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LEG ISLATJVE ASSEMBLY 

Tuesday, 19th November, 1940. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Co n ~l House-
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable SIr Abdur-
Rahim) in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

ISSl)"1l OJ' <>Nil Rt7Pllll NOTBS. 

168. -Dr. Sir Zlaudclbl Ahmad: (a) Wi11 the Honourable the Finance-
Member state (i) the value of one rupee note ~ they ~  put in circu-
lation, and (ii) the total number of notes they pnnted ttll 1st November •. 
19401 

(fJ) Are these notes issued by the Government of India or by the· 
Heserve Bank? 
(c) If by the former, what is the paper currency reserve behind it? 
(d) Where and in what form is the reserve kept? 

(e) On what terms are these one rupee notes transferred to the Reserve-
Bank? 

(f) Will Government lay these conditions on the table? If not, why 
noti' 

(g) Are Government under obligation to change one rupee note for It-
metal rupee? If not, why not? 

(h) Is there a legal obligation for the holder of the Reserve Bank five-
rupee notes to accept five notes of one rupee each? 

(i) In case the answer to part (h) be in the affirmative, how does the· 
Honourable Member explain the monetary policy of the Government of 
India with reference to one rupee notes, five rupee notes and silver coins l' 
(j) Will Government pay in full one rupee for a note which is. 

defaced to the extent defined in Reserve Bank Act? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Baiaman: (a) (i). Rs. 646 lakhs up to 25th1 
October, 1940. 

(a) (ii). It is not the practice to publish information in regard to reserve: 
stocks of currency. 

(b), (c), (d), (h) and (i). I invite the Honourable Member's attentioD 
to the press communique issued on the subject on the 24th .July, 1940.-
and the replies which I gave to supplementary questions on the 11th. 

(e) and (f). These notes are delivered to the Reserve Bank in accord"-
ance with the provision contained in sub-section (3) of section 86 of thEt 
Res.erve Bank of India Act 88 amended by the Currency Ordinance, 194()-,. 
agamat payment of legal tender value. 

( 765 ) A 
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,(g) No.' These notes were issued to supplement the stock of metallic 
rupees so as to relieve th, inconvenUloce felt by: tl;ae public, and making 
them convertible into rupee o l ~ would defeat their object. They are, 
however, convertible into sIIlllllercbange. 

(j) Government of Iudia, Finance Department Notification No. D/e.-
1124-F., dated the 12th August, 1940, lays down the r1.lJes under which eZ 
g",tia refunds are permissible. 

][r. Keu Subedar: ~l  1 kllow if the Houourable' Me.tnber Ca1\; ,tell 
us something about the effect of the Defence of India Rules against the 
hoarding of rupees, and whether Government have been able to get 11 large 
number of rupees de-hoarded (by their action? 

"!'he Honourable Sir JeN8IfBMItD&D: The effect of the action was to 
relieve the immediate press:ure, and l~o there h,s been a great deal of 
cessation of hoarding, . and the'tide may be' said to have now turned. 

. •• ~ ~  May I know, Sir, whether, the Honourable Member 
w.Allrnakean ~ ., with regard to the working clasles, about whomI com· 
plained last week, to distribute to those employers who make a ~  

.app.lication for metal rupees for dist.dbutioD amongst workmen, ut least 
iit those centres where there is some kind of o l~ n  

'rile JIeDDaJ8b1e Sir J ... y ""qnM: Every aspect of the quel-tion IS 
constantly before us, and I Il<fll making eVfilry '~. to meet all the difti-
~ l .  ·whi<;h have &l'illen, 

JIr. Lalctha.q.d :I'&valr.ai: ~ I know, Sir, if these paper noteE! will be 
.it! circulation only during the present emergency or even after the war? 

. "',"~. l .. 8ir ~  ..... : Our.present intention is merely 
:to use them during the emergency. 

Mr. T. S. AviDaIhIlblpm. , ~ : May I know the answer to clause 
~ , because I could not follow it. 

The ._arable Btr Jeremy aatsman: I invited attention to the 'com-
munique which dealt with this point. 

"lfr. T. S. A'ViDubt]lnpm Ohettlar: As we are not aware of the contents 
.0.£ this communiqlle, may I know what is the ~ n:  that has been set 
.apart, and where is it kept? 

'ne .000ovable Sir Jeremy BaWDan: I litated that it is not the prac-
tice to publish information in reg-ani to reserve stocks of currency, but I 
. ~ n say that tpe reserves are held in Ipdia. 

~. To. S. A.vJM'IlW .... alaewar: The Honourable Member is con-
fuS1Dg ·the question. I want an .answer to sub-clause (d) . 

. '~ ~ l  ~ . ~l  ~~: (d) a.,ks, w:lwre ~n  in what 
~ IS the ~  kept. and it relate.s· to. th.epapeJ' curr.eno.v reserve. behind ' 

-the ~ note. The point of n~ to the comrnupique is that, the 
oCOmmumque explains the status and. .cqarBcter of these notes and shows 
-+.bat'it is not necessary to maintain a reserve' behind them. 
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STAaBBD QUB8TIONS AND ANSWERS 

767. 

JI[r. B .•. .JOIIal: The Honourable Member said that ~,  notes Bre 
convertible into smaller change, and I take it he .means slIver change. 
Do the Government of Iudiu uudertake the obhgatlon to :supply smaller 
change in adequate qwwtitiell or only ~, a limited extent? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: The Government of India 
endeavour to maintaiu cnougb smaU Chl:'llP in circulation to enable all 
~ ~on l  demands for change to be met. 

Mr. !I'. II. loM1: I fUn A~ n , Sir, about theu-. .'legal ~~ n. 

The ltoD9u.r&ble Sir ~: Yea, th15re is a legal obligatiOlll-j 
[ think 1 u.m right in saying that l ~  is a legal obligation to supply' ~l 
ehnnge in return for these, if demanded. 

Dr. Sir $lallddin Ahmad: With reference to part (g) of my question; 
~  Government Undf!r obligation to change ont: rupee not.es for metal 
cupees,-I don't mean small change; if Dot, why not? 

,. 

The HOllOlIrI.bie Sir .Jerem, .. 1Im_: No. Sir, they are ,not undei 
~ on. . 

Dr. 8&r, ZiauddlD AJlma4: Why not? 

~ ~ l I,. ~ l~  ~ l: Thr answer is that they hnvp. 
ant been made convertible, and the re0801;l is this. As I explained ~~ 
whole object of this note W&II to relieve .. sitvation Qf a cbaJ;8cter which 
w:ou1d not ~  been relieved if these not.es were made cOIl:vertible again 
into metallk rupees. . 

~. ¥q.u ... ~~: May 1: know, Sir, whether the figure ~ n by the 
llonowable Member includes the am.oul;lt issued QY the ~n  to 
the RUeI'!Ve Bank, or only the amount in flbe banda of the public? 

'!he 1IoBova1lle _ .Jeremy: lIAI-M: The question W&II the value of 
one rupee not.es which they haye put in circulation. That means t.he 
~ o n  which has actually betln isslJed. 

I.wE o. ONB BuIlD NODS. 
147 •• D,r. as, ~ .~ ~'D D o ~ (.11) WiJ\ the HpnoUlaQle the Finance 

llembezo plee:se state whether. the oue !'upee notes ~ specially prepared 
for the OCC8810n, or they were prepared' on some previous occasion 1> 

(b) ~ have Government not put ~ '  on these one rupee 
'l)ot88? .  . 

fc) Is it not a fact that these notes could' be forged comparatively more 
-easIly 1> .  • 

(d) Do Government propos£' to issue a IItmtement for the n R~ 'l of 
'Public showing the distinction between real no ~ I m!i,forged. op,es 1> . 

(e) Do GOvernment contemplate to destroy ~ l  Dot.e, when they come 
back to the Reserve Bank 1> .  . 
" . 
fte BDllOurable Sir .JeremyJWIJDM: (a) and(b). The attention of 

1M HoDGWraWe Member is inviiedtto th&·p1'fJ8e.eommunique..on tile swject 
itMJed ion the 94th July and' the 28ib' ~ ~. . .  ' 
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(c) and (d). No forgeries likely to be mistaken for genuine notes have 
yet been noticed. and the issue of sucb a statement is not considered neces-
sary at present. 

(e) Rupee notes which are tom. defaced or excessively soiled will not 
be re-issued. 

Pre" o n ~ . 
.At a l'eIult of large withdrawals of rupee coin from circulation in recent month. 

ful' hoi.rdiq, much inconvenience is being felt by the general public owing to the 
IIlaI"citl of a auitable medium of exchange of IIDaIler value tbaD the Reserve Bank 
note 0 lowest denomination. namely, rupees five. Requests have been pouring in from 
aD pari. of the country to illue notes of unaller denomination, as, wall done in the 
last war, and it baa been decided to supplement the stock of rupee coiD by one rupee 
nota iuued on the authority of the Govemment of India, and an ordinance h .. just 
bc:en iIBued authoriling luch iSlue and providing that BUch notes will for all purposea 
be the equivalent of rupee coin. They will be legal tender to exactly the same extent 
.. rupee coin and. not being bank notel or currency notell, can be illlued by the Relerve 
Bank of India in exchange for their bank notes to latiBfy a demand for rupee coin. 
2 The Iilver 8tocke of the Government of India, apart from the coin held by the 

ReKrve Bank of India, are ample. Of these, however, a large amount conmts of the 

Croceedl of Queen Victoria com which h.. been withdrawn from circulation in the a. few yeal'l and which would, in the opinion of Government, have to be reooined 
before being fit for illue. In view of the exp&DIion of war activities, however, there 
hal been an exceptionally large demand for amall coin which Ihowl no lipi of 
ahatement, and Government coDlider that priority Ihould be given to lupplying IUch 
coin which are a necellity to the poorer cl_ for their day to daytranlactiona and 
which are not ueed for hoarding in preference to coining ~ merely to .. tiefy 
the ael&.h iDltinctl of the wealthier hoarder. While every eftort il being made by 
Government to re-mint u quickly u pouible rupee coine from the ballion in their 
po-um, the output of the mints il for thil reuon at present limited and it i. 
neceuary to introduce a lubatit1lte u  a temporal'J meuure. . 
3. Th.e notes are beinl{ printed at the Government of India Security Printins 

Preu, Nalilt Road, but u d. will take lOme time before adequate supplies are avail-
able, Government propoee to make a start by the issue of notes which were prepared 
to meet a contin,ency of another nature in 1935, but which proved unnecelllAl1 at 
the time and whIch have lince been held in ttock 10 all to be available if re!lulred. 
These 1935 note. are printed on paper bearing .. a watermark the head of BII late 
Majelty King George V, and are 31" by Si" in lize. They contain a repreaentatioD 
of the rupee coin on both aides and bear the sipature of Mr. J. W. Kelly, who wu 
Controller of the Currency in 1935. when they were prepared. The new N asilt 
notes are exactly aimilar except that they do not ha"" the lame watermark. They 
are printed on the paper uled for POllt Office Calh Certificates. 
4. Owing to the large number required, the rapidity with which they had to b. 

prepared and the difficulty of obtaining luitable paper in ~  quantity, it hu 
been found necel .. ry to make the rupee note. to be illued initially Imaller in lille 
than the rupee Dote. illued during tbe lut war 10 u to obtain the maximum number 
of prints on Nch IIheet, and it il the intention of Gbvemment to replace the amaller 
note. with note. of larger size u IOOD u pouible. The public can co-operate in 
this if they will limit their Ule of coin and notes to reaaonable monetary purpose. and 
dilcourage the l8uaelell habit of hoarding. The new notel which will be illUed 
lOme time later will be 4" by ~" but in other reepeota limilar in deeign. They will 
bear the lignature of Mr. C. E. Jonel, Secretary to the Government of India in the 
Finance Department. 

Pree. O_uniqtd. 
The fact that the rec"ct illne of one rupee notel bearing the hNd of Bie Majesty 

Kin!,; George V and the date 1935, wu printed on t.wo different. kinds of paper, with 
different watermarkl and minor variationl in the printing of the numberl, haa 
apparently led to miea'pprebensioD8 u to the validIty of the notes, both of which 
are now current in India and Burma. 

In order to remove thel8 miaappreheDlioDl the dilerencel between theM note. are 
here olearly eJ:plained :-

The flrlt aeri .. bearing the prelx let.ten A, B, C. and D. 11M the portrait h_1I 
of Hil ~  King George V, in relief _temiark appearing OD the leU of the .... 
faclag rigtit -beD .iewed from the froDt. 
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The 8e00Dd sviel bearing the prefix letter X, .andd lubaequent l ~ l biB ~~ :,~ : 
r with • w.termark CODIilting of a five pointe star lurroun e y  . 

F.J:vt. of Indi.... This i. an all·over .wa.termark, i.e., ft doel Dot appear lD .rty 
.lp8cial positioD with reference to the pnntlng. 

.. bered 'th i&l nambera of the IIW8 atyle .. thOle-~ second Hfles IS nDSam ok f wi d' H~ whereu the firat Hries includes 3 
appeaflng on the BSHrve a  n 1& • f IIDalI t than tha, 
alightly different Ityl.. of ~ n , aU of which are o. sr fP8 
appearing on the HCOnd Hf188. 

Some note. of the I8COnd Hri.. have been bound in booklet form. between if: 
en cover. the upper cover bearing ia black the RoTal Cypher GRI lurmounted y 
~ Imperi.i Crown. Notel detached from theH booklets will be found to have. 
perforated left hand edge. 

FINANCK o.ABTIDNT. 

liirnla, tAt '8tA lJ.ptem6er, 19.#0. 

Xr. ]lanu Subedar: Will the Honourable Member tell us the steps'he 
has taken in order to replenish the rupee coins in the hands of the 
Government.-I want to know whether any arrangements have been made 
for extra o n ~  by getting out new plants or in aQy other way to meet 
the deficiency of rupee coins? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy 1I.ai8man: Yes, Sir. steps are being taken 
to meet that deficiency. 

lIr. JI&Ira Subedar: Can the Honourable Member give us some in. 
formation on this point" 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Kallman: I am in a position to state that 
the mints are working very hard. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln Ahmad: With regard to part (e), may I know if Gov. 
ernment contemplate to destroy these notes when they go to the Reserve 
Bank? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy ltatIman: Yes, Sir, that is what I stated, 
-if they arE'! torn, defaced or excessively soiled, they will not be re.issued. 

QIIi Jh.bammad Ahmad Kuml: How long do Government propo8e to 
keep these notes in currency, and when do they propose to print new 
notes of one rupee? 

'!'he Honourable IIr .Jeremy Ballman: The issue of newly printed 
notes depends on the way in which notes which have  heen issued stand up 
to the wear and tear. There is a constant supply of new notes goiug out 
and old notes being withdrawn and destroyed. 

Mr. Sri PrabIa: What is the aver/lge expectat.ion t)f the life of such notes? 

•  . fte H~ . l  Sir .Jerem,Jtailma.n: That, Sir; ~ a subject on which 
It IS very l~ l  to come to a precise conclusion; we have to depend on 
actual expenenco. 
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To:rAL WluGJrr OJ' Sn.VEB BULLIOW AIm SILva CoINS IN TBJI POSSB8SION OJ' 
. • GoVBBNl\lENT. 

158. -Dr. Sir ZlauddiD Ahmad: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance 
Member be pleased to state the total weight of (i) silver bullion aud (ii) 
Bilver coins in the possession of Govemment on 1st April, 1989 and on 1st 
November, 1940? 

(b) What is the cause of depletion, if any? 

(c) Where is the bullion kept, in India or America? 

The Honourable Sir .Teremy BaIImm: (a) and (b). TIre attention of 
the Honourable Member is invited to pages 228-229 of the Oentral Appro-
priation Accounts (Civil)  1938-89 which give the stock position on the 
31st March, 1989. Copies of this publication were distributed to Honour-
able Members during the last Budget Set,lsion. The figures for the let 
November, 1040, 3:'e not available. 

(c) Ex-cept for 0. smaill'stock in London the bullion is kept in India. 

Mr. lIaIlu Subedar: May I know if any attempt haa been made to add 
to the bullion stock of the Government in view of the rush on the silver 
coin since the war began? 

The Honourable Sir .Teremy J1IJ8mm: Yes. 

111'. llaDu Subedar: Have Government made considerable purchases 
in England or in America or where, and may I know if the Honourable 
Member is in a position to give any information as to the quantity they 
have so purchased? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy BalImm: It is definitely not in the publio 
interest to give any detailed information on that point. 

VALUE OJ' DOLLAR SECUBlTIES REQUISITIONED BY GoVlDRN'JrfENT OJ' INDa 
FROM Pmv ATE HOLDERS. 

11;9. -Dr. Sir Zlauddln Ahmad: Will the Honourable the Finan(>e Mem-
ber please state the value of the Dollar Securities which the Govemll1ent 
of India have requisitioned from private holders'! 

'!'he KoDoutable Sir Jeremy Jt.alImaD: The question of requisitioning 
these securities is stin under conaideration. 

111'. Manu Subedar: Mav I ask the Honourable Member if he can give 
ua the quantity of 8t1ch sec'urities in India, and whether the figures which 
he may give, if be gives any, will include securities held in Indian States? 

The Honourable Sir .Tenmy Ballman: I am afraid I cannot give him 
information on the first point. I can say. as regards the second point, that 
lIteps have been taken to ensure that 88 far 8S possible corresponding action 
is taken in Indi8n States. 

JIr. Manu Subedar: MaY.1 know on what baeis when thes, securities 
caIne to be requisitioned. Governmenl propose to pay up the preaen_ 
ol ~ 
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'!'be Koaouable Sir Jeremy Ba1sman: At aprio$ not . leIS thaD the 
market value of thE: securities. 

111' .• K. SantbNl&m: May I know if tht! Honourable Member has con-
sidered the desirability of having some dollar . securities . as ass8ts. in the 
Issue Department of the Reserve Bank of India? 

ft, Honourable Sir Jel'ftlly Bliamlll: ·.rhis is fl point wbichthe·Hon-
ourablf:l Memb'lr raised ill his speech the other day and' which I hope to be 
able to deal with in ~  course of my reply. 

Mr. E. SaiithaDam: 'rhank you. 

DII'1I'EBBNT ScALES OF PAY lI'OR OFFIOERS OF THE PREvENTIVE SERVICE A'r 

'CiuT'PAGom AND CALOtrl'TA.. ' 

180. ·Shalkh RaftuddlD .Ahmad SlddIquee: (ft.) Will the Honourable 
the ·Finance . Member bepJeaRed to state if GOV8l'DDl811t ,~ ·aware that 
. the pay and scales ~  the Officers of the Preventive Service at Chittagong 
and Calcutta are different, although the nature of work. risks of service, 
and fitness and educational attainments of the Officers of both the Offices 
are the same? 

(b) Will t.he Honourable Member please state whether Government life 
aware that the Officer of Chittagong Preventive Service are not allowed any 
lift to Inspectorship nnd Apprenticeship, although in Calcutta 60 per cent. 
of the vacancies in the Appraisers' rank are filled up by protnotion frolU 
the Preventive Services? 
(c) If the answerS 'to parts (a) and' (b) be in the afthomatiVe, will thEt 

Honourable Member be pleased to state if Government are prepared'to-
remove this distinction? 

(d) If the answer to part (b) be in the negative, will the Hono ~ l

Member please state the reaSons thereof? 

(e) If the answers to parts (8) and (b) be in the negative, will the-
Honourable Member be ple'ased to state the aotual praotice in promotion 
snd also the scales of pay for Officers in both the Custom Houses? . 

'the BOIloura"le Btl' "'"My · ... lIman: (a) 'rhe scale of pay for Pre-
ventive Officers in Calcutta is slightly higher than in Chittagong; but tlie 
r8spon.sibilitieain Ca!t!utta are gr{,Bter, the work ~ more arduous, ·the cost 
of living. is higher. and recruits are usually ~ qualified. 
(b) Two polite of In.peetorll (including the Chief Inspector) are open to 

Preventive Officers in Chittagong. though with a view to improving the 
efficiency of the Department it has been found necessary to post all officer 
of the Calcutta Preventive Service as Chief Inspector at Chittagong during 
the last seven years. There is at present only one post of Appraiser at 
Chit1lBROrtg Custom House IIDd : ill the .. , requisite ~ n  "c!8DIidt be 
'obtailled-looally it hai·been *he practioe to appoint·to tbepoat an Appraiser 
from Caloutta. 
(c) No. 

(d) 'The ~ . n  .anaQgemerit is considered 'mecessary in the interltsbiQI 
efficIency. ,. . 

(e) D I"D ~. 
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111'. LlJ.chand Bavalral: May I know if there iR a way up for tht:se 
Preventive Officers in the other Customs Offices allO, or that there is only 

!'in Calcutta and soma in Chittagong? 

fte B.oDoarable Sir .JerelDJ ll&IIm&ll: As far a8 1 am aware, it is not 
-.the practice for theBe officers to be transferred to any other ports. 

Mr. L&J.chand B.v&lra1: But is there no way'up? Have they to die on 
'the pay that they' get? 

The Boaoarable Sir .JenmJ Ballman: I have alread;1 replied to the 
questiOJl of what wi!! happen to the Preventive Officers. I >'bave indicated 
what posts are open to them. 

LIonOES FOB PBEPAlU.TIOlll' 01' AYUBVBDlo )bJ)IOllII'ES noll( NATURAL 
Fli:B.JoNTED IlII'GBJlDIBNTS. 

tUll. ·Bhal Parma Band: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Mem-
!ber pleBse state whether it is a fact that no rules have been framed by the 
'Excise Department in Delhi Province for providing licences to private indi-
-viduals or Ayurvedic firms for preparing Ayurvedic medicine by natural 
fermented ingredients which very often result in producing more than 
20 per cent. alcohol? 

(b) Are Government prepare to issue instructions to give licences to 
bona fide Kavirajs for the preparation of Ayurvt:dic system of medicines? 

The B.oDovable Sir .JerllDJ Jl&'unan: (a) No rules of the kind men-
.tioned have been framed in the Delhi Province. 

(b) Not at present. 

IS8UE OF IN8TBUOTION8 re ENTBIB8 IN .. CASTE" CoLUKN OF TIlE CENSUS 
RETUB.N8. 

fl82. ·BUt Panna Band: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member 
be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the conference of the Census 
Superintendents held at Delhi on the 22nd February, 1940, recommended 
to the Cent.ral Government that the column of caate be retained in the 
.returns of the forthcoming census as heretofore? 

(b) Is it also a fact that in response to the representations by the Jat-
'Pat To,ak Mandal of Lahore, the Government of India issued a circular 
-.sanctioning the entry of 'Nil' or 'No-caste' in the Census Retunls of 
1981 in the CBse of those who did not believe in the caste system? If 
eo. are Government prepared to issue similar instructions to the census 
.enumerators this year? 

ft, BoIlourable Sir BeglD&ld ..... 11: (a> I would refer the Honourabla 
Member to the Press Note dated the 10th June, 1940, a copy of which is 
laid on the table of the House . 

. (b) Yes. Under standing instructions the answer given to the question 
'WIll be recorded. No further iDst.rUCtiODS are, therefore, required. 

t AlI8wer to this queation laid on the table, the questioner :beiDs &bleat. 
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THE EIGHTH ALL·INDIA CENSUS WIDER EXAMINATION OF MEANS OF 
LIVELIHOOD. 

QUUTION8 FLUI&D. 

Problem 0/ Reproduction Ratu. 
A wider examination of the meaDS of livelihood .. pect. of which eumplel are 

penial dependency, labour, contribution by members of the household, unemployment, 
educated unemployment, Beasonal and temporary unemployment, win be illcladed in 
the Eighth All-India CeoIUI, to be CODducted under the laperYiaion of Mr. M. W. W. 
M. Yeatts, Censua Commisaioner, in the apring of 1941. An attempt will allO be 
made to meet the qalllltion of lIIIOCiated employment or organiled indult17. 

1n repl, to the qUlllltion dealing with the meanl of livelihood vague terma lach 
.. 'aervice, 'writing· or 'labour' will be avoided. For example ill the cue of labour 
it will be .~  whether it i. labour in the field. or ill a coal miDe or jate fact.ol'1 
or cotton mdl or lac factory or earth work, etc. In the case of agricultUrfl an attempt 
will be made to diatinguiab. between persona who do not cultivate peraonally, who 
cultivate their own land, who cultivate rented land and who are hired labourera. If 
a penon makel the articles he lIell. he will be entered II "maker or aeller" of them. 

In palt years indultrial information WII secured by a separate schedule of con-
siderable complexity. For reasoDS of economy and facility thill WII given up in 1931 
and ita place taken by a queation bearing on organiaed indultry. The difticulti .. OCCIlion-
ed by this queltion, particularly in ita way many translated forma weakened the value 
of the anllwers received; which, in any case, for reasons of economy were not tabulat-
ed. The form of question now put ("If you are employed by lOme one elae, what il 
hil bUlineu !") hll been chosen 110 al to ensure the maximum degree of underatand-
ing on the part of the enumerator. 
The detennination of the number of children bom to a married woman and her 

age at birth of first child repreaenta an approach to the important matter of re-
productioll raW-II. This determination ill of valuo to any country, particularly to those 
of stationary or declining population, but al80, and perhaps no leu 110, to thOle lIuch 
al India. An attempt wal made at the last cenlus to' achieve this information by a 
pllnly optional enquiry. The onlf aatilfactory way, however, of ulinl the cenlDl 
to help to thil end is to secure Ilmple and acceptable questions which can he liked 
II part of the general cenaul scheme. The queltionl have heen 80 framed that the, 
wiU be lIusceptible of answer by the husband or father. Women will not be Croll-
qllestioned at all. 

The guiding principle in all the !lue.tiona i. that they are luch al will pau the 
filter of the n ~ o '  understandmg. If hI" .is able to u.nderlltand the queltion. 
he puts then he wdl be able, or at anv rate he will be more hkely, to extract a aatis-
factory and intelligible anawer. • 

Till" following questions have been framed. 
1. Name. • 

2. Sex. 

3. Race, Tribe or ,Calte. 
4. Religion, 

6. Married, uumarried, widowed or divorced. 
o. Age. 
7. Number of children born to a married womlll. 
a. Her age at birth of firlt child. 
9. Are you wholly or partly dependent on anyone eI •• ! 

10. If 10, meanl of livelihood of person on whom dependent. 

ll. Do you employ (al paid lliiatanta (bl membera of hoalehold! If 10, how 
man) ! 

12. Are you ill employment now! 

13. (Only to those who reply in ",e negative to queltion 12) Are you in 1I'.arab 
of employment r ' 
')'0 thOle who reply in the affirmatift the further queltion will be put.-How 

long have 1011 been m aeareb of it! 
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14. Meanaof livelihood in order of importance. 

15. (Only to he &liked in l'l'gard to mea .. of livelihood of a pel'8Oll. shown u partly 
dependent agailllt queation 9 or any lubeidiary means of livelihood returned by ot.ller 
perllOns againBt queltion 14). 

Does this means of livelihood exist throughout the year! If not, for what part 
of th" year! . 

16. If you are employed by lIOIIIe oue else what is hi. bUBine •• ! 
l7. Were you born in WI diatriet! If not in what district! 
18. Moth3i' todgae. 

19. Oiher 'Indian 1anlU&le8 in common me. 
80. Can you both read and write! If 10, what script do you .. ~  Can you 

only read! 

. 21. How far have you read! Gi\'e any e:lamination ,used. 
22. Are you literate ia 'Englilh! 

Bous :u..aTllSlIIT; 

,lji1fitn, lu.e, 10, 19,fO. 

T·BNDEBS INVITED FOB TIlE PmNTlNG OJ' THE F.dUoTl ;dKHB.dB. 

tl83."Z1lIl P&rma .1Dd: With rElference to the reply to starred que. 
tionNo. 522. on the 26th March. 1940. will the Defence Secretary kindly 
state: 

(8) if the cost of printing in Simla is higher than that at DeIhl, 
and whether this fact was disclosed by the rates which 
were offered by various firms in connection with the tenders 
. for printing of the Fau;; AkhbCl1'; 

(b) whether the rates offered for the printing of the FtJuji AkhbfJr 
nt Simla are being paid for the printing of the paper at 
Delhi: 

(c) what the cost was per issue and the number of eQpjes printed 
of the monthly supplement referred to in part (d) of "e 
answer gh'en on the 26tb Marah, HMO; 

~ if he proposes to invite fresh tenders for the printing of the 
Fauji Akhbar as well as its hi-weekly supplement in Delhi; 
if not, why ntlt; 

(e) if the supplement is distributed by post under the supervision 
of the printers and, if so, what check there is to see ·that 
they use only one ·kind of paper and that they print all 
copies neatly; 

(f) if he is all'are that piature blocks in several Indian papers, 
B.g., Btatuman, Hindustan Times, Illustrated Well'klt/, etc., 
Bre printed on paper made in India, yet they Me not b1urred; 
and 

(g) what the d1fficulties a.re in calling for fresh tenders and what 
the rea_DS' are for ·holding that the printing of, 99,000 copies 
of the bi-weekly supplement of the Fauji A.k1r.b4r is not 8 
new piece of work in view of the reply given to part (a}-of 
the question No. 522 on the i6thMarclt, 1940, '10 the e'tIect 
. that ·the printiag of the supplement W8Sri(')t contemplated 
at the time the tenders were aAked for for the Weekly edition? 

t ~  to tbi" question laid on the table, dle ~  ·.bleat;··. 
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IIr 0 K; G. O,u.vie: (a) It is understood that the costaf printmg is· 
slightl; higher in Simla than in Delhi. No tenders  have recently been 

called for. .. . th 
(b) Yes, ill view of the general increase in the cost I)f pnnting SlDce e 

outbreak of war. 
(c') (i). 'rhe cost pe.r i(lsue was approximately .Rs. 100. 

tii) Numbers of copies were approximately 11,200 monthly. 

(d) No, it is not proposed to n~  ~ tende.rs. n ~  were ~~  
called for· in 1988, and the printer s work 1S conSidered satisfactory 
his terms reasonable. 
(e) Yes, but the ~ n  and .general ~ on are under the CODAtant· 

supervision of the Editor and hls stat!. 

(f) Yes, Governmf;"nt are aware of this fatt. 

(g) There il; no reason to c&l1 for fresh n ~  as Government are satis-
fied with the work of the present printer. The printing of the Supple-
ment is not a new piece of work because most of the matter in the Sup· 
plement is also included in the 'Pauji Akhbar, and the type-setting, which 
involves most of the labour of printing, cannot, therefore, be considered 
as a new piece of work . 
.ALl&GATIONS OF BlmtBBY AGUNST TBlII·lfANllGJIB OJ' _ MbICAL ~ : 

DmooT, LABon. 
tlM. *Bhlil Itanna Kaad: (a) Will the Defence Secretary please state 

if serious allegations of bribery have been made against the Managei' ot 
the Medical Store Depot, Lahore Cantonment, by several subordinates of 
his office? 

(b) Were these allegations definite and related to specific matters? If· 
so, did the Department hold lLDy enquiry? If not, why not? 

(c) Is it a fact that this T,articular Manager was transferred to Madras 
Depot in Septemher, 1937? If HO, why was the trllnsfer cancelled? 

Mr. O .•. G. Ogilvie: (A) And (b). One ('omploint, which is believed 
to be pseudonymous was received. Two registered letters were sent to 
the address given by the sender asking him to substantiate his charges 
which were in no way specific. These letters werEr returned undelivered. 
No further enquiry was, therefore, made. 
(c) A tral1!;1fer tr) Madras in 1939 was cRm'eIled because a Dew officer 

was placed in charge of the Lahore Depot and it was Dot desirable to mAke 
two changes at ·tbe same t.ime. . 

RBPATBI&'l'ION 01l':Ma. L. N. lOIAu&'s WII'Il ANI) DAUGSm'hU»! 
D ~, A . 

+188. *.hal Parma .aDd: (a) Will the HonourAble the Home Member' 
please state if hp, has received Rny IlJlplicntion from Mr. L. N. Khanna of' 
Bombay for the repatriation of his wife and daughter who a1'e at Goblonz. 
Sudetenland, Germany? If 80, what. steps have been taken by Government 
to get them hack to India in exchaIlJll8 for the German ladies repatriated 
from India? 

(b) Will the Honourablfl Member please state the numba,:'. of GeI'J1latl: . 
ladies repatriated from India. since the declaration of war. arid tIie le880t;l& 
why MrS. 10ianna and her daughter. ~~. . not . , ~~~ , ' l'A ~ ~ ~ ~  

t Anawer to t.hi. queation laid on the table, the quelltioner being abient. 
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"fte mmoar&tlle Sir BlJblalcl JIun1l: (a) Yes. On reoeipt of Mr. 
i{banna's application His Majesty's Government were addressed. They 
have made every possible effort to effect the repatriation of Mrs. Khanna 
..and her daughter through the good offices of the United States Embassy 
in Berlin hut so far without success. 

(b) The number is 89. The Government of India have no information 
of the reason why Mrs. Khanna and her daughter have not been permitted 
to leave Germany. 

'EIU.<1l'IIIIBJIT 01' LBGI8L&TION BNABLING 1N8UBA.NOB CO!IiIPANIE8' TO BUY 
DBl'BNOB BOND8. \ 

186. ·SIr Abdul Ba1lm QIJ.UlDavi: Has the attention of the Honour· 
able the Finance Member been drawn to a Iett,er which appeared in the 
8tateaman of 4th OctOber, 1940, regarding legislation to enable Tnsurance 
Companies to buy Defence Bonds? If so, will the Honourable the Finance 
:Me,mber please state whether Government propose to take any action? 

'.The BoDour&ble Sir J.em, Bllaman: (i) Yes. 

(ii) Government do not consider any aotion necessary. There is 
'nothing at present to prevent Insurance cOllJ.panies investling in Defenee 
.Bonds. Government see no advantage in the suggestion. It would mean 
legislation to permit insuranoe oompanies to make tictitious entries in 
their accounts showing on the one hand a higher interest income than is 
.actually realised and balancing it on the other hand by a corresponding 
6ddition to expenditure. 'fhough the net l'esult would be unohanged, it 
is clearly objectionable to include unreal transactions in the accounts of 
insurance companies. 

PuNJABI DBTBNU8 OONFINED IN TBlI: DEOL! DETENTION CAMP. 

18'1. ·Sarc!ar Manpl SlDIh: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Mem· 
-ber please state the number of Panjabee detenus now ('.onfined in the Deoli 
aetention oamp? 
(b) How many of them are being treated as "A" class, ','B" class a.nd 

'., C" class prisoner&? 
(c) Has any allowance been granted to them personally, or for their 

-dependents" 
(d) Will their cases be examined periodically for releasing them? 

TIle JIoDoura,ble Sir Blpna.ld Kuw,U: (a) 'rhe Govemment of the 
'Punjsb have sent 711 security prisoners to the Deoli Detention Camp. 
(b) There are only two classes of security prisoners. 18 of the 73 are 

-in Class I and 60 in Cla81l II. 
(c) No allowanoe has been granted by Government to the o~  

lletained. The quest.ion of granting allowances to their dependants 10 
~  of real necessity is one for the Provincial Government to decide. 

(d) This is a. matter for the Provincial Government. 
Sardar Kaapl SlDgh: Will the Honourable Member please give us an 

~  of the total expenditure in regard to their diet per day? 
_The Bcmoaable SIr BICInaid Kuwell: I should require  notice of that 

lluestlion. 
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Mr. Abd1l1 QIlyum: Is it a fact that the o n~ ~~ n n  in-
variably refuse to give allowances, because, otherwlse, It wlll cease to· 
bave a deterrent effect? 

The BOIIlOurable Sir Reginald lluwell: No. 

Qali lIuhammad Ahmad Kumi: Are they detained under the orders. 
of the ProvinC'ial Government or of thE' Government of Indiai' 

The Honourable Sir Reginald llaxweU: The prisoners to whom this 
question relates are detained under the orders of the J1rovincial Govern-
ment. 

IIr. K. Santhanam: May I know if Government have rendered any 
advice to the Provincial Governments in the matter of giving allowances 
to these detenus? 

The Honourable Sir ReglDald IIDWell: Certain principles have been 
indicated, namely, those mentioned in answer to part (c) of the question. 

Mr. Lalchand Ba.alraI: Does the Honourable Member know that; 
these Provincial Governments have been periodically examining for the-
purpose of releasing or not? 

ft. HODourable Sir ReJlUld IIUW.U: Not so far 8S I aITt aware. 

Mr. B. II • .Jo.hl: May I ask whether the Government of In ~  have-
made any rules regarding the treatment of detenus, and if so, will they 
place those rules on the table of the House? 

The Honourable Sir Reglnald llUWeU: Certain orders have been 
passed as regards the treatment of detenus in the charge of the Govern-
ment of India, vi,., those in Deoli. As regards Provincial Governments, 
they have been following more or less the same rules but they have a 
certain amount of ~ on to meet loc8" requirements. 

Mr. B. II . .Joshi: May I ask whether those orders will be made pUblic?' 

fte Honourable Sir ReglD.&ld. .DWell: I will consider that. 

Sardar Set Slngh: May I know if these detenus are under the provi-
sionR of the Defence of India Act or under the provisions of any other 
Act:' 

The Honourable Sir Reglnald .DWeU: The prisoners to whom this: 
question relattls are detained under the Defence of India Rules. 

Sardar Sant Singh: MAY I know if it is B. fact or not that the Go\'em-
ment of India exercise a vigilant eye over the proceedings that are taken 
under the Defence of India Rules? 

'1'be Bonourable Sir ... ,mald .uwell: Yes,' to flome extent. The-
Government of IndSa keep themselves generally In touch ~ action 
taken under those rules. 
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8ard.U"" 8..-: What is the o~ by whioh , ~~ ~ of 
India keep themselves in touch with the Provincial 'Governments in the 

,~  of the a.pplication of the<le rules under the Defence of In.dill Act? 

fte Honourable Sir Reginald JlEniell: The l'rovinoial,GovernmE'nts 
'report their action periodically. 

Sardar Set Singh: Have the Government of India any dia!lretion to 
"overrule the ~ o : of the Provincial Governments in this mat.ter? . '.'. .:.:'., . 

The Honourable Sir Reginald Kaxwell: The uO\'ernll1ent of 'India 
'would not ordinarilv overrule the cliscretlion of a Provincial Government 
,in matters concerning povincial administration. 

]lr. :s. K. Joshi: May I ask whether the Government of India a.lIow 
,'the use of the Deoli Camp only for the detenus from the Punjab or from 
,o ~  provinces also? 

ft. Honourable. ,Sir Beginald, ~ ll: The Deoli Camp, is useg for 
·detemis from other'provinces also. 

Sard&r Set, SiDIh: May I know if there is any case so far in which 
"the Government of IndiA. ovemlled or. reviewed eVen the decis,iQn of.. the 
'Provincial Government in tbe matter of, detention' of person under the 
Defence of India 'Rtileg? 

The 1IoD.oarabie Sir R.1lD&W ~ l,: If the, Honourable Member 
~ n  to ask whether the Govemment of India exercises appellate func-
tions, the answer 'is ·''No··. 

'Co: DI~ 01' Hll A. ' A ' ~ KoTA. SmOR, BnA ~A . o~ AlfD 
OTBDS DBT,AmED IN DBou D1Il'l'ZNTIO:N OJ-lIP. 

168. ·Sardat -&DIal Singh: (a) Will the Hon ~ . l  ~  H;om!3 ~
'ber please state the condition of health of Master Mota Singh, Daba 
'BasaKhn Singh and others, l l .~  t.be.v" hllrve lost much weight since they 
,Ilrrived in De61i Camp? ' 

(b) 'What. arrangement,s have been madfl for ~  , ~ ' .  in the 
. jail? 

Tb.. Honourable Sir Reginald Maxwell: (11) The health of the security 
. prisoners is good. aud a number ~ put on weight sUu'e their. an.i_ in 
Dd. . 

(b) Adequate mediclil lHTangements have been made inside the Camp 
'(or their treatment. " 

Qui Kuhammad .Ahmad ][a1m.1: May I 'know what they are sutleriog 
''from? Has the Honourable ,Member any information? 

~ • r • .... '". 

a. ,1I.aaraIIle Sir ... t1d I l ~ I hll'V8 no., informa.iou about 
ftheir individual diseases. 
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DEBDU.BILl'l'Y OJ'. RJDCBUITMBNT OF hmlA1iS OJ' AJ4 C~ Ali))" . :~  TO 
. THB lliPIAN AuT, 

189. -Mr. GovlD4 V. Delhmukh: Will the Defence Secretary please 

-state: 
(a) if the Government of India have declared irOPl time to time 

sipce .J uue lust that t4e J ndilloIl MmY was thrown open to all 
castes and creeds of Indians e.nd provinces in !nella; 

(b) if. in spite of, sllch declarations, men were not recruited fn?m 
Bihar and Bengal till the·end of July and the n l~ Premn-
cial .\ssell\hly gave ex,Pression to their . n~  j,n ~ ~
tiQn passed on' 27th July ~  whether their o l ~  have 
been attended to; 

(c) if t,he Provincial Governments of' these Provinces made any 
representutions ,to the Government of In!li,. for IIl8n of their 
Provinces being enliste.d in the regular army; if so, what the 
reply given to the Governments of these Provinces was; 

{d) if t.he Maratha Brahmins in Central Provinces and Berar were 
selected either for emergeacy conirnilllJioa&; or 8S' ~  'in 
the regular Indian Army. till very nearly the middle 'of August 
last after the first declaration oJ. the army., hpiQg ~n 
thrown open to all castes and creeds was made; whether 
Government are aware that the recruiting oftlcers in the 
Central Provincea and ~  .. ~. o ~l . aaid··:th.t tJuUr instwc-
tiODS were not to enlist t4e M,uatba Brahmins; w.hether 
Ruch instructions were issued by Govemm4Dt.; .and 

(e) whether there is. aDY direct recruitment .. of. lndiaqs tQ-alll Io_n' 
Field Artillery rn,gi,ment. ~l , if Mllrrath8!l aDd. Maratba Br&h-
mins. are directly ~~ .  to it.; if any or both 6f them 
are Dot so admitted. what are the grounds. for not doing ~  

III. Q. II. G .. 0 ..... : (a) No. There ~n  Dflver been any need for 
sny such declarl'tion. No bar exjllots tp Govermne.nt ~ I n  any. clua 
<lr creed. Those classes actually recnlited are o ~ "'hic" ~ ~n.  
has shown to provide the best bulk supply of milit8l'Y material, and as 
the ~  expands the number of those classes is increased. 

(b) It is true ~~  the Bengal o ~  Assembly passed a reso-
lution on the subject. Recruiillnent from Bihar was carried out, to Rome 
small extent before the war and recruits are now being taken.in i1l011688-
lng numbers from that Province. Recruitment from Bengal WtlS IItllrted 
by the en,d of May and in both Provinces the Indrian Territorial l?orce has 
been substantially increased, B.nd in both battalions have been embodied. 

.... . . .... . " .. 
(c) There has been some correspondellce with the Pl'ovinclal Govern-

ments of Bengal and Bihar on the subject of recruitment and 'those Gov-
-emments are aware that their wishes are being met to the fullest ext.ent 
which ~  practicable at present. 

(d) ~D  commiuions have alWa.Y8 been open to Mahratta 
Brahmins, but· none qua.litied hefore Aupat, 1940. They were not re-
cruited to the rank. until early . ~ 

(e) Yes, there is direct recruitment of Indians to the Indian Field' 
AriiUery. Mabrattu, ¥e. being tabn illto·.tbe In l A,A~ " l  not 
Mabratta, Bcabmms. QP. to the l I I ~ .. .  . 
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Mr. Lllcb.aD4 lfavalral: May I know from the Honoumble Member if 
there is restriction against the people of any province and especially if 
there is any restriction ~n  Sind, nnd whether people are being taken 
from Sind or not? 

Kr. O .•. G. Ogilvie: There is no restriction whatever against Sind. 
If the Guvernment decided to raise a regiment, diviliion. or army cor:ps, 
from Sind, there is nothing to stop it from doing so. As to. the numbers 
which have actually been taken, . I refer the Honourable MClliber to the 
statement I laid on the table on the 7th November last. 

Ill. II. S. AMy: With reference to part (e) of the queBtion, the Hon-
ourable Memuer snid that Mahratta Brahmins are not being recruited. 
May I know whether there is Ilny restrictiOlI on the recruitment of Mahra-
tt& Brahmins to the Indian Field ArtillerJ? 

1If. O. II. G. Ogilvie: None whatever. 'fhey do not happen to be 
recruited at present into that arm of the service but I cannot say what 
may happen later. 

Mr. LalchaD4 B.valr&l: May I know when new recru'itment has taken 
place, whether people from Sind have been taken? 

111'. O .•. G. Oplvte: I have already answered the Honourable Mem-
ber's question. 

1If. GoviDd V. Delhmukh: What was exactly the nature of the com-
plaints made by the Bengal Government and to what extent and how they 
have been removed? 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: I cannot SIlY that the Bengal Government 
made complaints. The Bengal Government is mOBt anxious that its pro-
¥ince should give any possible astnstance in the prosecution of the war. 

1Ir. GoviDd V. Deahmukh: Was there any complaint from the Bengal 
Government as well as from the Government of Bihar as regards restric-
tions so far as recruitment in their provinces was concerned? 

1Ir. O. II. G. Ogilvie: Both provinces are very anxious ~n  for 
more recruitment. 

Mr. GoviDd V. Deahmukh: Will the Honourable Member place the 
correspondence on the table? 

1Ir. O. II. G. Ogilvie: I cannot place the correspondfmce on the table, 
but I can inform the Honourable Member that the Provincial Govern-
ments were most anxious for the increase of recruitment in ~  province. 

Kr. Govtnd V. Deshmukh: Are persons other than Mahratta Brahmins 
directly recruited to the Field Artillery? 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: Yes. 

QUOTAS OF CANDIDATES FOR EJomGENOY COMllIS810NS AND AS PaIVATII" 

WOR DII ABKY FIXBD FOR DU'J'lDJI,JINT PBoVlNOB8. 
170. ·1Ir. GoviDd V. Deahmukh: Will the Defence Secretary please 

state: 

<a> if any quotae of candidates for emergency commissions for th& 
army and privates for the regular army are fixed for different 
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provinces; if so, on what n l~  how ~ n  have been 
lIeleeted for commissionA and recnnt.eci as pnvatell from each 
Province; and 

the number of persons from the Central Provinces and Bersr 
selected for emergency commissions and as privates for the-
regular army .since August last; of these, how many ar6t 
Hindus, Marathas and Maratha Brahmins? 

111'. o. K. G. Ogilvie: (a) No quotas of recruits for the regular Rrmy 
Bre fixed for the various ProVinces. Quotas of candidates for emergency 
commission!! are fixed according-to militslj' districts and not Provinces. 
The basis on which quotas for military districts are allotted are (1) the 
population of the district and (2) the number of prima facie suitable candi-
dates who have registered their names. \Vith regard to t.he numbers whoo 
have been selected for emergency commissions and who have been enlist-
ed in the regular army from each Province, I refer the Honourable Mem-
ber to the answer given to starred question No. 18 on the 7th November. 

(b) On the assumption that the Honourable Member means August of 
this year, nine persons have been selected for commissions of whom five 
were H~n , three of these being Mahratta Brahmins. During this 
period 397 were enlisted of whom 887 were Hindus, 114 were Mahrattas 
other than Brahmins and 45 were Mahratta Brahmins. 

Dr. 1'. X. DeSoula: Is it a fact that when the Indian Christians 
presented themselves for interview for emergency CommissionR, the 
Sergeant called u.pon them, if they were of a dark eomplejdon, to prove 
on the spot that they were Anglo-Indians and not Indian Christians; anci 
if they failed, they were promptly Bent away? 

1If. O. K. G. Ogilvie: The happening of anything of the kind is most 
unlikely, but I cannot see how it arises from this question.' 

Mr. Keu Subedar: May I know if a large number of Relected men 
after their preliminar'y selections and after their medical examination ~ 
am kept waiting for months by tIre military authorities before they ~ 
finally taken? . . 

Xr. O. X. G:.OgUvie: It !s. not correct. They are never kept waiting 
at all by the mIhtary Buthontles. They may be kept waiting owing to 
the lack of vacancies at the moment. . -

1If. ~~  SlIbedar: Is that not due t·o the fact that there are guotRB 
and restrICtIons based on commuDal nnd other considerations in the army? 

IIr. o. ~. G •. Ogilvie: No. 'l'he quotas have nothing to do with com-
mUD.al COMlderatlODs. They do not enter 'into the matter in the sligbtest 
pOSSIble degree. 

SELECTION OF CA.NDIDA.TES FOB EMERGENCY COltDrlISSIONS AND AS PRIvATES 
FOB THB ARMY. " 

171. *1Ir. Govind V. Deahmukh: Will the Defence Secretary pie use 
~  ~  Government are prepared to consider the proposs.) of associ at-
~  ~  the authorities concerned a member, or members, of. the Pro-
Vlncla.l Wa.r Committees in ditlerent Provmces at theliime of selectiOn of 

B 
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candidates for emergency commissions and as privates for the regular 
army at the recruiting centres in the Provinces? If not, why not? 

Mr. O. X. G. Ogilvie: As regards emergency CommissionsJ Provincial 
Governments haye been asked to co-operate in the work of preliminary 
selection. There is no need to ask for further 881!istance as regards ot,her 
ranks. 

JIr. Govind V. neshmukh: Will not the work be easy if honorary offi· 
cers are asked to assist in the recruitment of privates?" 

J[r. O ••• G .• OgU1'le: There is no need to ask them to assist any more 
~ they do already. The !Iystem of honorary recruiting officers has been 

found in practice to bring the non-official element closely into touch with 
-the recruiting machine and to give excellent results. 

JIr .. GoviDd V. Deahmukh: Is it not suitable and advisable to associate 
the honorary members with the stipendiar'y recruiting officers. 

Mr. O. X. G. Ogilvie: The honorary recruiting officers are there and 
they are doing excellent work. 

Mr. Govind V. Deahmukh: What about the stipendiary recruiting offi-
cers. 

Kr. O. X. G. Ogilvie: They are doing excellent work also. 

Kr. Govind V. Deshmukh: Do the honorary officers co-operate? 

Kr. O. lII. G. Ogilvie: I am quite sure, they do co-operate. 

Xr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

KNOWLEDOE OF lhNm AND ABILITY TO WlUTlIl IT IN URDU OR ROMAN ScluPT 
FOR RECRUITMENT TO INDIAN ARMY. 

172. ·Kr. Govind V. Deshmukh: (a) Will the Defence Secretary please 
state if it is a necessary condition of qualification for a recruit to the Indian 
Navy that he must be able to know Hindi and be able to write it in either 
Urdu or Roman script? 

(b) Are Govel'llment aware that such a condition will disqualify personA 
of the Bombay Presidency who have naval traditions' since centuries from 
being recruited to the Indian Navy? 

(c) Are Government prepared to add at least 'Deva Nagari' to the above 
condition as one of the characters alternative to Urdu or Roman scripts 
in which Hindi could be written? 

Kr. O .•. G. Ogilvie: (8) A recruit for the Royal IndiaB Navy must 
know Hindustani and be able to write it either in Urdu or Roman 
characters. • 

(b) No. As ~  bo:ys taken know a certain amount of English they are 
itl all cases familial' WIth the Roman script. . 
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(c) Governmcl.,t find it impracticable to give instruction on Naval sub-
jects in more than two scripts, namely, Urdu  or Roman. 

ir.··Govuad V. DesJlmuldl:· I have not had a definite answer to part (b) 
of my question. Will the Honourable Member read it out again? 

, JIr. O. M.G. Ogilvie: I said, ·'No. As the boys taken know a certain 
amount of English, they are in all cases familiar with the Roman script." 

, .. 
K:r ••• II. 10lhl: Is the Urdu script the script of the majority of the 

population in this country? 

Kr. O .•. Cl. Ogilvie: No, Sir, I do not suppose it is, but it is gen-
~ llll  widely known in all the Provinces and a var.;atioTl. 4AA hi! made from 
it by sunstltuttng Ruman for those who do not know It. 

:Hr. CIoviDeJ 'Y. Delhmukh: Is the Honourable Member aware that in 
Western IndiAl, that means the Bomha:\' Presidenoy, Urdu is neither t.heir 
mother tongue, nor are the characters natural to them a8 they learn 
Devanagri and speak Marathi whether they be MusliIns or Hindu!;:' 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: As Ii explained, the difficulty has not ill practice 
arisen. The boys who nre taken are either capable of writing in Roman 
or in Urdu. They can choose which they like. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim'): Next question. 

EXPANSION OF THE 10TH (NA.GPUR) BA.TTALION, UNIVERSITY TRAINING 
. CORPS. 

173. ·Mr. Govtnd V. Deshmukh: Will the Defence Secretary please 
state: 

(a) if the Central Provinces and Berar Government had issued 11 
preAS 110t.e either in July or August lost, to notify the decision 
of the Government of India to permit expansion of the 10th 
(Nagpur) Battali(}ll, Universit.v Training Corps; whether this 
e.xpansiotl-was sanctioned by the Govemment of India and, 
if so, whether it was on the distinct understanding that the 
unit was· to carry out its training without any increase to the 
present aut40rised instructional staff and witllout the issue 
of additional arms and equipment; whether ~  expansion 
has been carried out;. if not, why not; whether Government 
will explain how this can be done with the restrictions imposed 
and referred to above; . ' 

(b) if expansions of the Battalions of other Indian University Train-
ing Corps were sanctioned on the same conditions; if so, 
whioh those Universities are and what the results achieved 
by these Universities are; and 

(c) if Government. are prepared to raise the University Training 
Oorps of all or any of the Universities in India to the status 
of the O. T. C. at British Universities and to enlarge the 
soope of the University Training Corps 80 as to include all 
arms of modem defence forces? 

D 2 
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JIr. O ••• G. OJllvle: (a), (b) and (c). 
table: 

A statement is laid on the 

• 
8tGtemeRt. 

(a) Towards. the end .of. Jupe ~, the Government. of ~n  ~~on  a 50 ~ 
cent. increase In the enltmg estabbshments I)f all UniV8ftlty Trammg Corps, whicb. 
included the 10th (Nagpar) Battalion, UDivel'lity Training Corps. A copy of the 
Government of India order was lent to local Governments concerned and it is pOllible 
thet the Government of the Central Provinces and Berar may have illued a Prell 
note on the subject. This increase in establishments W&I I&I1ctioned on the distinct 
UIIderstanding that t.he unita should can'y out their training withoal.. any increase in 
the present authorised instructional staff and without the glue of additional arma 
and equipment. This unit baa expanded beyond the previouu)' authoriaed establish-
~n . Extra instructional staff and equipment are not essential to enable a unIt to 
be expanded, as additional parades can be held and training carried ottt with the 
laDle staft "nd equipment. 

(b) Yel, the orders IlUlDtiolUld in answer to the first part of the question applied 
to all Indian VniversitL Training Corps. The authonsed establishment of other 
rarakR in fib" Unlverau.y Tralnirlg Corp" "nil ilia. al't.u .. la ... lat. O"t.l\ha. 1Q40. aro &I 
l .. l ~  :-

EBtablillhment Actuals 
Unit.. of other of ot.her 

~ ranks. 

1st (Bombay) Battalion, U. T. C .. 111111 624 

2nd C"-lcutt.a) Battalion, U. T. C .• 956 439 

3rd (United Provinoee) Battalion, U. T. C. 956 866 

·Uh (Lahore) Battalion, U. T. C. 9116 . 4.0 

8th (Madru) Battalion, U. T. c.. 956 846 

7th (Patna) Company, U. T. C. 239 168 

9th (Delhi) Battalion, u. T. C. 477 182 

10th (Nagpur) Battalion, U. T. C. 477 395 

11th (Karaohi) Company; U. T. C. 239 239 

12th (D&IlO&) Company, U. T. C. 114 III 

(c) Government. are not at present prepared to alter t.he course of training pres-
cribed for. University Training COrpl, which, &I in England il intended to provide 
the l n~ l. ground work of military ~ ~ n , ~ must' ~  any t.raining in 
more I l~ .  ~ D .. In ~  case It 18. not posslble to divert mechanized equip. 
ml'nt . and Instructional Itaff which are reqUired for the need. of the fighting forces 
to UDltS which are Dot liable for military aervice. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

ALLEGED OOCUPATION OF THE MUBy.IM /D9AlZ AT BURHANPUR BY THE 

MILITARY. 

~. ~  (The Honourable Bir Abdur Rahim): With regard to the 
~o l n for adjournment b:. the Honourable Maulana Znfnr Ali Khnn to 
discuss ~ .urgent matter of ,Public importance, vi •. , "forcible oocupation 
~ ~, MIlItary of the Mushm I ~  of Burhanpur in the Central Pro-
v.mces ., I ~ . n  that the Governor General, while reserving discre-
tion to exerClSe hiS powers of disallowance in respect of this motion, does 
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not consider his affirmative consent to be required to the moving of the 
eame. When did this forcible occupation by the military take place? 

lI,ulan, Zafar All ][han (East Central Punjab: ~ n : On the 
15th. 1 will read out t.he telegram which I received the day before yester-
day 

JIr. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is there any objec-
tion? 

:Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie (Def.ence Secretary): Yes, Sir. I ha.ve ~  
t'eceived the telegram, which MaulRllQ ZRfar Ali Khan is alluding to, 
myself. Inquit'ies were at onCA iR8ued and an n.~  •. has Sture been 
received which IIBVS thnt. the Idgah was not occupled by troops. The 
tcuupR, on the other hand, were assigned by the )ocal civil a.uthorities JI. 

site, which they duly occupied.·· This Rite was in proximity to the Idgah, 
but did not impinge upon it. in nny wny. 

JIr. President (The IIonourable Sir .. \bdur I~ : Does that satisfy 
the Honourable ~ ~ 

Maulana Zafar .All Khan: Sir, I should like to place before the 
House 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): No, no. The 
Defence Seel'etury sl',vs that the Idgah has not, 8S 8 lnatter of fact, been 
oceupied. 

IIlulana Zafal' All Khan: Sir. unless a eOllunission of inquiry Lus been 
appointed, how tlanwe say? Here is 11 definite ",tatement from rellpon· 
sible quarters, and this statement is: 

.( 

'-Military allowed to violet sanctity of IdgaA, pitch tent. in&ide and· march put. 
round city, playing music before mosque while Mualima offering eveuing pray8l'll." 

\ 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'lblLt is Ii. verv 
different matter. 'The mot.ioll only refers to the occupation V t.he Idgab·. 

\ 

.aulana Zaw All Xhan: Were t-ents pitched or not within 1\U! precincts 
'Of the IdgRh? \ 

:Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: No. \ 

IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The o~ n ll  
Member denia;] the correctness of the facts stated in the motio , and I 
have to accept the Government Member's statement unless ther is any 
proof to the contrary. I, therefore, dlsallow the motion. . 

\ 

Jlaulana Zalar .A.l1 Khan: I should like to ask t.he Rono ~ the 
Defence Secretary whether in CRse of these allegations being true.\ any 
.action would be taken? \ 

JIr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: Most certainly. Sir. 
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1If. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will now 
resume consideration of the following motion moved by the Honourable 
Sir J eremy R~ n: • 

"That the Bill to alter the maximum ra"" of poltage under the Indian POIIt. Oflce 
Act, 1898:. to merealle the rates of the taxea on n~  imposed by the Indian Finance 
Act, 1940, by a surcharge for the purpoael of the Central Government, and to 
incrt'UI! the rate of aaper-tax payable by companiel, be taken ~ conaideration." 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney (Nominated Non-Official): Mr. Presi-
dent, Sir, when the HouE'e rose yesterday I was referring to the abundance 
of fine speeimens of manhood in India who are thirElting to help' England,. 
but ~nno  do so WI they cannot be adequately equipped. The Congress, in 
staLing aho' it 'l:e,Pralients India which it certainly does not, says that the 
people are not with Goverutn .... t in this war, t.hat we can, with our money. 
buy our soldiers to(, fight fur Ul'!, lind oue Member, I beHeve it was Mr. 
Gadgil, castigated the Government for engaging what he called hirelings, 
namely, the Gurkhas_ Sir, sllch reflections are not only hurtful but 
insulting to at lenst two b'Teat fighting ('ommunities in India who have been 
singled out ff)r castigation lind dubbed liS mercenary soldiers. I am sure 
the House joins me in flinging back this insult into the face of tha.t Member 
who indulged in those tactics for the purpose of deceiving the world and 
particularly the enemy countriell. 'l'hey know what they and India owe 
to the gallantry of the Sikhll and the Gurkhas and it is very wrong to call 
them mercenary soldiers. Why belittle the soldiers of your own country 
when one day, when you administer this country, you will have to use 
them in your own defence'! These IIlA:ln are not mercenary soldiers. Sir, 
we know that martial India, cull it Punjab India if you like, is whole-
heartedly with the Government to support England in this war and this. 
is no mercenary help. But we want the whole of India to be with us, 
and that is why I appealed to the Congress in the earlier part of my 
speech. ' 

Dr. P. ]I. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Heat-. hear, ';1 

Lleut.-OoloJLel Sir Henry Gidney: I am so glad to hear my friend, Dr. 
~ n , say, "Hear, hear", and I do hope he will come with UII into t.he 
lobby. 
Dr. P. If. Banerjea: Yes, when the proper conditions o ~. 

Lieut.-adonel Sir Henry Gidney: In this connect·ion, Sir, I could not 
understand my Honourable friend whom I ha.ve sanctified in this Housa 
from Sard81 to Guru Sant Singh. He seemed rather unintelligible when in 
one breath he demanded the l'E!silrnation of the present Gnvernment at 
once, and its substitution bv Indians. I have no-doubt at all that this 
has got tc come one day, but Guru SlInt Singh. (who I believe is or was 
an aspirltlt for the expanded Viceroy's Council) in the next breath said 
he, as 8 Sikh, admitted that, as a community Ilnd in the interests of 
disciplim, the Sikhs must fight to win this war: Now what On earth did 
he meM.? Yesterdav his Irish bull was when he said to the Government 
Benches: •• wait! till ~ your eyes are opened and then you will be able to 
hear lS". Holding these views I hope to see him in the "Yes" lobby 
with iais Party. 

(788) 
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Sardar Sut Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): But this Government must go: 
they are unimaginative. 

Lieut.-OoioDeJ. Sir Henry Gidney: I quite agree with you, they· are 
unimaljinati\1e. .' Today, I submit, Indians, in common with other countries 
in this world should have had a well-equipped andrnodern army. I will 
go 8S iar as to say that we should have 0. modern army of about two 
millions. This we would have possessed had the Government, I mean, tbe 
predecessors of the present Government, I do not mean the present Govern-
meht, shown the political sagacity and the foresight needed some years 
ago when Germany und Italy were arming themselves to the ~ , or even 
when war was started 15 months ago. Sir, I know that in the present 
Defence Department and we have had evidence of it today. We have"our 
friend, Mr. Ogilvie, who is over-anxious that all parts of India should parti-
cipate in: the new defences of India, and it is idle for anyone eommunity to 
complain that they are not allowed to take part iIi the army. I know that 
Mr. Ogilvie is a man who is very alive to this matter; he is more than 
prepared to satisfy the communal needs of India. If there is one friend of 
India anxious to protect her defences, it is our friend who sits there . re-
presenting the army. the Defence Secretary. Mr. Ogilvie. and may l add, 
he. is entirely excluded from any castigation or criticisms I have made on 
the predecessors of this Government. Had the Government erected our 
own factories, we could have equipped not only our own nrmy hut a greater 
part of the British army. And what is more, the situation in Egypt, in the 
Far East and in the Middle East would not have been so precarious as it ~ 

today. We would have made the Italiims run, a pastime in which they 
Beem to have specialised on battle fields. Instead, we have a loyal India. 
but. a powerless India playing a spectatorial part. on tbe waiting liRt. as it 
were, and not on active part: looldng on while our comrades in England 
are being murdered in thousands ~' the brutal German Air force. I know 
the Government reply will be: "We have to obey the Higher Command. 
We have no money and where are we to get it from? When we raise 0111' 
defence estimates, this House. particularly the opposite Benches, demand 
us to reduce it." But why don't the Government demand from this 
House money to increase and impl"ove oiu war defences? Let them try 
this for the Indian Army Rnd I am sure every Member of this House wiJI 
support such a proposal. '!'he day hns come when India, in common with 
all other countries, must adequately defend herself. as we hRve our enemies 
too near our borders to remain powerless as we are today. I repeat, Sir, if 
we had our own steamers, our own Navy and our own Air Force, there 
would have been no need for England to attenuate her already strained 
forces in England to prop up Egypt, Greece and others in the Mid East or 
in the Far East where WI?, have had to suffer those indignities in the past. 
from .Tapan. Indin would have donf' it Rnd done it as wen: I am not ~ 
jng this, as Tsaid just now, a·s an incHctment on the present GovemmeY{t, 
but on those who preceded them and who showed a clear ahsence of poli-
tieRI foresight Rnd sagacity. T shall not prolong this agony for it affords 
me, an ultra loynlist, no pleasllre. On the contrary, I look on the P.Bst 
shortcomings of the Governrtlent with pain and sham&-pain on account of 
the unequal struggle England is todll.Y forced to fight in her homelands. 
Rrid IIhame because we have not been considered fit to join the forces till 
thE! time' carne when sheer necessity forced you to admit your errors. It 
is toO pay for these unfortunate errors of the past that we are now called 
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[Sir Henry Gidney.] 
upon to foot additional money for.the long delayed defences of India. I 
sil[.l1· willingly consent to this payment because it is essential for victory 
and for our protection. My second reason for indulging in this diatribe 
against the Government is not because "I told you so", as my friend, 
Mr. Asaf Ali, said, for I alsc have told the Government so. In the year 
1924, I go back longer than any Members in this House except my friend, 
Mr. Joshi, I told the Government not to ask India to pay for its Frontier 
defences, for it being an I ~ l defence the expenditure 'on it should 'be 
shared by the Government of Great Britain. In 1986 also 1988-89 and 
even in last April I called upon the Government to improve our ,nir and our 
naval forces. But Government turned a deaf' ear to tnese appeals. Even 
the Aeronautical Training Centre in Delhi has gone bankrupt for want of 
help from Government and I hear Government have bought it at a very 
cheap rate. I have criticised Government in the hope that it will never 
be repeated; that the Government will realise, if they trust India as they 
must, India will respond in a thousand-fold measure. I also hope that out 
of this chaos, this monsoonic fight agaInst time, this defence against an 
emergent situation, this drain on our finances, a new order will be born, 
an order like the one which is being developed today in England, the uplift-
ment of the underdog, when Peer and Commoner, sleeping under the shelt-
ers of the bowels of the earth. are being drawn nflarer t.o each other and 
understanding each other better. and are together destroying those 
hidebound social compartments which have been the curse of England 
snd which, with impunity, have been practised on the underdog in India 
and have all but ruined India and alienated much help and sympathy from 
the Government. 

Sir, I hope when the dark war clouds disappear and the trumpet call of 
victory is sounded, as assuredly it will be, we shall see that rainbow-a 
rainbow symbolic of the new order for India, a rainbow, if I may liken it to 
one of human pigment, the various shades of colour, which, as they run in 
contiguity one with t.he other, from its ultra red to its ultra violet ends, 
each one representing the varying Bhades of colour of the different nations 
of Dominions forming the British Commonwealth of Nations, and as these 
colours are indivisible one from the other and are equally important to form 
the component whole, so do I hope that each Dominion of the British 
Commonwealth will be treated '8S co-equals and not with the brand of 
inferiority or feelings of mistruBt which we have experienced for BOrne time 
1>ast. That is the new order I enviBage snd which I feel sure . every one in 
t,hiR Honourllble House is keenly dl'l'lirous of seeing as an Uluminant, a 
met.eor, g-uiding the future re-aBsembled and re-constructed India with all 
communities on an equality of Rtatus and treatment, marching hand in hand 
to the promised land-that Nirvana, a brighter, a nobler and a happier 
India and forming, if posBible, a more radiant jewel than Bhe is today in the 
Crown of our beloved King who is both King and Emperor of that 
Commonwealth whom we are so desirous of Berving. 
Before I sit down, Sir, I submit that as this wariB likely to be a long 

one, and irreBpective of what it costs us, India must at once be made an 
effective base. To do this we must be able to produce our OWD motor 
€ngines for all purposes, to build aircraft, to make our 'own canDons and 
anti-aircraft weapons, our tanks Gnd last, but not least, to build -our own 
ocean-going ships. These are absolute fundamentals and urgently neces-
sary. Today there is only one country in the world which holds the key 
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~o these requirements and that country is Britain. America is too occupied 
m her own defences to help India, while Australia, Canada and South 
Africa are manufacturing t,heir own war needs and helping England. In 
the n ~ o~ In ~  and of this H~no l  House, r respectfully cull upon 
Great BntalD, still the unconquered nation of the world. to give immediate 
attention to this vital necessity and not to expend all her resources on fac-
, ~  which in England are built and working today only to be blown t,o 
smithereens tomorrow by the German air force. Some of her factories 
must at once be moved. wholesale to India as models where there is more 
safety from bombs and where there is a large reserve of recruits. and 
flht"aper labour as also materials. This is possible today with the fleaS 
open to us. Tomorrow may be too late. . 

Sir, may I, in all humility, make an humble appeal to my Muslim 
friends. My Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnnh, the well-known leader of the 
Muslim ~  will still remember the telegram I sent to him a few 
months ago that I was with him to t,he last ditch. I am still 
prepared to be with him to the last ditch. But is he with me to 
the last ditch? This is a seriouR occasion in the solemnity of which I find 
myself bankrupt in words with which adequately to '~  ~ l . The 
00 millions Muslims in the words of my Honourable friend. Sir Syed Rllza 
Ali, who have never refused to co-operllte with the Government are, Sf; in 
the past, destined to playa great and abiding part in the destiny of India. 
Remember whlit is before us. Remember the important issue that is before 
this HouRe today. The whole world is looking upon the result of today's 
decision and remember what is expected from such an important, and loval 
group like the Muslim community today. You are called upon to execute 
by your vote R sacred duty. As one who is prepared to ptand with you t,o 
the last ditch-I am not going to teach you what your duties are, I am 
incapable of doing it-I appeal to my Muslim friends to realise that sltcred 
duty, a duty which can be fulfilled only hy voting and not by remaining 
neutral. Sir, if it is their intention to remRin neutrlll, I shall regret Ruch 0. 
decision. If so, my Honourable friend, Mr . .Jinnah. will tell the HOlllle 
why the Muslim League prefers to remain neutral. I am not here to dis-
cuss that, nor am I here to argue with him. He knows his own business. 
But T appeal to him, the accredited leader of the Muslims, one of the most 
brilliant MuslimFl India .has ever had, t(> rl3alise that on their shmilders lie 
8 ~n, and serious duty and the whoJe world is looking to them eit,hel' to 
support the Government or, by their neutrality to allow the Opposition to 
win. .The Muslims know who are against them. They also know that 
England has never forsaken the cause of. Muslims. Thousands of Muslims 
are today fighting on the battlefield in Europe-they represent a great. 
community which has never non-co-operated with England and whose 
loyalty I!till remaius unstained. They realise the motives underlying the 
forcE'S that 9.r0 operating today to defeat this Bill. It is 110 use saying 
that by not voting they will not help the opposite party or embarrass govern-
ment,. You may throw the two parties, Congress and National Congress 
into one eamp, but of what vulue will that be to you while it will be of 
serious import to government and I beg of my Honourable friends to Cl'or-
~  ~  vote, be it ~  side or this side, but please do not remain poli-
tIcally Impotent. I agam heg of you to vote. I do not argue w:th you to 
cast your vote one way or the other, Let history not say that the Muslims 
~~ ~o  today discharge their duty seriomdy. There is no need in my 
opInIOn to persuade such sensible Rnd veteran legislntors, there is no need 
to aflk 811Ch (\ loyal hody of Indians as the MusEm League. But in my 
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capacity as the leader of a minority community which has suffered at the 
hands of the Congress, I ask my Muslim friends to remember all these 
points, and put them in the balance Bnd if they find they weigh againri. 
them, why not give their vote on the side which will go in their favour. 

Sir, let the Congress Bay what they like. A majority of them, I am 
sure, seriously do not believe what they say. They have no faith in their 
conviction. What they do and say is all at the bidding of the High 
Command. I want the Government and the wo1'ld, including enemy 
countries, to realise that India is whole-heartedly behind us, though we, 
like other parts of the world, have our fifth columnists. I want Govem-
ment to go right ahead and certify, if necessary, and as fast as they can 
to go on with the defences of India. Why waste your time in granting 
commissions to examine whether one or two officers have received increased 
pay. This is not the time to listen to wails, even from tbe mathema.tical 
expert of this House. This is the time for action. This is the time far 
quick movies. Otherwise as sure as night follows day, you will miss the 
bUB. 
Sir, -iespite what the Congress says or wants, despite the result of to-

day's voting, I say India is ready toO do·her best to tight the enemy wherever 
and whoever he may be. 

Mr. Prelddent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Meniberho.s already spoken for more than twenty minutes. He promised 
to tnke only ten minutes today. 

Ltlut.-OoloDll Sir Jlemy Gidney: Sir, I shall now conclude by adding: 
1£ England fails us and her Empire,' and if the o ~n  of .India faila U8 
in our pressing demands, she will do so at her own penl. S11', I look for-
ward to the day, I hope near at hand when the war is over and the roar of 
the bombs and cannon are heard no more and when the silence of peace and 
happiness replace what is today an inferno, yes, Sir. I look forward with 
confidence to that day, when England and her Commonwealth of Nations 
will, in victory, together raise their voices and sing 'God save our Gracious 
King' and 'Rule Brittania'. Call her 'Imperialists' or anything you like-
still she will even be our Mother country, England to whom, speaking for 
my own community, we must and we shall ever be loyal and ready to 
serve. Sir, I support the Bill. 

Mr. Bhu1&bhai I. Desai (Bombay Northern Divisions: Non-Muham-
2  N madan Rural): Sir, it is for good reasons that after an absence 
lOON. of some 18 months, I stand before this House in order to be able 
to express our view as to the issue which has now been raised by means of 
this Bill, small in itself, but importing a very large controversy. Had it 
not been for the fact that it involves those issues, we would still have 
continued, notwithstanding all comments, our attitude of protest with 
which we marked our abstention from the proct'edings of this HOllse ever 
since the month of August last yeaT. 

It was on the radio,  Sir, that for the first time we heard that a Finance 
Bill or a Supplementary Finance Bill had been introduced in this House 
and that its express purpose was to find li.t least a part of the money re-
quired for what the Finance Member described as extra-war effort and extra-
war expenditure. The issue, therefore, having been directly raised. it 
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became our bounden duty not only to be present here, but to do our best, 
and speak in the name of those whom we represent. not merely in this. 
House or the other, but from the point of view of this question of India's. 
dut,' of participation in this war effort. It is for that reason that imme-
diately I heard on the radio the purpose and object of the Bill, I thought. 
it my duty to oa11 all my colleagues here in order that, with their support, 
I may be able to state our case before this House, not merely within the 
narrow precincts of this place where, it is sa.id; privilege rules, but to the 
wider atmosphere and the wider audiences which now can be reached' 
throughout the length and breadth of this world within less than a few 
minutes; and no Ordinances and no Criminal Law Amendment Act and no 
gagging of the press will prevent our voice reaching the ears of the people 
of thi.9 .world. At aU events we would have done a duty to conscience by 
explalnmg our attitude, not in a spirit of bare justification, but in a spirit 
of reason, whether it prevails or it does not do so. It is for that valid 
resson that I make no apology whatever for attending this House after 
such a .long absence and putting the strain of coming post-haste on many 
comra.des who have come from fllr Bouth and far north, and far east and' 
~  west, which alone will explain, if any doubt exists here, the representa-
tIve character of the pronouncement that we in our humility presume to 
make before this House for its acceptance. . 

During the course of the debate that has taken place, there have been 
pictures given of Heaven in Heaven and Heaven on earth, and appeals-
have been made to hopes and fears and flatteries and co.jolings, but there-
~ no place for any of these.' Each one must conceive it his dULY, according 
to the best. of his light and to pursue it in a spirit of interminable firmness. 
I am not, therefore,  saying that the view that we take is necessarily the: 
right one, and, therefore, I will not, in the course of the remarks that 1 
propose to make, ~ on the sincerity of any individual pel'llOn as to the 
view that he holds. But a criticism and analysis of the ideas that go behind 
it or the motives that furnish it must not be mistaken for a criticism of 
any bona  fides. I say this for this rellson that the apologists for the parti-
cipation of India in the war have resorted to what you may call different 
types of personal criticism, to Congre$s criticism, to ministerial criticism; 
and also to a possible hope for India in the fut.ure. It is a very wide range; 
at the same time, it is not my desire that beyond a reasonably limited time 
I propose to occupy the House. The fact remains, however, that the intro-' 
duction of this measure, whatever may be the view of those who thought 
this an opportune time to produce it, was a most unwise thing to do. The 
first and foremost reason is that it Wf\S claimed, at all events until this. 
issue was put forward directly, that India was participating in the 'War,-
a declamation for the purpose of the consumption of the world. And if 
they wanted to keep up that illusion they might have been wiser if for 0. 
mere two crores of rupees they had not brought up this Bill for this express 
purpose. And it is still more unwise, having regard to the fact that by 
ressoll of events which have occurred, if not entirely, the very debate in 
the House of Commons on India's contribution to the war effort has had. 
to be wisely postponed. So long as they alone spoke, it was quite easy to 
represent to the world that Indio. was with them in this war effort; but as 
soon as others were allowed to speak or to express their opinion, a different 
tale would have had to be heard. From that point of view, I submit, ~ 

that it was extpemely unwise, except or unless it be that they believed that 
like other measures during the absence of bhe Congress, of which 
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Mr. Griffiths spoke, perhaps there would be a vote of the House and there 
would 110t be a word heard here except HaUelujaa the best of which was 
exhibited only a few moments ago. It was on that hope or in that belief 
probably that it was intended to teet, as a thin end of the wedge, whether 
any propaganda value can bEl created by a measure of this character. It is 
unfortunate from the point of view of the objective; it is fortunate from the 
point of view of those like me who have had :-.t least an opportunity in this 
House to be able to suy wha:t, I believe sincerely, equally sir;lCerely with 
others, India thinks of this war. '. 

As soon as the wa.r was declared, no doubt by reason of the t;onstitu-
tiunal right which the Governor General had, within a few hours of the 
declaration of the war in England, it was stated by the Governor Genera.l 
that India was at war with Germany. Of course, no longer is Germany 
the only enemy, but that WIlS tht.' state of affairs at the time the wa.r 
was declared. And notwithstanding the fact that this right was exer-
cised as a matter of right of a subject race and over So subject race by 
a dominant power, still in this House there a.re those who arg1fe that this 
is not an imposed war. The only apology which Mr. Griffiths offered to 
this House was, in the language which he used, "What use would it have 
been had the House been consu}t.ed in the month of September?" The 
Congress was absent from the House, and, therefore, in his language, 
the representative character of this Assembly did not exist. .While trying 
to give an explanation, he yielded more than he intended to do. He first 
yielded what is perfectly right-that without the presence of the eler:ted 
members or at all events a large nwnber of elected members, the House 
was unrepresentative; and so it was; and it is said t.hat that was a ~o  
excuse for not consulting India. It is perfectly right that constitutional 
privileges and rights exist; but it is always the part of wisdom to exercise 
such rights discriminatingly, and this brings me to the reason why we 
ha've abstained from the prooeedings of this House for the past year. 
Before we decided on this course, the Indo-British Pact was beIore this 
House. It was rejected by the vote of this House. A Bill was brought 
~n with a view to give effect to what t,he British Government thought was 
the proper agreement to make in the name of India, despite the vote of 
India; and it passed through the usual st.ages of a rejected Bill and a 
Tecommended Bill, and ultimately became law. merely by the exercise of 
that prerogative, and 'v,e then ft'lt--u.nd I expressed it from this very 
place-thllt if our only use in this Bouse is, in RO far ail. executive matters, 
external affairs and defenct.. Are concerned, that we are useful whf.n we 
agree, and that we are uBelesR when we disa.gree, you may have the 
powers, but that does not metm that they are a.lways to be exercised 
whenever you are defeated; and we felt then that apart from a few legis-
lative measures which could not be eertified, the British Government had 
adopted an attitude of implacable opposition to our using the powers 
which they possess, and that they wished to govern this country as if 
there was no ot.her section in the Government of India Act except t,he 
wide irresponsible powers of executive which they possess. If that Ilse 
was to be made of t,he constitution Rnd if the vote of the House were 
to ~ a mockery, t.hen we felt that after remaining for n sufficiently lung 
period here. we had. in so far RK propaganda value WRS concerned, .8el'Ved 
.our purpose. It WIlS for th.at rE"RI';On that WP. did not think ~ worth while 
to spend our time any longer here, and now we have come only, as I 
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said, because we feel that the issue raised is one on which we feel it 
our duty to express an opinion, the opinion of those whom we represent. 

On the declaration of the war bv the Governor General in the IUl.me 
of India, a statement was illade, sO far as we were concerned, by the 
Working Committee of the Indian National Congress; and by ~ state-
ment we have always stood; and it is not a statement in the name of 
any party, in the name of any side, in the name of any section. If the 
war is a war to defend the BtatuB quo, the imperialist possessions and the 
colonies and vested interests and privilege, then India can have nothing 
to do with it. If, however, the issue is democracy and a world order 
based on democracy, then India is intensely interested in it: 

"The Committee are convinced that the interests of Indian democracy do not 
conflict with the interests of British democracy or of the world democracy. Butthere 
is an inherent and ineradicable conftict between democracy in India and elsewhere 
and Imperialiam and Fascism. If Great Britain fights for the maintenance and 
extension of democracy, then she mUlt necessarily end imperialism in her own 
1'0ssel8iona, establish full democracy in India and the Indian people muit have the 
right to .. Il.determination." 

We took up that position then, and having taken up that position by 
that position, we have stood since. And we said funher: 

"The Working Committee, therefore, invite the Britilh Government to declare it 
in unequivocal terms what their war aims are in regard to democracy and imperialilm 
and the new order that is envisaged, and in particular how thelte aims are going to 
apl'ly to India and to give effect to Utem at present." 

Therefore, from the VAry time that the war was declared, imposed war 
as it was, we are still  waiting to see the reaotion to our stutement .... 

An Honourable Kember: What is the date of that?· 

1Ir. Bhulabhai 1. Desai: The date of that is the 12th Septem-
ber, 1989. So that, immediately on the issue being considered by those 
whom I have the honour to represent. we took up an intellig'ible-at least 
I hope it is intelligible-and a definite position as to the terms and dr-
CllInstanccs under which alone, even if this was an imposed war, we 
shall make it our own. We began with the fact that it was an imposed 
war. No amount of argument can get rid of the fact that it was an im-
posed war, for whatever poor apology might be offered for the declaration 
of war by Brita.in and for involving us in the declaraticm of war-and I do 
take note of the fact that after that it was followed by the o n oll~

the fact remains that Ireland is not at war and is nelltrRl: the fact 
remains that by the skin of their teet,h one of the parties in the South 
African Parliament succeeded in getting a vote against neutrality: so 
that it does not require any examination of the constitutional position 
of the statute of Westminster in order to see that in fact and in practice 
what is called the British Commonwealth of Nations, eliminating of c(;urse 
England herself, have elected of their own free will to jofn or not to join 
according to the dictates and the requirements of their own policies. 
While therefore this was an imposed war, which 011 the very ground thrtt 
it is an imposed war we· want to resist, we were still not ,. 'Unmindful of 
'the fact that if this war was going to be, not in order bhat England may 
defend Iridia as her property-if that is the war, undoubtedly there is 
no rlian ·in this House who ca:n get n~ o  even the Europea.n-and SR.y, 
"Yes. this is your war: take part ~n it." The position and problem 
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therefore. is extremely Riwple. l'he problem is that unless it is made 
India's war, it is impossible that you will get India. 's support. .By that 
positiqn we sta.nd today, as we stood on that day. 

Considerable discussion thereafter took place: declarabions of pohcy 
were made from time to time; and it would occupy the time of the 
House too long if I took them all over the historial o ~ , of which 
a few l ~  were given by the Honourable Mr. James. Bilt he asked 
at the end of it all "The Viceroy made yQll an offer, made India an ofter 
-I take it. But you wanted them to part with power." And he said 
in the last sentence, •• What use was going to be made of that power?" 
Now, Sir, in so far as this political issue which I do not wish to dilate 
upon has been inade one 01 the arguments during the course of thIs 
debate, I cannot possibly avoid it at the risk of being milJundentood. It 
is a curious commentary that the Members who spoke on behalf of the 
Government barely referred to it. It was reserved for !.he reprl'lsentAtlves 
of the defenders of Englanil in India. to raise the issue in a more definite 
way. True, one must not take notice of anything, as we are told. Why 
should you think of the past ill deeds, misdeeds or defaults,-and nnw 
you must fight. But says Mr. Jametl,-that is perfectly true, you must 
nght.· Therefore. it is not ·the British Government alone, but the re-
presentatives of Britain in India get up and say: "Oh, you want power, 
you wout tn bargain with us? This is not the time for bargain; you 
won't get it. II If racial. arrogance ever went any further, it was thiS, 
for it was not the Government that waR speaking. It was the represen-
tatives of Britain in India who said: "Oh, we want to retain power, and 
you be our instruments ip. fightinp-the wllr"-anextraordi.nary b!ugain 
of which I make a present to those friends. He says: "We retain the 
power and you as our instruments fight the war." If that is the bargllin, 
I reject it off hand in every manner possible. What is the good of tE'lling 
us that this iR our war except. by fear mongering, to whil·h I shall come 
in a few moments, or by painting Ii picture of heaven on en.rth,--that 
some day it will come true. Neither of thol'e arguments hRa anv value 
in view of the past experience in Indian historv. It is not a matter of 
comment. I am not reflecting on anybody's bona fidBB; but, after all, 
man would Dot be a man; man would not be a wise man if he did not 
profit by experience. In the laRt war India gave her wholehenrted 
support, including Mahatma Gandhi. including mvself. I went "hout 
lecturing with my friend, Sir 'rhomas Strangman." A million and half 
men, seven hundred million pounds were provided, and at the end of 
the war, we know what happened. And yet. the same phrases were 
~ .as ~  used today,. the same hopes of maintaining the freooom, of 
bnngmg It back; the freedom of Rmall races or subject races; the same 
abuse, deserved or undeserved, of the Huns, and yet they hugged each 
other at the :rrea,t"J o! the Versailles. These abuses do not deceive 
anybo?y .. Th1s ~ thmg ceRRes to be , ~  as soon a.s you make peace 
when It SUItS your mterestR. Therefore, It IS a very poor argument indeed 
"Ii? ten us that ~  is a WRr of civili1.ation against darkness. If oiviliza-
~~ ~ n,  ~n~~  's. perpet.ual SUbjection, it is not civilization to me, and 
If lt 18 not mvihzatlOn to me, it isenouJ!h for me to sa"" "It I'S V d 'T f d  f  .  , ., .  . 01] an 
your ~ ll  ·10n, ."Jou ~ end It " because your civilization mean&'-"Yee, 
you raise :up a ptcture m poetry of ~o  n~ either from scriptures or 
from poetry or from philosophy. Having got that picture you drew the 
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trick, which is usually known as 80 missionary's or ~ l '  ~." The 
missionary. generally raises a picture of heaven m.akmg y?U believe he 
has given It to you by the mere fact that he has rlused II. pIcture, whereas 
80 juggler gets up and says. "Here is all earth, now you see a mungo tree, 
you see a mango, why don't you eat ..'~ ~  me, this method of 
approach. or even quoting the Bhagavat Gita, which you do not under-
stand, will not be of any avail. 1 thought suffering "C ~n  the heart 
At. Jpast ,that . ~o ~. o the Book of..G?d. But suffermg has mostly 
made you more astute and less likely to give in. If power is not given 
to me,. you may be quite certain that not merely shall we not asaist, 
because it is not given, but because you must realise that without power 
you cannot implement your reHponsibilitieB.What you want is, you retain 
the power, you become the hewer of wood. and I drive the bullock and sit 
on the cart. Those days, it mUllt be remembered,. are now gone. The 
position, therefore, is, we want to make it quite plain to this House and 
to the world that it is sheer hypocrisy to say you praiae democracy. . Who 
objects to it? Of course, 1 yield to non." ill mv 'praise of democracy. 
But whose democracy? Your democracy, my democracy or the joint 
democracy. If it is your deolocracy and my suhjection, then it is a 
hypocritical phrase. If, on the other hand, it iR a joint democracy, we 
are always willing as equal allies to fight this w.r. as the very statement 
made within a week of the declaration of the war-shows that there has 
never been auy backsliding on the part of India. but at the same time 
you cannot make a eat's paw of India time after time, time after time. 
A time must arrive when they must realise that we can only fight if it is 
80 fight for your freedom 8S well as mine. But if  you think that. the Sikhs 
who defended the battle of M arne last time are also going to do the 
same thing at your bid, you may purchase them. You may think it is 
a very hard world which says they are mercenary, but that is the only 
way in which one caD describe them. Either a man tights voluntarily 
for his own country or freedom, or he fights for somebody else's freedom, 
at least with my money. Now, what is the dictionary meaning of IJ, DlaD 
who fights for somebody else except mercenary? You may put up righte-
ous indignations and everything else, but the description is quite apt 
and right. Unless every Indian thinks he is defending his own country, 
his own freedom, the only a.lternative is he is fighting as mercenary. 
It is not a phrase, it is. a fact. These are not phrases. '!'hese are facts. 
What you want ia phrasell; what you want is principles. No amount of 
declaID4'tion. no -amount of getting eloquent over t,hem, no amount of 
quotations will ~  rid of the fact. ~ .declamation .cannot possibly take 
the place of actton, and unless the Bntlsh policy, or as we invited them 
so to do on the 12th  August last year WBS to be reversed, we must 
remain where we Bre, and they must do their best to fight. 

Then, it is .said: "qh, but this is. a purely political ~ ~  it is 
wrong to bargam at a time of stresB ilke this. How can we ever make 
in the laI;lguage of Mr. Amery, such a radical change in the on o~ 
of 8 country during the course of the war?" You can argue so lr)ng. 8S 
you can afford to argue. Thl\t ill my valQe. of phrases of this kind: I 
need hardly remind the Rouse, for these are historic events which will 
go down, that when stress comes, you not only can ehange a on ~
tion, but you do o n~ which was never even dreamt of, share with· 
another country yourself all your possessions and your libertv. That is 
the ofrp.r, II.S Mr. Cburebil1 said, with which he went to Franc'; three days 
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before she collapsed. U lihat could ~~ done, the change of constitution 
in India could not be done. Indeed It could not be done, because lt was 
not intended to be done. 

And now let us deal with the question that has been raised all to the 
effect: "Oh, but forget the misdeeds of the past, trust the future, Bnd 
why argue about it; we are in difficulties. all of UB, or both of us, and 
what will happen to you if we are defeated." That is the fear argument, 
as 1 call it. ' 

Now, I want the House 1;() ,analyse briefly the elementary ideas under-
lying this fear argument. The question is, is India's war effort, to which 
you now "invite ua-if it exists it doeH not IDl&tter because there is nothing 
to invite us to,-if in addition to war effort, India's moral co-operation 
has any value; the question is, has it any effective value? Is it going 
to make all the difference, aocording to our estimate today, between 
Britain's success and Britain's defeat. If it has that determinative value, 
has it ever occurred to those in Britain or to my friends who represent 
them here, that it has all that value, what would you not give us to 
take it? If it is going to turn the balance, as I said, what would you 
not give to take it? Supposing 8 people, olle-fifth of the human 1'B('.e,-
and in the language of the Honourable the Finance Member: "When the 
war began, India's .main usets were Illi enormous supply of man power 
and an abundance of raw materials." If it is going really to tUrn the 
Bcale of the war, supposing Indil& for a moment were an n n ~n  

country-you have wooed many small countries with no resources and 
with very doubtful credentials-and suppoRing India were a free country 
and came and made this offer of an alliance to you and said: "We 
believe it is a war for democracy. \Ve love freedom, you love freedom. 
Let us join hands and tight", would Rny statesman in England, however 
diehard he may have been, have dared to consider or waited to cOllsider, 
much less rejected suchan offer? In other words, you reject an offer 
by India merely because India sayR: "We can only offer an alliance as 
a free country." The crux of the matter is there. No. What you want 
to do is, in the language which we used at the commencement of. the war 
that this is still a war to fight for the statuI quo 80 far as India is con-
cerned-if it is going to be ItatUB quo 80 far as India is concerned, we do 
not wish to rely on any promises whatever. Promises may be very bona 
fide given, and yet we have 1ihe experience that they are not kept. It 
is for that reason that after long waiting, after long discussion, after 
many consultations, at least the Congress put, forward an offer of joining 
in the wnr effort even on a lesser basis in so far ~ the immediate iss11e 
was concerned, and we said, if you form Ii national Government in {;he 
Centre and put upon them the responaibili1iy for the purpose of India's 
defence and Huch further action 8.S may be needed in so far as the llro-
tection of democracy ~ concerned, India was prepared to co-operate. 
Man:\" of my friends have mistalren this as if it was a Congress demand in 
the Rense that it was for the ,benefit of the Congress that the dflmand 
was made. No doubt, it. waR a statement on behalf of the Congreas but 
I trust it is recognised and renlised that what was demanded was a 
national Government and the phrase which came out was not a phrase 
unknown to the Secretary of S:tate himself. In fact, a few days bel:lre 
the demand was made, nt aU events, .the proposition was formulated, Mr. 
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Amery, in a generous mood, of course, ~ to describe his expanded 
Or iutendedexpandQ(i Executive Council .said: "We want ~ India a 
National GoverDlIlent "-and these are his very words--"1ike the one ~ 
have in England". All right, ~  is precisely, ~ we want. Do you 
mean. it? Or you call an ltpple something else, you ~ll a ",tone nD 

l ~ and say: "Why don't you take it? We have offered it t.o you." 
If Mr, Amery meant what he said, that is precisely what we asked, and 
there should have been no difficulty in doing so. It is not" democratic 
majority in· 'Government that We asked. We' did not say: "Eliminate 
the figureheads and that will ~ us 108 or 102, and then we will fonn 
a Government out of them which has a majority." \Ve never Raid such 
a thing. That might have been the Congreu demand, that might have 
been a question of Congress Government, but we ssid: "What we 
mean. all we demand is a National Government like the Government you 
have in your own country. It will reftect every single representative of 
this country, for, after aU, if, under the Constitution of 1985, l~ ol  

have any meaning, it certainly is this, that there is not a single man or 
woman 'who has 8 right to vote, who is not represented by one or other 
of m)' Honourable friends in this House, apart from the nominated om 
cillls and nominated non.ofticials." So that what we demanded was a 
very simple, easily flexible, workable arrangement. We wanted DO 

revolutionary change during the course of the war. What we wanted was 
a test: .. It is within your power to bring about that national eBen 
which you desire for the purpose of India's participation in the WRr." 
What was the result is known to everybody. And, now, apart from the 
Congress, apart from those who spoke, every single individual 1'epresent. 
iog public opinion has realised that what Britain wants is that we Mourd 
lend our name, we should lend our moral support, we should plaoe aU 
our material resources and that we should be their instruments in carrying 
on this war and populRrising them; in other wordll, that we should work 
for' our masters. That demand I am quite oertain will not be met and 
cannot be met, Then, it is said: "Wen, never mind that. Power is not 
to be given. but ·the fear theory still remains," As to fear theory, if our 
Rssistanoe is decisive, it is up to you to make any sacrifice if you call 
it sRcrifice. It is very easy for a man to say: "Oh, I have responsibili. 
ties created by myself by the conquest of this country." • Well , you 
have those responsibilities, but you also shed those responsibilities if 
you care to.' But if the keeping of the responsibilities means: "Oh, 
yes, I have got your house, but you are not yet agreed when the house 
is given bock to you, as to which one will be occupied by one brother 
or sister or anybody else, and, therefore, I prefer to keep the house. ,. 
That is the argument as the man in the street understands it. The man 
in the street is not clever, is not astute, but he is shrewd enough to 
understand what that offer actuallv trallslated means. The offer actuallv 
translated means this: "We do not wish to give it,. we want to make 
a Icamouflage to give it, and if you are taken in, well and good, aDd if 
you are not, we shall carry on.' , Well, you r.arry on, you carryon at 
your peril. No doubt, you may carry on at my cost aguinst my will, 
hut at least I will not seli my soul, I will not sell my mind, and'I will 
not sell my country. Those are the things that I will not do, For you, 
you may say, you may flatter yourself, as indeed one of the speeches 
showed, that "India is with us." All right, if IndIa is with you, why say 
anything else? But I will read to you what those in England think 

o 
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' ~  lndia is with.you. 'This ii what t.he Dail" HliniU says 4' ~~ 
the way in  which 1ndia is. wit)l. you. That is the message that the bally 
H eraId gave ",t LQndon qn' November the 7th. It is talking of the 
failure of the Governor General to invite the co-operation of the Indian 
people. .!t the end it says: 

'~.An diac ... ioa of India's. ~n .~ D to'the War ~ oveNh&dow"'; bX ~  break-
clowD of the Viceroy's negot1&t.ioDi with the ConIlQl. ~ n",o  P&liament ~ I  
~ it. ~ to Government. . " ~ D  aDd l~ waDt ".DeW eIIort., made, 
If n~  by new method., to reach an ~ D . 'Thm m-.. to the .~ D 
of botill I~ . should be:. try,. y81' ... n to bllild ~' bridge acrou ~ gulf which 
to toie delight of our e_; 11 ... clarklj , bet.WeeJt . )'OU. ' 

That is the appreeiatlM of'Brit!iBlY statesmen ahd British journalists 
and anything againfit it is of Httle valUe, because if they did nGt realise 
its reality and its ' ~, they wtmld' not have given the warning which 
t.htay hitve dorie even at ihis last hburr and sa for my friend the Leader of 
the House, i41 is not for me to eoinptimeDt him, fOil indeed he needl1 none·, 
He itIaU coul'1lesy. His8ptleiell1 wns 'well docUD1ented,. well dooke\tJed. 88 
irideea it was bound to be, \tith l ' ~ l ind1Jst.,... and skill. What did he 
do; He 88yS: "I will tell ;fOb wit-ere I OgTee with you. If you want to 
~ll 1Ihe truth. 1 agree with you. If YOll want seH-government, I asree 
with you" and he ealls it the background of'an agreement. If it were not 
for: bim that was !Iptlaking. it would be very difficult io believe that stich 
aD Bl'gument would pass muster: I agree with YOIl in everything that 
yOu wet and having agreed wiltlh you so far. now you must not want any-
thi8! more.l ligree with ymt 'in everything. I will give you chapter; 
quotations. Bible. ' ~ n  else' m.eluded and what more do you want. 
Be says: "You are a very greedy perBOn, Mr.' Desai and now yon muat 
wailk· into my parlour and.asIdlt' me· ... • That'is the argument, broadly. 
ia-Idy aDd 'COJ'll8ctly analysed. We csimot fa.ll into such a share. Of course 
he was there to' defend a lost eaulle and why should he not do it to the 
best of his Ability. I halVe every a.!dmi'ration ~  that but at the ssme time, 
I wish to preseat to t,hbBe who dORnd can understand what is the net 

~  of ~  ' ~ n . He then gllve six principles and they were 
~  ,wntten down. as' if ~l  stating them were the same thing sa 

PUt.tIIilt· ~  into' force. He MId: "You want self-gonmment. Yes. T 
agree." It was a distribntiOfl of seli-government sweets in this House. 
He 'ought to eave' known be4lter, anli the colin..., eoWB better. Merelv 
saying that you agree with aU I want is not the same thing as giving me 
all I want. The next thing )I.e said was: • 'Don't remember the mis-
d'eeds of the past. . As a good mnn you Hhould forget it. There is only 
good man on one SIde and bad as I am. let me have what I have." That 
is t,he next argument that' was used in the course of a lucid speech but the 
argument WIlS as fallacious and fictitious as it wos lUcid. That was tht' 
background. It is the biggest wrong committed for all time, It can be 
learnt from any-book purchased in a bookshop. That is the background 
?,nd ~  o ~ o~ n . The';! when you come to the actual ground, he says 
~o  domg. That IS the speech that he delivered Bnd then he 
~:. "Oh, but India is nssisting. What about the young men who are 

enhstmg and who are anxioui' to be enlisted whenever we put up a notke. " 
He says: "If they are Congressmen. there is nothing more to sav. If thev 
~ ~ not "Congressrntm, they Ill'e ngainst ~' , India iH against YOll." That 
18 the dIlemllla he put fo'rwa.rd. H ~ you heard such 8 specious argument 
before-because II few men come nnd apply for jobs, therefore India is 
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assisting him in, the war as a participant arid' a -willillS,ed, equal partici-
pant. I ,~ only he ~ o can ,d.a.re to put forward such I1D argument but the 
'position there is l ~ 

My friend, the Commerce Member, said: "Oh, the Corporation of 
-Madras rejected the proposal for a fund by two votes", and that' Mr. 
Sa.tvamWti did this, that'" and so on." I have no desire to go into any 
~on l ~ on  of any kind. <He says that the MtUlro., 'MG.iZ came out 
with an U,PPfial and collected much money. ,~  I saY ~ , present to 
ruin and to the Government that it represents the tinsel patriotS Created by 
the Madras Government. Their parentl.Lge is enough to show wbere they 
stand. It is pflrfectly useless to tell me that un Anglo-Indian newspaper 
put out sOlDe sort of appeal. He alloys, to, tJlat appeal there was some, ~ 
ponse, 'and thut was India's ,aJl8wer to tbe -eall for contributions. ,It is the 
. ~ n  of a _clev,r. journalist, and if ~  ~  ,one, ,~o l  certain1ybe 
employed as the Mmister of Inlormatton and Propp,ganda. But, as a 
Co nl ~l' ~ Member, surelv,he oughi to ,pave shown a better sense: of 
hwnour than that, becauSe be CEirlamlv ought to have seen that it is DO 
use telling me that Mr. James contributed a pound, if he did. It is 
~ o n .  how for want of. argument in a lost cause you .abould be 
driven to this. Don't do it. As you saId, 1 am serving a master but nre 
fOU ~ n  ~n  less. Is that a fair argUment?, fou say: "You havep, 
Ii. ~ : 'Yo\). ha:ve an organisatiori and IJ, High Oommanc,l ,and every-
.~ ~ else". When"yoll ~ .~ ~ , ,do you ~~ n ,to tell me that .o~ don't 
,do It. Do ,~o  ~ nn to tell ~, that ~  should be as many OplD10ns al' 
tQere Bre men for any effol't. for any Qall:8e. Do you mean to bell me that 
if the COllltnunder-in-Chiel ~n Erigland said that the Rrmy in Egypt, ahou1r'l 
inilrch one way, all the soldiers should n ~ ll  resolve 88 to which way, 
they-ure t.o march. You ll'1\lst distinguish between mastJers8'lld mllsws, 
~ . stitt cnosen organisation is one proposition. A well paid serviC'.e is an-
,other 'proposition. Therefore we sbouJd 'not have entered into that kind, of 
argument. It is wrong, to do so. I appeal to him. Let us by all lneanb 
i;flrve a cause for the time being which you are called upon'to do but dr, 
not let. us come down to the le¥el of ,an argument which doe. not l'esJ)8nt 
,~ l  of llS. r want you to respect yourself and I eXpect, us a courteilY, 
that you respect me, Thllt is the, position of the true protoganists of the 
,Government uud nothing more and however specious their speE"ches rna" 
.be, the.y cnnnot deceive the country', ' 

Then, I come next to another ~  4d hominem, which is justUied 
'up to n point. Quotations were given ~  giving names, keeping it 
a.s a sort of surprise, I have seen this sort of thing at Port Said where a man 
-eovers something with a piece of cloth and slowly brings out It chicken 
We were treated to a large numb'er of quotations, tbus rousing tbe curio-
sity of the House as to where they came from. Ultimately we werA told 
it was frolll Satyamurti, from Munshi, from somebody else, 8Lld, of courao, 
on top of all that, there was Mahatma Gandhi's sta.tement; but perbaps 
-my Honourable friend is aware, that be had the sympathy which he 
,expressed on the very first interview he gave the next day after the 

l ~l  of war. Nobody has gone back upon it. If :VOU DleRn j,h", 
~ ~,~  can be evoked merely. by l,J.ppealing to sentiment, without your 
Il~ ,n  any.thillgon ;yOm' part, ~ l tllitlk it is a grave niistakelMlt not only 
t.hak J gq Iurt.b'er. I wi9h to': give' l'Ol.l a quptailiofl '80 tliat you may 
understand. 'there is no incoD&istency in politics jf you find that your 

02 
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very best appeal or your vert o~  demand ~ ' not ~  ~ a rea-
ponse. What is the good of mal[lng lon~ o l n~. Th.ings s.Bld ~ 
the war was first declared were rightly sald. There is no lUCOn81stency m 
lIaying that you will not do what you. pretend you. want to ~o. ~o  ~  
you are fighting for democracy.. All l"!ght.. Prove It. Here lS Indla. walt-
ing for democracy to be established 1n. thlS country, and at t.hat tlme I 
tell you ··Yes. I think it ill It just war:" Have I. in giviQg :n'~  to you 
for honesty, made a mistake? It is an enraordinaty Way of quoq 
things! A U10n tnlks to me. I 'tell him, "yes, I believe you; I think 
this time at oU events YOll will btl right, but I ask you to say that you 
should make that !leclaration Bnd you also should implement it now as an 

n~ "  now, without an earnest, there is no bargaining, M.r 
James. No, it is not-a contract, in which he says: "I promise, promise, pro-
mise" and ultimately the promise is never fulfilled. No. It will only be either-
a real bargain or nothing-no illusions, no delusions, no promises in 
which there should be any grievances "-80 that we honestly believe. And 
are we to be blamed for giving you the credit that you meant it too? We 
gave you the credit for what you meant and I think you meant it. DiB-
cussions took place for months past and in the end we realized that YOII 
did not menn what was said-tbat you were only fighting for maintRininR 
what you deacribed as the status quo, fol' maintaining the subjection of 
India Rnd the colonies and of all vested interests and priyileges. We said: 
"delltroy these and we are with you". Maintain these and you cannot 
expect us to fight for you-so that supposing they say: •• it is a. lI(ood' 
thing to fight in this war", is it an oftence, do you sal' that we should hav.e 
distnlsted you at the very time, that we were foolish in not believing that 
you were cheating us even then? . Why should you put any such blame 
upon ~ We thought you were going to do it. We thought you meant 
it and we gave you credit for it and we said, "good things"-and of course 
you do not do it. The respect for' Mahatma Gandhi, after all, does not 
~  bec.ause he disagrees with you. Of course you mayor may not 
agree with him, but I hope you will have to maintain that respect for him. 
This is what he said on 'February the 11th, 1940, in the Hania", aftet 
making every effort to see that this war for democracy is app1ied and. 
implemented in this country, and he said this: 
"The Buildera of the British Indian Empire have patiently built ita four pinar-

the European Inter_ta, the Army, the PrinC81 and the Communal Diviaiona" 

.nd. after going over the whole of the arguments and all the declara-
tions which were made by the Viceroy and everybody else and including'" 
the lIubsequent ~ n  (in the Lords) by Lord Zetland, he Raid this: 
"If it i. fairlT  correct, the iuuet! are quite clear. Between the two the NatiODaliat 

and the Imperiablt-there ia no meeting ground." 

Sir, 'you may be proud to call yourselvos "Imperialists", so you am; 
to hold in bondage a race of men fully one-fifth of the human population. 
Indeed it is an object of pride but don't you make a mistake about it. 
That is our. quarrel with you. Imperialism must necessarily n ol' ~  

course you try to find another phrase, the "commonwealth of natioDl1". 
but as I have always said. that means that, "your wealth is yours and' 
mine is yours too" So far 88 I was concerned, Imperialism has always 
meant-I lea!"'t a .l ~l  bit of it and taught it. too-that necessarily, in thp 
structure of Impenallsm, there win be difterent components, there will be-
inferior sections whose resources are at your disposal-and it is that whie& 

" 
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we wish to destroy; and therefore although you call younelves by an-
oOther name, you wpn't change your facts.. Either we have a COmn;lon 
freedom to 6ght for, or \Ve have no 'lommon freedom to fight for. So 
Mahatma Gandhi saya: 

"'Tbe more the DatioDaliatl try to deal with them .. if they were ·probl.... for 
wllich they were re8pOII8ible, -Qe irmer mlllt ~ become." 

Then follow words which I think o~  appeal to every man who 
believes in any vision, in any sincerity,' in any moral uplift or moral effort: 

"I caJlDot coDlCieDtiouil1y pray for the BUcca .. of BrUiah arma if it. meaDS a further 
leUe of life to IDd.'1 lubjllCtioD to foreip domiDatioD. I write thia Jut HDteDce 
-With a baa"" heart.." . 

!'he HOD01U'&ble Sir Muhammad' Zafrull&h DaD (Leader of the 
House): On a poibt of explanation, Sir, the bulk of those quotations wel'(\ 
from speechep. made during May, Junt> and July of 194O-mo1'8 than three 
months after this declaration . 

. 111' Bhulabbal I. Deali: Ido not know that that is an explanation but I 
will leave ·it at thntifmy friendwalltsit. I will tell him t.his that even 
after these-lwill explain "the matter in a few moments, I do not wish 
~ take longer than I intend, some of the quotations were undoubtedly 
afterwards and it took 'a lot ·of time to go through them but· 1 will give 
the substance and the answer too. Even after writing this sentence, be 
did not, believeth8t it was his part at all' events not to ~ the 
Btitish Government in its efforts without of course co-operating in it, 
:because the first act ofnon-co-operation waa the resignation of the Cori-
gress ministries; on that there was no hesitation, we did not wish to take 
.any part in it, we ·.did not wish to be responsible for it, and we did not. 
wish to be mere instruments . 

. Then, it is, true that even after this disappointment knowing that there 
was no question ~ co-operation left, still he did not· wish to embarrass the 
Government, and at the time when these statements were. used and they 
undoubtedly hold good today, . you may believe it OI: not, it is his desire 
not to embarrass, but, as he put it, and as I am here today to endorse it. 
before this :t£ouse, a. desire not to embarrass must not end in self-extiol,}-
tion. You cannot exploit my desire Dot to embarrass you to the extent 
-of my suppressing myself altogether. I CaDnot be a willing instrument, 
.because I do not wisl;i. to embarrass you. In .fact the true case is tlwt 
'you 'embarrass yourselves by not meeting the other side in the manner in 
which you ought to reasonably. and honestly and if you really mean it, 
sincerely mean it. Therefore •. ; you cal).llot use the other man's goodneas 
.as a cloak for other people's hypocricy. Being a p.aomst, of course, he 
Dever loses faith in human nature. It is a failing of a man of faith that 
he oontinues .. to have faith. But that failing must have limits in its 
application to human life and politics. That is how. this statement came 
-to be made. Sir, we have been twitted on the question of non-violence 
.and all the reet of it; I think it is all permissible in a game of argument, 
but I cnn only deal with ~  more salient parts of' the' argument .. and leave 
:the rest to be an8.lysed by the argue" themselves. It was s8.id, "Oh, you 
ar,e non-violent feIl9ws." Well, I thiq:k they have all forgotten that in 
every orgllnisation iJil th.e W;9l"ld, including England, the numbers must be 
large in every country ,-there , is. Lansbury, Maxton, hundreds of oth8l'8,. 
there must be heaps of men who are.,pacifists and in every organization 
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. t4ere are paelftlts who' have conscientious grounds for opposing' the war," 
$0 there are others ~ n who on political grounds, amongst )1S for exampl('. 
who think that this war cannot, having regard to the 'attitude of Britaiu', 
be ~ ~ else but imperialism. That is the erounD. on w.hicb tftey' 
oppose the war. There al!eothers who believe that you can shed imperial-
~  during the waJ;' because "shedding l ~" only means, "giving 
up the power'f---an4 Mr. James is unwilling to give a new name, ~  
that is the part which he urrogntes to himself. 

The successor of Thomas R6e might have talked a l l~ ~ .  and il?-' .. 
more humble way. But they do not do it because of the ':arit18h 

1. r.M. privileges_ tue Brit!iah.mte.l'ests .. But that i'a quite wrong. 
I wish to .~  ;bNn .i;be.t they oan _ill· play the game if they intend to do· 
it. An l, ~ o , ~ IIore ;those Qtu8 who say: "Yes, we have the· 
responsibility, but can we ever go and enthuse the. people of India and say. 
that this is our war and therefore we must ask our sons to go and die 
"nel, the last pie that we have we should give?"How cau youenthu8e 
."y people by sayiDgthat a Leader in a c$1ia.in Assembly told me that this, 
is his convietion that it is our war, ~  therefore you must give every help. 
Have you ever heard such a thing? Can you ever create national enthu-
sia8m by these meaD8? National enthusiasm can::only be created by aot. 
and not by promises. Therefore, the bulk of us say: "Yes, if National 
~ n  is formed, we ahan undertake the national responsibility. II It 
cioesl1ot req\1ire any argument to prove this statement. But my friena, the 
Britisber, argues a8 if I was asking merely for the National GOvemment-and' 
giving nothing in return. I was undertaking the responsibility which you 
~  to put upon me.u. you, therefore, feel that itia your war and you. 
can still earry it on by exploiting the Indian people and the young persons 
who are looking for commissions, then I make a present of that war contri-
~on to you,beeause I am an humble, helpless individual who cannot stop. 
it, according to you. But inasmuch as it is" our duty to persuade our 
people as to where we stand, you and I must confess the truth. You and, 
I cfmnot merely be asked to depend on vague promises and wait for their 
fulfilment whe'n' new conditions may arise. I do not wish to take tbe 
thing to its logical conclusion. What will happen to us if (Jermany comes?' 
Those who argue this give small th9ught to what they say. They have not 
realised that if they are defeated and ~n  conies, they are defeated 
too. In that case, they will have to look after themselves instead of lookin". 
after me. They say: "What will happen to you if Britain is defeated? ' 
I ask: "What will 'happen to you if you are defeated?'\. 
That is one of those arguments which has always puzzled me. The 'l'imel' 
of India stated it' some 14 months ago without n n ~  it. If o ~, 

are defeated, then you are' d6feated and then your liberties are o~  and, 
along with them mipe too. Therefore, let U8 not argue things in that 
strain. It is 11 wrong appeal to fair politics; it is eI).tirely erroneous and is 
entirely uncalled for. 8aythat it is our common war if you can dare say 
so. Say: "It is your war all much as mine because your liberty as much as 
mine are injeoJ;lardy." ~'  s'vel1. goOd'Indian proverb. I 'ask my 
ohitdren to manipUlate the grindstone and the Poles, the C ~  and the-
Gi'taeks are going to get the, flour. That is not· the lesson which my n ~ 
mother taught me. My friend went over,. the whole geograpby , ~,C ' 
mentioned so many ,o~n . He alAO B81d: "After all' we went· to< 
Munich and surrendered." I ha'-Ve no objeotion to it. It was ~ 



politics for England. She was not prepared to fight. Jt ill .p.ot ·forme to 
1$8y ~  .. "be should fight or nat just as it i., not for ~ to say .when and 
hQW l. ~ will Plake peaoe. If I an,l a pau1;icip4'nt .in the ~  for somethin, 
which beloJ;l.gB ~ me, then it is an righ,t. Whl,\t happened at the end of the 
~ ,  WW,? In the ,4eague of Nationjl, wqich was a still-born child ",Dd which 
hos , ~  fQrtunatelYcease4 to ,exist for all pr".otical purposes, In~  .~  
asked to sign the Treaty of peace. But as soon as they re,c,hed LondoI)., a 
declaration was ~  saying that the Treaty was not to ~  as between 
the independent o~  and tl1e ~  1)ominions. They immediately 
realisep that "'fe were, signatories to .the Covenant of the I;.eague of Nations 
and we could then have carried on our questions between us and EngJand. 
But they ,said: "Don't you lPake ~  mistake? This is a Qovenlj.nt 
between independent nations and you are a subject n ~on:" 

Sir, we have realised ~ n  that has be(!n done in the name of form 
and false sy.,tem, and, therefore,we were vigilant when ~  war W.a.& 
declared. We al80 realise now that if Ind.-ia is to be compelled to make a 
wareflort, in other ~ , if her manpower apd rellOllT!Pei are to be ex.-
ploited, then care will be taken, in the words of Sir Henry Gidney, ~  

the 'markets in n~ ". would still be l " ~ for the British products. Our 
inclustl'y must be so ~n  that the present disorganised industry of 
England, having ll-0w been thrown over to munitions, when it comes back 
~ its original on~ on and has to n,lake a Hying will .~ ~l . ~  to ~.,~ 
goo4s to be sold here. I~ does npt m,atter as to who s1i;,8 1n ~  &eat of 
power. ~ ol '  ,are gqverned by those )Vho "till )Vant to ma}[e ~  a 
cat's.paw an4 exploit ~ . And 80 long as th,t c9ntinues, no o~~ . of 
peroration, 1;10 ~ n  of ~ , appeals and fl,8tt6l'y are goipg to help ,Quo 
This is certain. You may say that the people in England ~ :  going to assist 
us. I do not know in what form they are going to assist me but I I!>m pre-
pared to accept it. But if you go and tell the world that the Jnman people 
:&Jld their representatives are with you, then you are wrong. You are not 
.stating the truth and you are not entitled to make that declaration. As I 
aaid, it is a case in which fear won't do; it is a . ~ in which even Battery 
won't do. I have told you already and I would like to l o~ it if I!p8y 
that it is no use telling me that ~ .Britain were defeated, wh.at will ~ 

to us because the hypothesis itself anew,ell it. It ~  you ,vhQ ,,,,re defeated. 
f)f course, I have remained defeated RI'1 the tilIle. Therefore, it ~  no use 
$elling me what will happen to me. God will look after u$. Let us, there-
fQre, realise the thingS in a more careful manner. Very often r am 'iold: 
,"Why don't you reaUse the realities o~ thiJlk8?" If by that you mean tM 
PQign&nt. reality of my continued. ~ oD, then I am full'y ~ o~ of 
that reallty and I make a present of that reality to my friends who ask me 
to look at it. It is too real, it is too painful, it is too poignant, it has gone 
on too long and I am not prepared to look at it. My deeire is not, 8S I 
,~ , to enter into a personal argument. But those who ask us to look at 
realities and say that India is not ready and she cannot defend herself, do 
~  seriously ask me to believe that these two crores of rupees are serjously 

~  for the purpose of aiding the war effort of Britam? Do o~ seri-
ously teh ~ that? Britain is spending 14 crores of rupees a day. ' 

AD Koaoarable Kember: Eleven crores. 

Mr. Il~~ ~.~: That is ~~  ~  .say. :u. NOU lib, le.dt bfi 
n prqrea or even 9 "'~, ~  if you ~l Hl . ·it ~ l , it·is Mally I' 
~~~ . :'4y ~ ~~o iff . ~~~ I ~ . When the,. aNI .peading l' 
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crores a day, do you mean to tell ine that these two cl?rea of l'\1pees. ~n  
four months are going to aid to the war effort? Certamly not. Tb18 IS an 
absolute camouflage. It is merely intended for wor!d . o~ n  in o ~  
to say that India is also assisting in war o~. It 18 Intended for nothmg 
else. England coUld give two crores. My friends could put up two o ~. 
They have got many crore9 and they, are nIl .rolDe. Why don t 
they put up these 12 crores if you, ~ n  them .for the war 
09ffort? In that case, there will be no Finance l~l Ilnd ~  
will be no trouble. But the truth is ,that this money has nothmg to .do WIth 
the war effort. I am one of those who understand propaganda II. httle., ,1 
read the papers and hear the Radio every, day.' Even a 'l59 rupee or a 000 
rupee donation is to be heard on the British Radio. Why, the reality is 
not so much the ,actual mo;ney, ,but there is grim ~  for ulS.. You make 
a poor country' poorer" and that is not playing the game. If you can ~  
l4 orores a day, surely you can spend two crores more. That iJ nearly one-
Seventh of the expenditure. 1, fully ~ why it is you want these 
two crores., It is dbly raised in the hope that it will serve as a sort. of 
propaganda that so far as the Illdian people are concerned, they are with us 
in the war. Of course, we are helpless and unprotected, I fully realise that 
we will not become protected in a few, weeks or a few months. It is no 
use telling me what will ~ n then. It is not my desire to take very 
long time of the House. ,1 will only say this, that whatever my friends 
may assert,' the fact remains that Egyptian Parliament has sat, the King's 
speech has been read and nothing further has been beard. There was a 
question raised about the declaration of war by Egypt. Four Ministers 
who were for it resigned and nothing happened since. The Prime Minister 
is ~ . May his soul rest in peace, why or where or how, I do not know. 
But the fact remains that Egypt has not declared war. The fact remains 
that Turkey has not declared war. The arguments which you want to weigh 
with other friends have an untrue foundations and an unreal foundation. 
All ,the Muslim world today is neutral and, rightly so. It is no use telling 
us in this country that the Muslims are,with Britain in this war. It is 
untrue and will remain untrue until' the contrary has been proved, not by 
statements but by acts of these high politicians. If my friends would 
exe:mine this ~ the idea of enlightened self-interest as they appeal to my 
n l ~  l ~ , they have &. chance. But 80 long as they m&in-
talD their present attitude we sb:a11 certainly not be able to support by way 
o ~ n or ~ ~ .  measure of this kind in India to test the question of 
India 8 , ~ l l lon lD the war. We ehNI, Sir, fight 0.8 Allies witb such 
,power as we bave got, but we shall not fight as instruments. I oppose the 
Bill. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Olock. 

The Assembly re_818sembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of tl).e Clock, 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Mr. K. 8 • .bey (Berar: Non-Muhammadun) (sii-, the .~' olF this 
motiOn has been going on for about four, pi' five days in all and tbts is  per-
baps the sixth day; and during the course of this debate various' pointe of 
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view for and against the Finance Bill have been lucidlybl"O\1ght out by 
epeaken from different sides. Yesterday my Honourable friend. Sir 
Cowasji Jehangir, introduced his .speech with a remark that it was very 
-difficult to 'follow a brilliant speaker like Sir Muhammad Za:frullah Khan. 
I think he will agree that my task is still more difficult than the one ~~  
'fell to his lot. The speech that WIlS made by the Leader of the Oppomtlon, 
which we have listened to with rapt' attention, waR an extraordinary per-
formance. and it is rather difficult for a man; of my mentality to, make any 
effective contribution to the ,deba.te.after such 8. brilliant performance. 
However, I ha.ve to rio my,duty. One thing which I want to bring out at 
the 011tse'f; is this. I am going to put forth 8. point of view which I believe 
the House will be pleased to give careful ,attention: to. It if said that when 
the Leader of the Opposition gets up he has a definite·point of view and 
he has, therefore, to stand 8S an advocate for that point of view aad pla.ce 
his view before the other Members of the House;. and while the Leader of 
the House stauds up he is also' equally accused, and rightly accused, of 
standing up to a particular point of<'lview which he halt to defend, whether 
~  l ~  it or not. I stand here in ~ different position . and ,my . position 
IS thIS, that therli! are men who. may not be wedded to this point of view 
or ~  P?int .of view, but ~  is also a commonsense point of view trom 

~  thmgs can Qe l~ ~  at and, correct conclusions can be arrived at. 
It IS hom that point of view that I want to ~ o  this question; and 
let me say ~ the outset that havingc8refully !3onsidered the whole situation 
purely from the point of view of the man in the street. if it is possible for 

~ a man to take a, detached view as far as possible, I came to the con-
clUSIon toot. there is no go for me but to record my vote against this 
Finance Bill. . 

,Sir, in the first place I belong t.o a Party which for the last six. years 
that it has been in existence in this House has always opposed the Fmance 
Bill. It has taken its stand as regards aU money Bills and Finance Bills 
on one important ground. Apart from the merits of a particular Bill it has 
-challenged the right of Government to corrie with a taxation measure before 
this House so long .~ the executive is riot made responsible to this House. 
that has been the staI)d taken by my Party 0.11 along. Honourable Mem-
bers'may be very well· aware that it wa.s J;lot only with regard to Finance 
Bills but even other Bills like Income·tax Bills . which are intended'to leVy 
taxation that I took my stand and many of the :Members of ~  Party stood 
behind me on t.hat ground. So, I first want to say that in the present Bill 
&lso the position is this. Government have come before· this House with a 
demand for certain crores of rupees required for the additional expenditure 
to be incurred for the purposes of the war. They have to incur a good deal 
of expenditure but they only want to make by way of taxation a provision 
of six crores only by means of this Bill. This money which they want to 
raise is ostensibly for the purpose of spending for. defence purposes. But 
have we as 0. matter of fact got any control over the money that will be 
spent? It is well-known to those Members of the House who are aware of 
the procedure and the law that governs us that defence expenditure formerly 
used to appear in the demands for grants Eomewhere. It had some pla.ce, 
at least nominally, in order to enable Mentbers to raise a discussiQn directly 
over defence qllest'Qns in this House; but only a year after the' ne. Govern-
lI;lent of India *ct came into existence those who are in 'power thought it 
1Viae to eliminate the demand for defenoe altogether 'and compelled this 
House to raise 8 disoussion over it by moving a cut' in the 'demand for the 
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Execullive Counoil. Defence expenditure is regarded IlS ~ ' 
charged on the'revenues and not expenditure to be met out of the revenues. 
An l ~ on is made in the 'Government of India Aot as Teprda. 
expenditure;...L.expenditure charged' on the revenues covered by 1JeOtion as·A 
or sOmething lille that is not put up for the oonsideration or vote of'thi .. 
House at all. They are to be n ~  and met by His Excellenoy the· 
Governor General and it is only expenditure which is to be met out of reve-· 
nues 'that is to he considered by this' Houae and for whiCh 'demands for' 
grants ~l'  '{llaced before this House. As regards demands which flhe-
Governor' General, not the Governor General in Council, ~n  the Crown 
Representative bolt Is in bilBOle' di8C1'8tion, he is not to const1lt this House" 
if that is the position, as it is undoubtedly the position under,the Govern. 
ment of India Aot tG which very loyally the Government of Inctia adberes: 
and sticks and doeS' not want to make a departure from even by way of any 
convention whatsOever, I want to know with what face they ~ n  to· 
pay' ahy money for an expenditUl'e of this kind. .  , 

Wllatj is this ~ ll goiQg to do? This Bill asks us to contribute six cr<;lrea; 
of rupees. For these' ,six cl'?res of rQpees, I ask my, HOl;lou,ra,ble ~n , 
why doe,S he not place a supplementary demand for grant for our conslder., 
,ation? He will reply that it is not necessary for ~  to do it,' and ~  
'would be ~n easy reply because ~  can spend money on defepce ~ l: 

without taking ~ into his c,on6.dence in aJlY form at all. And I aDl Bure· 
he is-n,ot going to brillg up a supplementary demand for grant at all before· 
.~~ o . That bemg his ~  and the ,ttitude of GOY,ernm..ent .as a 
whole, r think this House will be justified in telling Government that if they 
can incur this expenditure without the consent of this House or Without 
taking the House into their confidence, they can 8SS.\Jm,e the BOle responsibi. 
lity for raising the necessary money for this expenditure. There is nothing 
wrong about it. The war even may be a justifiable wal",-I have to ~  

not,hing Rbout that. But if this Rouse has to give any money for the 
o~ on of twa war, Government must be prepared to maJte the neceS· 
aary modificatioJlll in the Government of India Aot, either by way of' 
conventions, or by way of alterations, to eDable thls House. to have ." com· 
plete 'View, and picture of the expenditure and a right to give their vote on' 
that expenditu,re in that particular form. ' 

In thilJ o n ~on I also want to bri:ng to your hotic.e, Sir, one point 
whioh constitutionally appears to Il)e to be of some importance. That 
point is this. It is under section 67A of the Government of India Act, 
which says: 

"The estimated anDual I'xpenditure and revenue of the Governor Genel'1l'l in Council 
than be laid in the form of a statement before both Chambers of the Indian legilla-
IaLure in each year. " 

The o~ l~o  the Governor ,General in Council for the ~~ . o l of rev_lie 
,pr moneys relating to the followiDg heads of expenditure DOt be aablDuW, 
to the vote ~  the Legislative Al88l1lbly, DOr shall the,' be opiBn to dilcullliw \')y 
either Chamber at the tlime when the annual etatem.t ia nn~ OODIideratiou. UDl .. · 
the Governor ~~ l otherwiae ~.:" ' , 
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of the year, extra expenditure on those items is to be ... de ~, the Goyern-
ment and tbey want topt more IJ)QJleY from the people, ~ ~ no provi-
Ilion beret -in my opUUcm. preventing them from l~ n , those .~I n~, 
heforethis Houlle o C ~ on. It may be said that the' provi,iqD.8 ,in 
regard to supplementary demands laid down iI:1. LegiilativeBule.:N9,' IJO ' 
are to this effect: 

"An estimate Ihllll be presented to the A.,embly for a supplementary or aicij.tional 
S"'ant whf'll- " ' " 

(1) theamoant voted 'in the Bnclget of a gnat. ia foud to be: ...... ~ for 
the pllrpetlel of the current year, or .. .  .  .  .  , :  ' 

Provided that when fand. to lDeet prop"cd expenditure ,PD a new ~ .", ,cap 
be made availabJe by re-appropriation a demand fA!' the grant of a tQken 
1I'Wl m!&y hll lI ~ ' to 'the yote of th." ,Auembly .  .  . .. "  " , 

,(3) Supl}U!meptary or ~ o.l eltiDl.lJ.t811 lluill be dealt with iii, theaame way 
by th,e Aalemnly .. if they were demand. for graDt.:"' 

, , 

Probably 1ihey would like to take shelter under this sub-clause (8) ; but 
in my 9pinion this only refers to the question of. procedure; it does 'no4! 
refer'to the que!'tiojl. of putting them',in the form of gtimtsiorvoting at .u. 
In the Govem,nent ,of India Act of 1985, under section 87, there is 8 special 
o ~n which biys Idown that ~ '. l ' which n~ certain kinds of 
expendIture to be placed fo.r the vote olthe House will also apply to, 

l ~  gtap.ts, but that section ill Dot one of those which is extended 
duriJ;ag the transition period at all. Therefore, you have to rely only upon 
this legislaqve rule, ap.,d ~  is no o ~  corresponding section in the old. 
ActexceptilJi tbi" little sub-Qlause (3) of rule 50. ,I submit. that whenever 
~  ~ toalJk 'for additional expenditure even for purposes :of those sub-
je,cta which ~ o ~  excluded from distlussion and vote during the 
cQurse' of the yeilir arid ~  in the form of an annual ~ . D n , then they 
cannot uvoid placirig them for the vote of this House: otherWise they must 
wait till the end of the year and' take advantage of that section and bring 
in the form of an annual statement, to avoid the discussion or vote of this. 
House. But if they come during the year I think I am right in insistillg 
that, not only should a Fina.oce Bill be brought. but the demands for grants, 
in which the money raised is going ~ be spent for oertain purposes, ought 
to qe brought before the HOJ.lse, and if they do not do that, in my opinion, 
they arc not observing the proce4ure laid down here ,s1;rictly. The prohi-
bition extends only to the demands for grants made hi the COtlrBe: of the· 
annual statement. Even in that case the Governor General .has the discre-
t,ionto direct that any expenditure of tha.t class may be put to the House in 
the form of a, demand for grant, but for the purposes of any other statememi' 
they make during the course of t.he year in the o~ of $ supplementary 
demand those excepted items cannot be avoided from the o ~ on of being 
discussed here and being voted upon here. That is what I understand to 
be the state of the law as It is. As it was perhaps founduJl8atisfactory, 
the new Government of India Act has provided a clear seotian that those' 
, clauses which reJateto the expenditure on those items will also extend in 
the case of supplementary grants: that is the specific section; but there is 
no corresponding section in the old Aet; 8'Dd this legislative rule in my 
opinion does not go 80 far as to include that cale. However, that is • point 
~  I want to brini to your notice. What I, mean is this: that. it is 

n~ "' o  the'GoVernment to take this House into confidence' in the· 
matter o : ~  whioh is to be inourred out of therennu8s railed by 
this Bill. It ''may' 'be said 'that there are oertain statements made in the, 
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Finanoe Member's speech but that is not 8sking the, !loUffe to vote on It:' 
;it'is onI giVing an 'indication 8S.to how Government' mtend.to D~ .the 
on l~  on; but if ~  want It they o ~ to have ~ , m ~  ~~' 
with a sQPplementary demand for grant, whioh ~  did not do,.an NUIIt 
is another reason why I think that I should not hke to vote for t.bis. 
Then there is another point which I would like to urge. It was rightly 

1Jtatt>d by some friends that so far. BS the present l o~ of ~ is con-
oerned, the House was not taken mto aonfidence at all; Ind •• was Involved 
in this. war Bnd war ~ declared for In ~, prob.ahly not bJ the Government 
,of India but, automatIcally" 'by' the fact that It was l~  by England 
· .against Germany. Whether the' (':r<)vernment of India or' the Governor 
General was consulted or not is a matter With which I am not concerned; 
but one fact is certain, that t.hi8 House, at least, W"-B not taken into oonfi-
dence. In this connection I want to bring to the notice of the House a 
very important point which I believe the House wm consi4er very care-
'~. The world war, in which if India is involved. will ~  one thing, 
N .• that the war will have to be ,fought by the Indian Army and Indian 
troops. and it cannot be fought o ~ the borders of India unless troops 
are sent out of India. The Government of, India will have to take troops 
out of India to fight the war if India is involved in the war on ~ o n  of 
"this declaration. Now, the Government of India, in a moment of sanity, 
· committed themselves to ·one decision, and that c!ecision is this, that when-
, ever they will have to send an expeditionary force out of India, they have 
made a' statement to the effect on the floor of this House to which I shan 
presently invite your attention, t.hat they will cOnsult this House before 
· ·taking that step. That w.as the statement; made by the Defence ~ 

on the 8m September, 1985, in this Ho ~.: in connection with an adjourn-
ment motion whioh, I be,lieve. was moved by my Honourable friend, Pandit 
Nilakantha Das. This.is the statement: 

, ".A,lte, what the Foreign Secretary said this moming.I think J ('an nplaiD the 
whole position of Government in a very few IdUncel." , 
. "It ~ perfectly true, that over a year ago, apeakiDg in thil HOUle on the Indian 
Navy Bill, I laid that with the approval of the Secretary of State for India, I wu 
. authoriaed to announced that .  . ." 

1. would have r.ead even the statement of J ... ord Zetland on this point, 
but I think this will suffice for the present." 

"It ~ the intention' bf the Government to conlolt.. the Indian Legillature, 80 far ... 
: poBllible, whenever any que8tion ariael of lending the Indian Navy to the Admiralty 
ler Ope1'aUoIll other thaa,in the defence of India." . 

Later on "that undertaking applies by implication equally toth. 
IIndian Army as well as the Indian Navy." 

, Now, Sir. one thing is quite certain, that if the war i, to be fough\ 
I ~ ~on  ~  borders ~ India;, I:md India is expected to take an active part. 
m It, In~l n troops Will have to be sent out. There is a commitment here 
'that .Indlan troops. will not be sent out of India for the defence of the 
Emp,re! out of this country, without this House ~  consulted &I far 
.!'s p088lble. I say that ~  time the Indian troops are sent out, even 
. m the present war, every ~~ they are lIent outside the limits of India, 
the ~ n ~ ~ committing a breaoh of faith. Have they everiaken 
~ cons t. s. House? Or is it at all possible for t.helit ,k» OODI It; 

,th18 Hous& every, time ,before, sending out troops outeide, India' when ~  
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war is actually going on? In order to avoid this anomaly, the best thin6. 
1M the GoverDJneDt to do wa, to eonsult this H ~, to o~ l  the 
Members: of this Rouse. to consult the l ~  PartIes of this Ho ~, 
before ,declaring the war. or befQ1"e any <iec1aratio!1 of war was made. U 
the Govemment had got our consent in the . first Instance, before the dee-
laration of war, then all the steps ~ they wou1:d have taken.. •  . 
result of the declaration of war for the aotive prosecutIOn of the war would 
have been r.-rdedas steps taken with our full cqnssnt. ',l'hat coDBent. 
would have been implied, but in the absence of any, such on n~ of 
the Members of this House to the declaration of war, it is ,clearly a 
breach of faith, on .the part of the Government, unless they can prove 
that ~ war is l ~  for the ~ n  of, India. This is the crucial o~ , . 
-that is to say, the troops cannot be sent out unless this Ho . ~ is 
consulted each time_ That i, the anomalous position in which they ftDd 
themselves today. 
Sir, while I am on this subject, J should like to make a reference to· 

the extension of the borders or the frontiers of India for purposes uf 
defence. It is well-known that a Committee presided over by Lora Chatfield 
some time before made its Report. That Report of course is a sealed 
book to us,-but some statement regarding ftnancial arrangements based 
on the recommendations of that Report was onoe made. on the floor of· 
this House. That Report contained, it is said, a very important state-
Qlent to the effect that for the purposes of strategic defences of India, 
the Indian borders can extend up to Suez in the West and Singapore in, 
the East. We have extended now 0.8 far as that. Sir, if Lord C ~ l  

and his Committee are called upon to wnte a Iteport today, probably they 
might extend the strategical borders of India to Gibralter in the West .  . .. 

AD JIQDoarable Kember: To Dover. 

JIr. K. S. ADeJ: My friend says Dover itself,-and to the shores of-
Japan probably, in the East, and at this ratel do not know how far beyond' 
they will extend. This is an extension made for the sake of employing· 
Indian troops, possibly at India's cost, for defending these strategic 
positions, without which not only India cannot be defended, but even the· 
Empire cannot be defended. The very extension of India's bordt'.1's to, 
Singapore on one side and to -Suez on the other means, to my mind, 
nothing but involving India in any war that may be waged for the sake 
of presel'Vin.$ the British Empire, against the aggressors who n1ay be.· 
equally good or bad, but this is what this extension means. In fact, that 
Report has as its basis the central idea how to utilise and exploit the· 
Indian Army and Indian resources for tlie purpose of defending this· 
Empire in case any trouble arises in the· near future. And the trouble· 
that was apprehended has reully come into existencA now. 

Now, with regard to the extension of the borders of India, J wllnt to· 
point out one thing. When you extend the borders of my country, IS· 
it not necessary to obtain a formal consent of this House, because India 
will not any longer be limited  by the old gAOgraphicat boundaries, namely, 
the Himalayas on the North and Cape Comorin in the South or the· 
tribal area8 in the North-WeRt and Burma on the East. India has 
expanded, it has grown fat,-that is what I am told. We become lat. 
or lean or thin or thick, according to the prescriptions of certain doctors, 
or may I s8y quacks, at Whitehall. We become like that. If an. 
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"{'Mr M  S Aney:} ", ," 
.  " '. '........... 'l'-di .. 's fJeftitorial ,aiat:ence 111 made; 

• , ri.&rit addition 0"/ e ... "",nmoD' uu .l.U .. b 
~~~. " ':'1 ....... ceS8 .. ~ that the l~A' I  on the 8ubjectshould have MIl 
It was ve'3 u., -" .... 1"",. ,..I t' An o ~ l all f ' ed before this House for Its CODSJUen Ion. . 
~~ln 'l  that Wa'B never placed before U8; ~ are n."-;r taken mto 
; bonfiaerl()e lit all. ifIeantime, I ma.y sSY, another t!llng. While they ,,:are 
thinking of eXtending the borders of India ~ ~ Suez. on the oufs ad_, 
~'n ' a:pore on the other, at the same time lD ~  o· ~ 
, ; n ~  do not know who they .re,-they were also thinkmg of takmg 
~  ~ n partEl of India, and treating' ~ aa no longer parts of 
India. Burma was taken a.wfiy on the East' Mde and Aden was: taeD 
I1way in the West, • Today we sre s';l'Pposed to defend' Suez ~o  ,Aden 
,beirig a pari of' I~, ana. defend:. lD ~  without Burma belDS a part 
of British India. I'D: who!;e mtereat are thelie curtailments and ~
sions made, may I know? Are they in the interest of the peeple of, I~ 
Dr in tbe:mterest. of the ,eople of Burma? Are t.hey being made 1n the 
interest"of the Indian nation at all? 

AD B.QiIoUrI.bIe iiember: They are ~ n  it geographically. 
.' I 

Ji6.: ... Ii., AJieij': In the interest 'of geography;' British geogl·aphy. 
Now t.hat kind of thing that is going on indicates, to my mind. that 

.. cerlain things are being planned with an ulterior purpose, aQd that ~ 

pose jS being kept entirely away from us, and about. which no format 
or iDformal, .. discussion takes plaCe in this l o~ , becailse Reports of. 
important Coniniittees are never sJaced' before the HouSe, .onder these 
,circumstances, it is really difficult to say that the war that is now being 
waged is waged in the interest of the defence of In4ia. ~ l , tp.at. jt is 
being waged for the sake of India iteslf. ahd' if " ~ ' to n "~ I  is 
not ma<,le out. then Government must land themselves in 11 . ~ l  ,llosi-
tion. That IlleSn8' they Bie taking up a mOst ¢lcoririitutfOnai, illegal, 
· or in a way' ' . ~I ' pOiJiilion, 'in-aa-much astl1ey ate sending 'OU' 
Indian trooPs out of British· India without the consent or ooncurrence 
• of this House. That i1Ie'gnIity is being perpetrated every day. o n ~ 

· rilent inay have the power to dii!!pense! with all the constitu:eional proce-
dllre. they may iSsue Qt'dinancesand other laws. but under the lawai 
it . stands at ~n , they eantiot' get aver the position easily and send; 
out troops putsIae India without the consent of this I lA~. At ltlast a8 
" mat.ter of ordinary commonsense, or prudence, they, should hlo\ve corisult-
ed this House, arid having'failed to db so, I feel thev C'omrnitted one of 
the greatest blunders Of their. life. " 

Now, my Honourable mend, Sir MuhBmmad Zafrullah" Khan thE! 
Leader of the House, who is undoubtedly a very brilliant' Ap'eaker, 11' very 
able Leader,-I listened most. at.t.entively nnd carefully to one of his best 
I' ~R in the House when h£' spoke the other. dny.-guve u, number ot 
· qu0t:atlons ~ . statements made by some of my Congrea.s. friends . both 
outFnite and lD l ~ the House ,-every ,quotation was rightly I-ltpplauded 
and , n n ~  Wlt,h loud c!teers by those Benches;-and l faIt II ;good 
deru of ~ll n I ~  III my T1!lIld, not because I was loathe to, ilppreciQte 
the ln~. Sltlll of mv fnend, hnt I thought, that hlsabilitiel'l ware 
heillg ilsed to' get 8. petty dehating l n~~ ~ or ,to score 0. debating o n~, 
here, and tnnt he could have batt-,er utthsed ~  knowledge for a much 
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higher ,purpose in advising the o l ~  GenerBl to ~~ Ii. more .::. ~ 
.'U'lei\liYe ...re-iii regard to the deClaration of the war l Al ~ .' If 
"lJby' n l ll ~ in' tIhe Intelligence Department of ~  Qotermnet of 
Iildi.,-lknow there is ~  Intelligence 'D ~ n ~  I do .~ ~o  
~  it 'has'sufficient il'lteiligence at aU;-tf ~  IS 8n,,! mtelligent 
Intelligence Department in the o nDl~n  of .In~l . ~  sh()Uld have 
_own, in time what the reactions were to Indla IMme',ate}y ~ t.he 
.declaration of the war. At first, from the ~n n .  by Mimater& 
in England soon after the declaration of the ~ . people h.ere t.hought 
-:ibatthere was something nobler and Home better Ideal ,for which England 
waB fighting. My friend, the J..eader of the on.~  would have 
liked bUn;to .bethe Leader of the H ll .~ n fact he would have become 
:&0 had ·be conseated to do something a few months ago,.,-my friend, the 
. Leader of ·the OppoaitioD pointed out that there are severe reaCltions ill 
thi1l oountr.V ,and if you' bad taken time by ~ forelock, if you ~  exer-
.oiaed a iittle pnideneJe,you would have avoided, ilhepreseutposltioft in 
~  country. ,But' it seeJllS to me that the Govemor General either 
.d.oea bOt ~ to *ake anybody into his ecmfidence &bom these lHatter. 
or: he is singularly ~ n  in ~ . They could have seen that 
that W81l '8 time when India was being governed by popular ministries in 
11 pr'ovinOei. BelVen of whiC!h were controlled by my Congress friendS' and 
'at least two of which were more 0'1 les8 in the control of OlV Honourable 
ffiend,. Mr. JilU'lah, or the M'I'lslimI.eape,-I 'would not' like to use 
. personalities, let me say, of the Muslim Lea.gne. The majority of the 
Members belong. to the Muslim League if ] mistake not, Bnd the re-
'maining two, more Or les8, would have followed the same conrse. either 
this eyor that yo'ay. The first thing that the Government of India 
· should have oolie immediatety afte!' the wRi' was declared. was to have 
· sent for the Premiers of the Provinces-they were autonomous Provinces, 
· it was loudly proclaimed that they were autonomous Provinces, I am sUre 
· so long as the federal structure bas not come into ~n  there was 
· nothing to control them in the Central Gove'mmem except the theoreti-
· eal control of the Governor General. They Were autonomous Provinoes. 
Any war effort that would have to be made or was bound to he made in 
-the provincei would have to be made with their_ eo-operation and with 
their sympathy. Otherwise, their efforts would-'have failed. This much 
·the Government of India and their advisers could have easily known or 
'seen if they had a little imagination in them. With that situation in the 
country. with' the general tendency to appreciate what was then deelared 
·as war aims--democrac'Y ~  nt ~, the HbertieR of smaller nAtions «re 
'at stake, 80 on and so forth-with that knowledge the .Government 
· could have easily thought of convening a con·ference of the Premiers of 
·the various provinces and  asking them also, if necessary, toO take ,with 
them the leading members of the Working Committees of t,he two or 
three organisations which would ha,'e been mOTE' or less connected with 
. them, thev should have sat at an infonnal conference Qnd come to a 
·cettain plan and then declared war in the nnme of India, and the position 
· todav would have been entirelv different from what is the misfortune of 
my Honourable friend, the J..eader of the House', or the. Government of 
'India to see. That golden opportunity was lost. Thev did· not think Of 
doing anything of the kind. They napped nnd only ~  up to find that 
· it was rather too late. I am reminded of a Pouranic story in this con-
n ~ n., ,It '~~. ~  ~,  a ' ~n,I l  of o ' n~  o: ~ 
:alld lIave B da'1Bhan of God Vishnu 10 V81kunth. They managed to Bnd 
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.a ~  to go. up, in apme balloon or some aeroplane they might hav .. 
-sot up D ~ da.ys. They IJOt thers &Dd ·they fpund that the . doon. 
were eloaed. But· there were two watchmen of the Gods. Among. the 
(.loos also there is a hierarchy. some ;are ,,.. ~ n. some are sweepera. 
and 80 on . 
.... •• A. IiDDah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): They·do-

not believe in democracy I  . 

Mr ••. S. hey: No. It is one absolute monarchy in which every 
religion believclI. Those watchmen-I _ am using this :profane 

3 .... word. I pray God. will forgive me for the U88 'Gf . this fIerrn. 
because there is no better term that CBn be used-those watchmen told 
them, "You have comt! here. The dOOl'8 are closed. They will be 
opened early in the morning after sunrise." They said to themselves 
that the morning might come sooner or later, and so they thought of remain-
ing awake the whole night. 'l'he result waR that by the time it was 
morning the cool breeze of ·the heavenly garden was gently blowing 
which lulled them into sleep. They had a little map and JURt 
at that time the doors were opened. they were kept open for some-
time, but they were asleep." And whtln the doors were again (·10Bed. 
there was a little jarring noise by the moving of the hinges and thi .. 
woke up the devOtees from their sleep. They found the doors cloeecl. 
and asked the watchmen when the doors would be opened. "How long 
are we'to wait?" "You will have to wait another day", and a heavenly day 
means .. good many hundred years of a man's life. (Interrupti.)n ·by 
Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad) .. You can make ('alculations. You deal in 
infinities. I find that it is the same case with the Ten Virgins. In that 
parable it is stated, "Wen, they reached there and they were told,. 
"fhouart too late.' Thou cnnst entp.r l ~" .. The !ltory of the Govern-
ment was something of this nature. When they wanted to consult 
the Indian public opinion there was alrelldy a good deRlof suspIcion 
arising about their aims. There were statements, the generosity of which 
first appealed to the imagination of the people-because, after all, the-
Indians are more imaginative than material, and, therefore, their first im-
pulse was to respond to tne generous statements that were made. Later on 
they cooled down and gmdually thought that there was more noise and: 
less substance in the words that were being uttered all round. In this 
state of things the Government were trying to. consult Bnd carry on nego-
tiations. (Interruption.) The position' WBS this. We now know what 
the state of the negotiations is. I think that the Government' of India 
have really lost n very good opportunity of reconciling Indisn public 
opinion and they could have been successful in doing 80 had they taken 
the proper step, the right step at the proper time. Unfortunately, they 
did not take it, and today the result is that there is a strong feeling in 
the country, at least in verY impnrtnnt sectionl'l of Indian public life, to' 
oppose,-if not to oppose, at least not to support the war operations. 
That is the position in which you find o ~  reduced. It is due to' 
lack of imagination, lack ", statesmanship, lack of taking initiative at 
the proper time, lack of will to do anything SlIbst.Rntial in t,h,. intere$ts-
of the people of this country. 

Having said thnt nbout the so-called intention of the Government· and 
their failure to take the people into their ~on. n  at the time of the 
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declaration of iihe war, 1 m"y also eay a word aboll' wb.t my Honourable 
friend, Sir Ramaswami Mudaliar, has stated. I am sure Sir Ramaswami 
Kudallar is toointelligeut not to understand what the position of til. 
DGminions is at present in the matter of declaration of war and peace. 
But in the course of his zeal to support the cause (Interruption). 
you can characterise it as you like-he went on to say that even in the 
Dominions it was only a formal affair and so on. I oan only bring to 
hi, notice a passage-l have not got the quotation here with me now, but 
I will give the substance of it. Those who have read the papers during 
the 1_ two or three days might have seen it-Dr. E'al'riedaJ.e Keith.,.· 
other day wrote an article in some newspaper which is quoted in some 
of the morning papers. He pointed to the example ~  1relandr-he call. 
it Eire. He stated: 

"Cnder the existing system they can remain neutral and we see how neutrality 
~on. .  a I.vere danger and a menace to England at a time when the war ia 
(loiDg on. Profiting by that experience, whjln the new cODltitution for India wiD 
have to be made, take care that you inlert a clause by which they will not be able 
to declare neutrality when war will be declared by the British Govemment." 

By implication-why, by implication, it is a clear statement coming 
from the highest authority on constitutional law that exists now in 
England, that the Dominions have got the right either to go in for war 
or not to go in for war. 1 do not know whether they have got the power 
to join Germany or not, that 1 cannot say. But this much at least is 
perlectly clear that they are not bound to join the war if they like. Now, 
Sir, with those rights already conceded to the Dominions under the 
constitution and those very rights denied to India, India really feels that a 
very invidious distinction is being made in her case. It is perfectly true 
that constitutionally the Government of India have no obligation whatso-
ev,er to consult this House or consult Indian public opinion on the matter 
of the declaration of war. Even the Government of India is not required 
to be consult;e4. by the British Government but the Government of India, 
representing the people of India, in the absence of a responsible legislature 
heJoe. must itself plead for the people of India and should have told the 
British Government: "If you really want us to work enthusiastically 
and energetically for the sake of mobilising Indian opinion in favour .of 
this war, then it is necessary that all .these petty .and invidious distinc-
tions which exist under t.he constitution should by oonvention at least. 
disappear". ~  is a step in the right direction and that hold st".!P 
should have been taken by the Government of India and they ahou1(l 
have told His Majesty's Government: '1 do not think I ca.n declare war 
immediately within a few hours. I think it is meet for me to take into 
confidence Indian public opinion and ~ ·various ministers who are 
running the administration under the Act passed by you and on whose 
co.operation you have been loud in Jour praises till yesterday'. They 
could have taken that stapd. That one little ~  woYld have been 
construed ~  a generous gesture. It would have ~ l  public opinion 
to a certam extent and probably the demand which you nGwcou..i4er 
extravagant may not have corne forth and matters might have been 

l~ an4 recoooiled on very moderate ten.. , if I may use tb.t com-
meroial ~. . 

AD 1[CIIIOUI'ItIe .ember: Cheaper tenns. 

D 
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III ... 8. beJ: My friend with his expert knowledge in ~ art of 
bargaining haa supplied the proper ",,~ . ~ tha:t. opportumty was 
miased. After all iii said and done, what lS .the BltuatlOn .now? The w.ar 
has come. We have to fight it. ~  enemies are knocking at ~ ~, 
--somewhere near Suez or Alexandna or somewhere there. That lS sald 
to be our frontier. What are we to do? At this time, my friend, the 
Leader of the House, says: 'Well, Mr. Aney, vou .are a .reasonable man. 
It; always pays to be a reasonable fellow. 'Tfiis 18 a t1me of wllr and 
you must vote for this Bill. After nll, the money will be spent, even if 
you don't TOte it. Why then don't you take the credit for voting it 1" 
I WAnt to tell him one thing; Even as a war measure, I cannot vote for 
It. I realise the qifficult position in whioh we find oU1'8elves. I realise 
the danger with which we are faced. I realise all that. ' In spite of it, 
the protest that we have been making all these years against such 
measures a8 this has had R meaning about it and if thel'f' is any time 'When 
that meaning ought to be brought home more forcib]y and pointed1y to 
the authorities and the powers that be, the war time is the proper time 
for us to do so. The meaning is this. You are ruling a discontented 
India. YOll are ruling an India which refuses to be under perpetual 
bondage or in a perpetual state of slavery. It claims a right to be as 
free as you are. That is their attitude even while you are engaged in 
war. That is a matter which must be bClrnE' in mind and for that 
reason, although it is a war measure, I cannot give up the altitude 
which I have been taking since I ~n  this House as a member of 
the Swamj Party. From those days to this day, I have taken one 
attitude as regards the Finance Bill. I say: 'No, we are not satisfied 
with the constitut.ion. You must. do something. You must make your 
execut.ive reFlponsible to thill House and restore confidence among the 
people of India'. You must bear that in mind so that when the pressure 
of this public opinion will be brought to bear upon you, you will know 
what, to do at the proper time. If matters fortunately end satisfac-
torily for you and for us both, then you will remember that there is a 
point which has got to be tackled and which you ('annot afford to neglect. 
It is the existing state of things which has oreated a tremendous diffi-
:mlty for you to get the necessary co-operation of the people of this 
country. Unless that difficulty ill realised by you now, in a time of 
~ I , ,I do not think t.here is ,any. hope of this question ever being 
satlsfactonly solved by you at aD In tImes of ea89. All the inconvenient 
points which one has to go through in times of difficulty are o ~ . n. 
Ease has got a softening tendency, to whitewash all that was wrong and 
all that was inconvenient. 

Ill. Bhulabhat I. Delat: They Bay "Forget our misdeeds". 

Kr. ~. 8. hey,: For these reasons, we are justified in recording our 
:vote agaInst the BIll even though you say' that this expenditure is 
Intended for war purposes and it is not an ordinary Finance Bill. 

,Having said. that, I want to Ray one or two wordB about my own 
attItude o~  the war operations themselves. I have stated here 
that my attItude to ~  Rill is intended to B8sert the ('.onstitutiona] right 
of the people of IndIa. I have stated ·outside that after all we a  • . rem 
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the midst of war and, therefore, the nation must make an ~o  to 
prepare itself for our defence. I feel, I InKy be wrong,. my ~  on 
the Congress Benches may not. agree with me, that ~ ~ Indian· peopul ~  
got to prepare themselves for the defence of. Ind1& In co-operatioD: Wlth 
the present Government, whether they like It or n~ . All ~ deme to 
say is that I can not ask people not to cu-operate Wlth the G?vernment 
in this war. If is a mistake. That is however, a matter whicbstanda 
on 8 different footing. The constitut.ional position is t,his with ~  ~. 
the vote given in this House. My means of the vote recorded m tlilS 
House. 1 want to protest in the name of the millions of electors in the 
constituencies which have sent us here. They are anxious thatthe.f want 
to record as their considered opinion by means of the vote of their re-
presentatives that they are not ~  with the existing constitution, 
and they are reluctant to sanction any money for the sake of expendiure 
for this war. The efforts outside stand on R different footing and about 
that I do not want to make a long speech. 1 only want to S8Y this. 
f am not, unfortunately, a whole-hearted believer in that extreme form 
oOf non-violence  which one h88 to subscribe to before one can join the 
.army of Satyagrahis. Well, with all my respect for Mahatma Gandhi 
that :rrent man who bas launched the struggle and whose efforts have 
-created a ne\\' India, I have to inform him that so long as I cannot 
·consciNltiously subscrihe to thoRe termR J feel myself unable to do my 
humble duty in the struggle in  which he is engaged. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln Ahmad (Unit,ed Provinoes Southern D ~ on: 
Muhammadan Rural): Do I understand it correctly, that you are. a 
fifth column man of the Congress inside the House and a fifth column 
man of the League outside the House? 

JIr. K. S. Alley: I um going to Bay something about the League also. 

An B0Il01Il'&b1e Kember: He said it In joke. 

. Kr. K. S. Anay: It does not mean that I am going to say any thing 
disparaging. I may be any coluIIUlist. My point is this. It is a matter 
.of great pain to me, on aocount of my long association with that great 
man whose blessings I have enjoyed all these years and whose blessings 
have undoubtedly contributed to whatever little status I may 
have in the public life of this oountry, that I -have to dis-
agree with him this time. I am oonscious of all that. It is 
with a great deal of anguish and pain that I feel' that I am 
unable to subscribe to his present policy and to aU that he haa 
laid down that a true Satyagrahi should do. I am unable to do it at 
:present, as I can not n ' ~l  even uuderstand-it. If one day . light • 
dawns on me and I see It IS nght. J may be able to do it. Today I cannot 
.conscientiously do it. I only hope with great diffidence, that the attempt 
he is making may with the blessings of God end well. Otherwise it is 
likely to create a situation whieh it is very difficult to contemplate with 
·equanimity. It is fraught with dangerous potentialities for the future 
of India. That is the situation in which we find ourselves, but I am not 
here to expostulate at length on that aspect, that is not my busineu here; 
.J am only ooncamed with the Bill before the House and I bavegiven 
my reasons, particularly for the attitude that I have adopted today. I 

D2 
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ask my friends who have listened to me with patience that if they SIUI 
*hat there is any ~n of good reason ~. the arguments advanced, ~ 
ShoUld ~ n  consider the whole posItion and fearlessly record thel!" 
'9Ote with me; if not, they should vote as they deeDI proper. 

IIJ. lL •• .l&uah: Mr. Deputy President, I rise to take part in \bia. 
debate not without a certam umount of sorrow,-Bnd this is a mOUlt>Dt 
which I think we all realize is a grave moment. Sir, we have hew 
various speeches in the course of the last six days. There have beeD. 
eS8ays, sennons, lectures,-historical, moral and religious. I am an otdi· 
nary mortal, and I am not going to enter into all thoee erud'iuons au4. 
<UiQwait.ions that have taken place in this House. Sir,\let Ullconii .. 
oU11Ielves to OUl" path, the humdrum path of politics and of a Legislature.: 

Now, as I " ~  and survey the entire situation, it can be diV'.ided 
into three parta. The fi11lt part is the past, the next is the present, ana 
the next i. thefutuft!. Now, Sir, dealing with the past, is any good 
pUl'pOlle going to be served by our indulging in bitter charges and aceusa-
$lODS and controversies over the past? Is this the moment for us to 
accuse each other, to abuse each other, and say, "these are your wicked 
deeds", and the other side says, "these are your follies?" Is that going 
to serve any good purpose? It only adds more to the bitterness; it only 
makes B problem which is so fraught. with complexities and difficulties more· 
difficult and goes further and further away from a point where a solution 
may be found. I am not going, therefore, to indulge in the past. We· 
know it, we understand \t. Now, it has been said-I may state it very 
shortly-the first nnd the ·foremost ground was that the Government of 
India did not consult us with regard to the despatch. of troops abroad. 
Of COU11le, we know the somewhat peculiar convention that has been 
established. We e.re informed-if you call that consultation, it is in-
formal no doubt, we are told that His Majesty's Government had decided 
to send troops ab1'08d to such and such a place. If you call that "con-
sultation", you may do so, I am not complaiping at present. We are 
1;&ld tbett that was enouah for us to Ray toO the Government, "we are· 
'not goi'llg to have anything to do With it". Sir, that is a thing of the· 
past, 'M cannot alter it noW. .Are we Il'oing now at this moment to sit 
4mm and say that we are going to overhaul, recast, the entire Constitu-
tion of tlM ~n n  mind you, this is a very important factoOr, the 
Constitution of the eountry'? We wel'e told that. we were not consuled 
QOOut the 'dec18l'ation of W1l.T. Wen, there has been Q lot of constltu-
tion91 "Btl legR1 controversy. I am not going to say, "this side is right'" 
or "'hat l!Iitile is wrong"; but surely, we an 1mow, I think my Honourable-

• friend, Sir Rsmal!lWami Mudaliar, knoWBperfectly well, that the position 
of the Go"Ve'rnment of lndia ill totany difrerent from the position of the 
dominioJ1ll of the Westminster variety-totally. ~  pretend, and why' 
let Mr. GrifHths say-as he did, I think it was a very unwise remal'k-
indeed when he l'IRit! that the moment the Conwess Party W!18 not here, 
~ l!O'QSe ceased to be a representative one. Well, do you reali2le wllatr 

you aTe. 1I8ying, 1ri •. , that ,then the rest. does not count? What did you 
melJl'ft' .. 

..... ,JI. ". ~ (Aeam: European): I meant that 8 part ("aftnotl 
reJ'lMtQt Itbe •• ole. 



Mr. II. A. llDD&h: Of courBe not, if a large ~ gqe\l ~, "ut 
that ia obvious. Bu.t is that a justification for saying-that the Govern-
mEUJt, therefore, did not think it advisable ~ o~ l  thi, Ho~  Why 
not? That is not the reason, Sir. The reQllon is that the Govel'QlD6nt of 
India have got no power; that is the real reason, and this House has got no 
power to say, "We will not declare India as a belligerent". We have not 
.got the power. However bad it may be, however much we may resent it, 
it is a fact, a constitutional, legal and physical fact that, India is io. ~  

possession of Great Britain and a dependency. You cannot' get away 
frQm it. Can you contend for a. single moment that this Govemmet here 
have got the power, and even His Excellency the Viceroy, the representa-
tive of the Crown, has he got the power to consult this Legislature, and, 
still better. abide by the decision with regard to the declaratJion of war'. 
Then, why pretend? Why pretend this? We know you cannot do it, 
'and there is an end of it. War. has been declared. Very well Wllll, 
now, as I say, I do not want to discuss the past history. I do not want 
to discuss past deeds; I know war was declared. and whether Indilj. liked 
it or whether India did not like it, whether Inwa ,is willing or unwilling. 
India is in it.,-and that is a fact. Now, I aRk the Honourable Membertl 
of ~ House that that ia what we are face . to face, and that is the 
pmBellt. Now, what are we to do? Sir. it is a pity really that arguments 
should be advanced, OD the· one side. and arguments should be advanced 
on the othel: side which have no reality. Again. what has been done now? 
That is the question" Well, if the Government tell me,. and if they wllnt 
to put ~ inb!> my heart by advancI,ng the argument that, if Ep,gland is 
defea.ted, what will happen to us. then all I can say is that I do not 
want Engla.nd to be defeated. I have never said so. But might I not 
say that if England is defeated, who will lose more? You or I. If 
England is defeated, then England not only loses its liberty. its freedom, 
and not only ,it may come under the heels of the Nazis, but no n~ is left 
to you. Might I not say to you that you lire in a greater danger than 
I am? Is that going to help us? You may, for the purpose of pro-
paganda to the unwary and ignorant. lIay: "Oh, if England is defeated. 
what will be your position? Your liberty. or even aspiration to liberty or 
aa.piration tQ ~ on l~ Government, your religion. your churches and 
,our mosques will be deIBolished." It may J:>e so. But is that going 
ntally to do the trick. or it is not opell to the retort which I mentioned 
just now? Another argument is. and that is paJ."ticulaJ;'ly aimed at the 
Musalmans of this country, the Muslim countries a.re in danger. Of oour8e. 
they &re. Nobody disputes it. But, as I said, a Government has got to 
think really in a responsible manner. Can you by these arguments and 
Pl'<>paganda suooeed? Of oourse, you can do a lot by propaganda. but 
there are certlllin things whioh you cannot carry out from fear.. Therefore. 
the position is this. So far as the Muslim League is oonoemed, I 
wnaU1'8 tORRY., aad, without any fear of contnldiction. that from the ve" beginning, we hue not put any difficulty in the way of the Govern-
IIlfint. We have not emhalT8ssed the Govemment in any way from the 
very oommencement. From the 4th of September. 1989, right up to the 
~  of September this year. which is one year. we have put no diftl-
·culties of any klind whai!Roever in the oourse of the negotia.tiohs. 

Let me Ihol'Uy take this House. as quickly as 1 can, through import-
ant events. After the Representative of the Crown had interviewed a 
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large body of the leading representative men of India, suddenly I was; 
summoned jointly with Mr. Gandhi and Babu Rajendra Pl'08ad, thEl' 
President of the CO.ngress, in October 1989. III October, I did not know,. 
nor, I believe, did Mr. Gandhi or Babu Rajendra Prasad know, but a 
proposal came from him. What was that proposal? You all know it, I 
think. I will put his proposal in a. few sentences. So fa.r as the provin-
cial field was concerned, it was entirely in the hands of the two major 
Partie3, namely, the Congress and the Muslim League, and if we could: 
come to some adjustment in the porvincial field, he ",a.s prepa.red to 
expand hill Executive Council. The number of the Execlttive Council is" 
not limited or defined under the Statute. It is an unlimited n ~. 

He conveyed to Uil that, in the expansion of his Executive Council, he-
would be prepa.red to meet us to the utmost extent he could. Wha.t was 
the result of it? I hope Honourable Members will not misunderstand 
me in any way. I did not say that it "'as getting all as the CongresS" 
wanted, nor was it Slitting all that I or the Muslim League wanted. 
We were bot satisfied and. they werE' not .satisfied with regard to their 
demands. We were not satisfied with regard to what we were asking. 
But the point is this that I stated there and then. on my responsibility, 
that we were willing to consider the proposal. Unfortunately, Mr. Gandhi 
there and then rejected it. He won't look at it. There the matter broke-
down for the time being. In February. again,-I do not know exactly 
what happened. I can only say what appeared in the newspa.pers-the-
Orient Club speech of the Viceroy conveyed to Mr. Gandhi that there 
was a germ for an honourable settlement. Another effort was made in 
February, but it also met with the similar result. What happened from 
Fobruary onwards, I do not know. Now, I am talking of the British 
<k>vemIpent, because, after all, the Representatives of the Crown haS' 
really got to carry out the instructions from His Majesty's Government. 
Evidelltly, there was a lull. Why, then, blame the Muslim League? I 
hear from very.ma.ny gentlemen, some of them are Members of this House, 
and Rome are not, "Plague on your both houaes". Then, what happened 
after that? After that, we thought that the whole busineas had gone-
to sleep. But in the interests of India-and I have said this repeatedly-
it is the duty of every Indian to see that India's defenM is intensified for 
the protention of our own homes and heartha in case of danger . We paased' 
a. Reaolullion, I think. in June. I will just read one small paragraph of' 
that to show what we said: . 
"The grave world  Bitnation demand. st-rious effort. on the part of every IndiaD· 

h'l' the defence of his country and the Working Committee calli npon t.he Govern· 
ment of India to prepare the country in an organized manner to meet every eventualitf. 
The Committee is constrained to atate that the propoaall for the defence of Ind •. 
indicated in the atatementa of Their Excellencies the Viceroy and the Commander·in· 
Chief .. well 81 the .tatem8llts of lOme provincial governora are wholly inadequate to-
meet the urgent reqnirementa of the lituation. The committee therefore .nthorilel itl, 
PreBident to enter into negot.iations with Hi. ExceUenq t.he Viceroy with a' vie" 
to exploring the poll'libility of deviling prompt and eJlectlve mealOre. to mobilise the· 
country'. relOnrces for the purpose of n n D~ war efforts and the defence of India. 
The 'Committee is of the ~  ~  nnless a . ll ~ o  .baBis of cleflle cO'operation i.-
agned npon on an all·Indla haBIs and not provmce·WIse between the Govemment 
Bnd the Mnl1im League and lucb other partiN al are willing to undbrtak. the res-
ponsibility for the defence of the oountry in the face of imminent danger, the r-.l 
purpOBe and object will not be served and achieved." 

Sir, this was on 17th June. Then, I imagine something happened. 
and this had a wholesome effect. I do not know, but I can only aay 
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that immediately this Resolution reached the headquarters, a move was 
again made. With what result? With this result that, unfortunately 
the CongreRs position remained thE: same. I shan presently deal with our 
attitude towards the Congress when I come to deal with that. But that 
is how we stand. The Congress position stands the same. 
My Honourable friend, Mr. James, made an excellent speech, and he 

came very near it, just as he said, we came very near it. The principle 
he has accepted, as he correctly described it. What. is the principle? 
Co-operation with authority in the Government at the Centre and in thA 
provinces. That is accepted. Then, Be says to me; how do you now 
make your position clear to us? I will read a short extract from his speech 
as it was reported in the Press: 

"~  (tAat iI, Mr. Jamu) uuderatood that the Mualim· League have moved "'fir! 
clo.ely to the acceptance in principle of the 8tatement made b)' Hi. Majelty'. Govern-
ment. luhject to nrioUl reservations. But he .hould like. to know whether that wu 
flna!." 

What is final? The principle is accepted . 

. ·Would they throwaway the principle for the lake of detaih." 

We accept the principle, but it may be completely destroyed in the 
execution of details, or it may be reduced to a zero. 111 this matter, when 
you make distinctions, the principle can be reduced to nonsense. In other 
words, may I give you an l ~ I want your help. I am in danger, 
and so are you. We will not apportion the degree of danger between us 
both. ~  both are in danger. I want to throw into the pool all the 
resources I can, and I say, let us both face together the peril and the 
danger. Let us both sink. or swim. All right. I say to you, well, I am 
willing to share in the peril and the danger, but what about my having a 
voice in the assets that I bring into thois pool, leave alone the share in the 
victory. As I am bringing into the pool, must I not have some share, 
some voice, some say as to how it is going to be used. Oh I no, I will 
11se that DS I like. Then, when I am obdurate and say that I want reaJly 
& proper shllore, some proper voice, then you say, "I will take you as 
my partner". So yOll will also have a voice and a share and a say in 
the matter. Wh&t will be my share? I ~  give you two jobs to your 
representatives. Wh&t is going to be the total number of the Controlling 
&uthority? I cannot t.ell you. Who else is coming into this controlling 
authority? I cannot tell you. What will be the portfolios? I cannot 
tell you. It means really, to put it shortly, I will have you as my partner, 
but I will give you only one pie here. In that case, why do you want 
my partnf'lrship? I ask Mr. James &s & man of bus(ness, if this is business. 
Then, again, Mr . .James 8ays: 

• "The Muslim League, however, haa made their poaition clear with regard to the 
prOlecutioD of the war." 

I am very glad we have made our p05ition clear. Then, Mr. James 
continues: 
'. "Mr. Jinnah in hi. ~  on the ld day declared whatever' be the misgivinp of 
the Britim Government ID the past, in the in...-est of India, it was th" M'ullim'. 
duty ... " . 

-that is not quite correct-
"to .upport and co-operate with them DOW in order to protect their heart·hl and 

home .... · 
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' ~n, when I asked· him to tead on, he said: "I have not. got • 

rest of it. Sir, I do not want really to waste the time of the Hou1Ie over 
these matters. But it is important. I think Mr .. James, if he hQd read 
the whole of my speech, would not have ended by this remark. He 1180111 

this: 
"His only object in referring to the speech was to make clear that the MulUiD 

l~ pany le&dep's ip!!eCh on the Fil1anC8 !lill '111'88 _aited to see. bow h •. implelll .... 
that duty to which he alluded in tohe lrJ dI&f lpeech." 

May 1 appeal to Mr. James to tum on that side and ~o  on my sid. 
and ask them how they ate going to implement that n ~l  which you 
have rightly said waa accepted by the Mlislim l,eague? And what I said 
eo the ltl da.y W8IJ this: 

"We are convinCed that in the interests of India. whatever may· have Leen the 
deeds of the British Government in the past, we ahould support and co-operate with 
them all we are now in the aame boat. And in order to protect our homel &Del 
hearths we must make everl preparation in the eve.nt of the war coming to ·tbe 
·Indian ahores. The Muslim LeaguI> b88 always made it clear that we are willing to 
give men, blood alld money, but the British Government does not want our co-
operation with real authority .  .  . ." 

-I repeat those words, "with real authority",-nddress those Bfmches 
next time-
"in the Government. and the offer that they made i8 ~l.  in name by way of 

lharing authority. That. 18· the difficulty in our way 1-0 get Muslim Iudia in giVing 
1fhoJe-h..ned .apport in the prosecution of the WIIl'. Perhaps Govarnment are DOt 
aeetiDI III _bIy beca_ they are afraid of ~ Congrell8 or it IDay be that the;r 
~ not prepared to t.nut 01." 

I will add one more reason now. or it may be, as the Honourable 
the Leader of the House said, England is having a stronghold now, aud 
We cannet possibly prevent or help very much the war efforts of the Gov-
ernment of India, and, therefore, there is DO need for it. Then, I 
eontinued: 

"But. these are only my guesses. God only knOW8 what is t.he real reaeon, wb;r 
they are not meeting U8 in a aatisfactory manner." , 

That, Sir, has been OUr positJion from the very begiDJ1ing, and thai; is 
the position today. We are now asked to vote supplies. Sir, so long as 
this war goes on, and so long as the Government of India have got to 
earry on the war efforts, it is obvious that you cannot do without money. 
We have got to be thankful that the demand is only for six crores just 
llOW. But we cannot scrutinise and examine, and we bve really DO 
melms of knowing how you wm spend U or what oommitments you have 
made. We have 110 voice, no say, no share) no look-in and no control 
811 to what you have done or what you will do. We have a Qumber of 
eomlllaints,-there may be a foundation for them or no fOllndation,-6s 
to how the Supply Department is going on, bow the Anny Department is 
going on, how this Department is going on. There is suspicion and 
distrust. and people are wOlldering what you are doing. I ask you, Sir, 
even at this grave critical moment, if you are really in earnest, if you are 
really serious, if you really want our hand of co-operation and friendship, 
take it on an honourable bll.BiB. If you had, as Mr. A ~  in his speech 
said, the purpose of expansion of this Executlive Council, and of having 
the representatives of political organisations in the executive, you will 
restore the confidenc!, of ~ pUblic. You will then find that o~ very 
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representatives. both on the floor of this House and ou.taide •. would be free 
toexplaw to the people what is going OD. But now it is a sealed book 
oompl'tttely. And what doe. Mr. Amery say: 

"The Vieeruy'l offer on the other hand pnMntl to the Indian leaden an opponmrit.y 
.. MkiDs III "ective MlCi impol't.uat part in the GoverDJD.8Dt. of India and briqing 
t1beir influence to bear on t.he conduct of the war wit.bout prejudice to tbeir .. veral 
PMitiODa. They will have committed them.elvel to nothing except working together 
]a ·tJal! p"feMD-emergency for the aafet.y and good of India and for the· common caU81 in 
Wbibb tltey Ml believe." 

That is really ~ position of the Muslim I~ . Can you expect 
l1i to vote supplies in the expenditure and use of which have no say, no 
voice. no share, no authority. and no control? I cannot undentand how 
ltonoutable Members can possibly make one speech after another appealing 
to sentimerlte and lecturing and essaying. I ask the Treasury Benches. 
l ask the European GrouP. why do you not put your heads together nnd 
bring some sense in those who are now in power? 'l'JJ.ere is my Honourable 
friend. Sir Henry Gidney. who was so eloquently appealing to me. He 
Uid, he sent me a telegram that he would he with me to the last ditch, 
and he. again reaffirms that he will be with me till the last ditch. But 
by hiB speech he has already sent me to the last ditch. Let us get into 
~  first ditch and let him face those people there instead of appealing to 
me. 

U.1ltl...(JOlCllle1 8lr ~ Gldaey: I have faced them . 

•• •• .A..limlIh: You did not. Why do you not tell them? 

Ue1lt.-Oolonel Sir _emy Gidney: I have. 

JIr ••• .A. • .JlnD&h: Why do you not say it on the floor of this House? 

Lleat.-OolOD8l Sir Bamy GidDay: I have. 

'Mr • .II ..... JIDDIh: No; you did not. I was here throughout your 
speech. Sir, it has become a fashion to give a lecture to tha 

"1'.11. weaker party, and you can afford to lee-ture the weaker party. 
No .... I say. and I say again to Mr. James: "Remember our Resolution 
.... rejeciion of i;hat speoifio offer. The doors of the Muslim League are 
.till open. But. we cannot really possibly vote supplies in which we have 
no lot.. DO share." 

Then. I am told-and this is their last argument. a iorlorn argument-
all the others are platitudes for supporting the Government-what will 
happen and all that-but the last is this: .that if we allow this Bill to be 
defeated-and of course the Congress are absolutely determined to defeat 
you-what will he the impression abroad? In the first instance, if the 
Congress succeeds in defeating you, it is not my fault; it is the fault of 
your Constitution; and you have enacted this Constitution; yOI,l have been 
carrying . it on this wooden, ante-diluvian Government for decades· now. 
and you ca.t1not have it both ways. It is your Constitution, it is of your 
!haklng. But I am told "But it win have a bad impression abroad. II 
When you say bad impression abroad. where and :what will be theimpres-
sion 1 Let me tell you, Sir, that those who want to oreate that impression 
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have worked it out mathematically. Even if you win by a few votes, eveu 
if the Muslim League was to go into your lobby, they have already In-
formed those abroad that the majority of the elected members are against 
it; and which fool is there in America, wbich fool is there in Germany ~ 

dOes not know your Constitution, who does not know the nature .n~ 
(,haraet-er of this Assembly? Who is the man who will be so much upst' 
that you will lose the war, because this Finance  Bill was rejected? LM 
me, for the sake of argument, assume-assuming that it will be a.n 
embarrassment-I do not think so, and I think you ~  exaMlgerating, and 
you are attaching too much importance to it-but even -il. it was to 
~  you, how can you expect me to support you? Mind you, I clOt 
not say that I am satisfied with the acceptance of the principle: _ but it is 
not a question of my being satisfied. Nobody is going to get 16 annas, 
Dnd specially, believe me, when you are in the grip of danger, it is n~' 
wise for one party or the other to put UJ> extraordinary' aemands, because 
that is not business, and that is the very reason why we have q.ever said 
a word that you should agree to give me "Pakistan" before I support you: 
and believe me, whatever my friends of the Congress Party may say, we. 
have finally determined that that is our only goal; and we will fight for 
it and die for it. Make no mistake about it. Democrncy is dead-demo:-
cracy of Mr. Desai's kind. We may be less in nUIl!bers, and we are; but 
we could give :vou, I venture to say, and perhaps you do Ilot kn.ow it".but; 
J do, and I am not saying this by way of a threat, but by way of informa-
tion to you, that we can give you hundred times more trouble than the 
Congress can give you if we so determine; but we do not want-to. . You 
will realise that. But we do not want to do it even now. The future-
we will leave the future. Therefore, 80 far 88 the Government is concern-
ed, that is the position of the Muslim League. 

I have only got to say a few more words with regard to my Congress 
friends; and I think I must at least tell them, whether they agree with me 
or whether they do not, but as Mr. Desai said it very rightly, we must face 
facts. What is the position? I will narrate it very briefly. :Mr. Desai 
read out a statement of the Working Committee which he said was of the 
10th September: I only intelTupted him, because, in my record, it waa 
the 14th September: I wished to get the correct date. Mr. Desai says, 
the lOth,-and I accept that. After that statement of the Working 
Committee of the 10th September, that Resolution or statement was 
placed before the All-India Congress Committee, and that Committee 
passed the Resolution on the 10th October of last vear. That Resolut,ion 
laid down I), declaration of India's independence ~n  ~ o , the right 
to frame their own constitution by a Constituent' Assembly to be elected 
by way of adult franchise, and special franchise for the minorities and 
saftlguards for the minorities td' thtl satisfaction of the minorities. And 
although T am pressed for time, I think I must tell the House' the correct 
position, and. I ten you and my Congress friends that they have still, at 
the back of their head, the idea that the Congress and Congress alone 
represents the country, the people of India, the Indian nation, and so on. 
, ~  t.h?y alone are .the spokesmen, and that the Mus1ims and others are 
mmorltles. I say thIS on the floor of this House that the reason why there 
has not been a settlement between the Hindus and Mussalmans is that--
~ Congress. l ~  will pardon me for saying this,-the Congress is a 
Hmdu orgamzatlOn, whatever they may sAy,-the Hindu leA.ders and 
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Congress leaden have had always at the back of their head, the basis that 
the Mussalmans have to come within the ken of the Congre88 and the 
Hindu Raj, that they are a minority, and all that they can justly press for 
is merely 8afeguardsRs 8 minority, whereas let me teli gentlemen of the-
Congress and the Nationalist Congress Party members that the Mussalmans. 
always had at their back the basis,-and it has never been different during 
the last 25 years,-that _ they are a separate entity . '.' .  .  . 

111' ••• S. hey: At least that was not the view of Mr. Jinnah before-
1920 . 

. Mr ....... IlDDah: Since 1.916, since the Lucknow Pact was passed 
on the fundatnental prinoiple of two separate entities .  .  .  .  . 

Mr. II. 8. AAey: I was there. 

:Hr ... A. IlnDall: )4.1 friend may have been there, but he was not;. 
even heard of at that time. That has been at the back of the Mussalman 
mind and the other idea has been at the back of the Hindu leaders' mind. 
The bases are different, and I will give my· friends one more proof becaus& 
I was interrupted. Why is it,--do you know it or do you not,-why is it. 
that the Mussalmans insisted upon the separation of Sind l' You know it. 
Do you kno.w that the man, lfho was at that time devoted to the CODJll'essr 
Maulana. ·Mohammed Ali, said ~ 
"We want .. corridor from Karachi to CalC1ltta" 

Do you remember that? Why is it that some of you so vehemently 
opposed the separation of Sind? No doubt, outward grounds are difterentr 
but the real grounds we know. Outwardly, it is financial ground. this. 
that and the other. You said it will be better off if Sind is wit,h Bombay, 
it is not in the interest of Sind to be separated, and so on . 

JI1'. r.IchaDd Kavalra1 (Sind: Non-Mubammadan Uural): Is it not un-
fortunate now for Sind? 

• 
111' ....... .TiDnah: My dear friend, it is a misfortune to all of us now,. 

NobOdy is in fortune just now. I am only giving you indications to prove-
my point that that has been at the back of Muslim India and the Hindu 
India, and the basis has been different, and that is why we have failed too 
come to a settlement. That is continued up to the present moment. I 
will quote from my friend, the Deputy Leader, Mr. Satyamurti, and wha' 
did he say only as late as May last after Mr. Amery had made his state-
ment? This is what. Mr. Satyamurti said. What was his acid test'r 
The acid test of Mr. Amery's ability and earnestness will be his 
sa.Ying to the Muslim League,-Muslim Leaguers, no Pakistan, no coali-
tion, no coalition ministries, no impossible safeguards, you must aattl .. 
with the majority; once he says that, the rest will be easy . 
Honourable .ember: Who says that? 

111' ••• A • .Tbmah: Mr. Satyamurti: He says, no coalition, no ~ 

possible safeguards, settle,·:with the majority. My ~D  asks-hand over 
the Muslims to our tender mercies .  .  .  .  . 
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XI. L I ~ (JdiaCratI· City: n.H~ : ...l ~ No. .... 
1 did not. &a1 t.M.t. . 

Mr. •• A. nuu: My friend's acid teet ia QOthine but that . 

. JII. B • ..., ... 1: I did not ...,. that. 

Ill. II. A. liDDah: I say. Sir. that is the mentality at the back of 
()ongresliI·leaders. 

JIr. S. Satyamurtl: Not at all. 

1Ir. II. A. lilmlh: And I tell my friends that they are making the 
:gt'eatest mistake thRt they ever made in their life. Mr. 8at.yamurti .ays 
to Mr. Amery: "Tell them to settle with the majority". Well. I ~  
I get frightened of Mr. Amery a'\so, because these people are sharperung 
,the knife, non "co-operating and preparing for oiTil disobedience and launch-
.ing it. This Government and the British Government, if I may say so, ill 
unnerved, and I get frightened. and they think that, in spite of your 
tenacity, you may be forced into it; but then comes the statement of 8th 
August and Mr. Amery's speech. That is now the crux. I don't Bay th-.. 
the British Government could have done anythiDg else. If they bad done 
anything else, if they had been a party to coerce the Muslim.. if they had 
been a party to throw the MUlllims and other minorities at. the mercy of 
the Congress, they would have left a dishonourable record in the history of 
this country. If they had done that, what would it have come to. That 
is really where I am fundamentally at TariallDe wi'h the Congrus. They 
,do not want the independent of India. I win read what Mr. Gandhi said. 
What they want. is, under t.he overlord8hip of Britain, power and pat-roB-
age to dominaie the Muatims and lest of the minoriiliee. This is wkat 
Mr. Gandhi himself S8YS, 8Ild it is a thing to which I cannot subscribe 
'This iB what Mr. Gandhi said: "It is my conviction, and I am satisfied"-
this is an article he wrote an the 29th October. Of course, lIr. Gandhi'. 
-articles and speeches are such that you can derive support for any propo-
.sition; he is like the oracle of DeJphi,:-bllt in Ol'der eo understand Mr. 

n ~, . ~  have to study and go deep into the thing. This is what Mr. 
GandhI RRld on the 29th Oct.ober last year after he had rejected tho offer 
.of the Viceroy: 

"If today ~  Brit.ilh leave India, t.he PlHljabeei from.lIe PlIl!jab"-

-he might have honestly said Muslims.-

"and Gurkhas from the Eut will dNVoy Uae 00IlIlUJ'. If t.Ilenfore "'1(1 eould be 
...., one desiroaa of maintaining t.he lIuptel11acy of til. BrWIb in Iadi .... -

-mark the words-

"if, therefore, there could be anyone deairoUl of maiatainiDi the IUpnmacy of 
the Britiab. in India, it can only be the Congreu. to 

lome Honourable lIemben: Read on pleAlIe. 

lIIr ••• A. Jllll1&h: I am A~ n  011. I have .. udi..d it much more 
:than you have done. 

Now (lomes the other operative part: 

"It it the 0111)' authoritative IlIld rephleatatift bocIJ of Iadlaapeoplellild of 
thoM Billd1l1 who are, in spite of t.heir .111r.j4ari •• w-.L" 
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I uk ibis House, I aek any intelligent lnaa, what c10ea this tAe&D?' 
29th October last year, after the ~ llol on of the All-India Congress C'!'u-
mlttee of the 10th October, within less than 20 days, Mr. Gandhi wntell 
t,biB thing. 'rbat R ol ~ on, if you honestly beliMe in it, asks for 
complete independence, the right of the people of India to freedom, chosen 
by a Constituent Assembly to be elected by adult franchjs6. But here 
what does this mean? He 'W8111 telling the British Govemmertt, you settle· 
with me, I anJ more desirous to maintain your supremacy· here than tile-
Punjabis and the Gurkhas. Mr. Gandhi became a convert, a complet.e· 
...a:\78l't to thitl ar.Ii8Uc Resolution of the l~  {)etobet' When he found that 
flhla was aot, ROiDig to do. H.-1'86lif1ed. Then he betlame n convert,. ana 
h. found taat it Willi .. pan8()p.a b ImIry kind of it"' the peop'le of India· 
81'e stdferiDg from. What was the p8nBOea The Constituent Assembly. 
TlUa went OD. When this Conatlituent Alsembly was beaten and dead •. 
Wfl CAmP. to what the LaMEIt' of t.he Opposition emph&sised,-I believe the 
Delhi Resolution. What i. it? He only mentioned a part of it. He did' 
not emphasise the first part of it. The first part of it-correct me if I am 
WIOng-4eclued complete independence 'of India and freedom with ~ 

right to frame its own constitution by a Constituent Assembly, etc., e1;c., 
anq mind you, it is joint;....and not or, provisional National Government at 
t.he Centre responsible to the elected Members of this House. BAautiful 
:I assure you it appeals to mA more than it appeals to you, and 1 droamt 
of It when I was a boy of 21. It appeals to me very much, but the situa-
tion has ('.hanged in this House. A Natioqal Government--the Leader of 
tb" Opposition said-does not mean democratic majority Government. r 
quite understand. It 'WBS explained, although the word "national" is 
n l n ~ However, we won't argue about that. We always find. 
C"Nlf(reSS Resolutions are passed, then commentators like Mayukha and' 
MitnkBhara, aDd so forth, then the commentators go on commentating, and' 
~  have ~ ~n the original tt;xt of it .. No doubt, we have high autho-
ntu:lIil !WI comment.tors. They said, by a National Governmtmt they meUl" 
a ~ o  GMernment. Am I correct ',) 

Kr. 111lutabbal I. D.-1: Yes. 

Xl. II • .6.. ltmIah: Coalition if you like. jt means the Cabinet will h,. 
'from al1 Pa.rties. 

Mr •• "vl-al I. DIal: What Mr. Amery said, the. Goverument fD 
Wnsr]and,-at least that was his comparison. 

111' ••• .6.. lbmlh: Mr. Amery has also s&id, you cannot have a Gov-
erument like t.hey have in EtU!'land. in the same spAech. Mr. Amer.v h_ 
Mid this also: 

"India cannot be Dn ~ in the len88 that we are in thi. iallllld, but abe can at.ilI' 
'be ·1IIlitar1. India" futare hOUle of freedom baa room for many JIIIIIlIiGIII." 

Mr Amery has said that also. Is thA first part of the RMolutioo l!'one-
, .~ ?  Y QU do not want 8 deolaration, ~ l  a declaration for com-
.J)iete n ~n lo  lionel freedom w}th arIght to the people ef India tc) 
frAttdoIIl, a ~. . on by a Constituent Auembly. Is ~  .cODe. « doe .. 
it. remain? 
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Ill. X. 8 • .&Dey: One comment. said, it waR thE' right to a deolara· 
~ ll .•.••• 

IIr. Il. A. IlDDlh: You are asking the Britilh Government to malln R 

~ . l on here and now. 

Mr. II. 8 • .&Dey: I am giving the oommentary of Mr. Bajagopala· 
-nhll riar on that. 

Kr. II. A. llDDlh: That is just the nuble. In . o~.  ADo~  
o(lommentJl.ry. But I say, Sir, if the Congreaa have sot a defimtfl ~ l 

o o~ l to ) lIake, not the one that they have made. ~  WEI haft 
repeatedly said, I have said it, the League said 80 in tbEl ResGlutions. In 
the first inBtance, I do not believe for a single momem that BJJ.y power 
~ n declare any other country or a nation independent. by " mere dec-
laration. And, I Bay, nO power can continue the subjugation of people of 
another country if the people of that other country are fit to throw off thfl 
yoke. It iR not a matter of declaration. If you'-believe in completR inp--
pendence. I would honour you, stick to your guns, then tliere is nothin,r 
to negotiate with the BritiBh Government, nothing to negotiate. What is 
the liRe of asking them, let me fil'Rt have a Oonstituent· Auembly and that 
Const.it.nent Assemblv will frame the Constitution? What have they got 
to do with this Constitution? Are they to h&ve the honour and privilege 
of ll ~ tbis Constitution which will be framed by your Constituent. 
.ARRembly on the Statute-book of Britain? What for? They have nothing 
toO do he·re. Su.y RO. Let us appelll to the country if you like, let UB take 
.the verdict of the countrv. But if you mean. aB I do. the transfer of sub· 
stantial power 'l ~l , and for that purpose it-is the British Govern-
ment. and thp British ParLiamt'nt. that can, by enacting a Statute on their 
Statute-book, transfer that power and vest that power in the representa-
tives of the people of this country, then I can understand. Where is the 
baBis for negotiation'! If you drop your first part and if you mean a com-
posite Government, reBponllible to the elected Members of this LegiBlature, 
provisionally, let us not losf; our sense of proportion. I sa.v to the Honour-
able gentlemen of the CongresB ParLy, we are in danger, say what you like. 
We cannot be indifferent now. If you really have a practical proposal 
which can be accepted by all reasonable partieB, why don't you adopt the 
correct channel, the proper procedure, the proper method. What is the 
use of addresBing them? What is the use of deBpatching it to the Daily 
Herald. Well, they cannot make up their mind. Mr. Bajagopalaohariar 
has made a Bupporting offer. Now, we have been told day in and day out 
even by the able and competent· gentlemen of the Press here, the army 
of them .that I see: what is .this? Hajagopalachariar's sporting oBer ia alRn 
not conSidered I But where IB the offer? What does ~I . Bajagopa1achariar 
say? }fay I read the few lines in which he has compressed this offer? He 
BaYB: 

"In !,nB',ger ~ Mr .. A ~ 'l difficulty &8 to the mmoriti., I may make • sporting 
o ~  that, 1f H1B MaJesty I Government agree to a provilional National Government 
being fonned at on ~, I shall nndertake to persnade my collfllguel in the CongrcBI 
.to l ~ to the MnBlu;n League being invited to nominating the Prime Minister and 
to et him fOIln a NatIonal Government &8 he would conaider best .  • II 

Now, !!ir, wh:r o ~ he. not invite me, the prospective Prime Minister, 
to ~  ~, l~ With him; lDstead of firing it off to the Daily Herald and 
saymg: I WIll persuade my colleagues of the Working Committee to Clo 
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tbis, that, and the other." I do ask my Honourable friends, is this 
business, and today Mr. Rajagopalaehariar justifies why he did not make 
that otter to the Muslim League. 
I tell you, I cannot restrain my utter astonishment and amazement 

as to how that mind works. It is impossible to und-erstand it. This is 
what he says today. I shall only refer to that portion which relates to 
this subject. The other parts have nothing to do with it. Of course, 
he has paid us a compliment that the Muslims were more ardent for 
independence than others. I am very glad. 

Silt Sled :aua AU (Cities of the United Provinces: Muhammadan 
Urban): When did you discover that? 

Mr. S. Satlamurtl: Before you did I 
[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 

I1'eS\Ulled the Chair.] 

Mr ••• .A • .Tbmah: The point is this. They say that the British 
Government did not take any notice of the sporting ofter, and some critics 
'Suggested that it should have been made to' Mr. Jinnah, and not to the 
British Government. But the otter was not made to the British Govern-
ment even, though I admit that the British Government have taken note 
of it. It would, in his opinion, have been improper to make it to Mr. 
JiWlah in the first instance. as Mr. Jinnab would then have had legiti. 
mate ground for considering it an insult and retorting that he was not 
after jobs. I ask, if Mr. Amery had accepted this ofter, and, then, if 
that offer had been made to me, would it not have been open to the 
same retort, because it Vi the same offer and the terms are the same. 
I would have said: "Both Mr. Amery and Mr. Rajagopalachariar are 
insulting me, and that I am not here for jobs". Do give some credit to 
-other people at least for commonsense. Is this really the explanation? 

.An ~no l •• ember: Read the later portion also. 

Kr. •• A. .T1nnab: I am quite wiJling to read the other part. He 
.says: 
"Aaeammg that. Mr. Jinnah accepted the offer, it. would not. be in the speaker'. 

pow"r to implement. it. unl.. there was t.he prior commitment. by the British "llovern-
~ D  to part with power." 

His argument is, if I had accepted it, it was not in his  power to imple. 
ment it. It may not be in his power to implement, nor is it in my 
power to implement, but the latest and authoritative pronouncement of 
the British Government is this: If you can put your heads together and 
bring some agreement, we are willing to consider it. Then, what is the 
use of making this offer to Mr. Amery over the head of the Muslim 
League . 

.An Honourable Kember: We oan agree. provided they are willing to 
part with power. 

Mr ••• A • .TiDDah: I do not think they have ever gone the lengt.h that 
you want to ~o, but they have' said this: we are willing immediately to 
associate the representatives of the political parties and to give them an 
etteotive and important sbare in the Government of India by the proposal 
of the expanded Executive Council. Surely that is not the last word. 
In fact, the last word is never spoken in politics. Now, if you really 
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think they·must give· you beforehand the blank cheque that Mr. Ganclbi 
has been giving me for the last 25 years, it is uselsss. Why not ~o  
and I meet and put our heads together? If you make a practical pro-
position, we prelent • oommon united demand to Mr. Amery, or, for 
the matter of that, to the British P81'liament or the British nation if you me. . 
All Honourable Kember: No response from the Congress Party. 

Kr ••. A.. JiDnah: The COMtituent Assembly is a panacea for all tb. 
ills of Indin. Complete Indepence. My complaint is-then.. you stick to 
that, and Godspeed; stick to it, honestly; I may agree with you, or I 
may not. agree withyOil. but you will command my admiration and 
respect; stick to it; and if you do not want to stiQk to it, then come 
down on earth and let us deal, as practical men, and face the realities, 
as Mr. Bhula;bhai Desai says, and do not allow others to take advantage,-
as the Manohester Guardian,says-a British journal ....... "frankly, our power 
lind position in India is due to the mistake of the others and it will 
continue if· you go on making this mistake' '. The o o~ is this. I 
am only dealing with the present; I am not dealing with the future. 

There is one last sentence, and I will finish. When we talk of this 
little innocent baby which is put forward, vi •. , the demand for a National 
Government responsible to the elected Members of this Legislature, there 
are far-reaching implications when you examine it in detail-far-reaching 
implications. It will mean fundamental alterations and changes in the 
ConstitutiOB in order to constitute that cabinet ; and when that Ca.binet> 
ia conatitutAtci, it will be reapoDsible to the elected Members of the Legis-
lature. llr. Bbulabhai Desai tlBeughout hie BIJeeeh only empbaai&ed 
two things: "democracy, democracy, democary, and a Nationa. Govem-
. ment." What il the use? Whatever that Cabinet may be will be-
responsible to this Legislature,-in which Mr. Bhulabhai Desai can com-
mand two-thirds of the elected Members. I wiU pity the man who-
happens to be in that Cabinet who doeR not obey the Congress commecl 
and the Congreas mandate r 

'!'he BOILOarable Sir Jeremy :aiWuD (Finance Member): Sir, it will 
surely be recorded as one of the most notable phenomena even of thee 
extraordinary times that, at a juncture when the fate of civilizatioD 
seems to be hanging in the balance, when nations are being swallowed' 
up in a few weeks or days, and under a constitution which is said to be-
a mere simulacrum of democracy, and in which the right of free speech 
is entirely gagged and silenced, this Assembly has sat for, I believe, six 
days to discuss a Supplementary Finance Bill designed to raise six crores. 
of rupees for the financing of the defence of the country. The debate-
has rllnged over a very wide field ,-metaphysical, ethical, political but. 
hardly ever financial. In fact I must confess that I rise with an apolo-
getic feeling to discu,as it on the .level of tinanee and. to attempt to bring· 
the atmoaphere fir the tone back to so OI'ude and materialistic 8 le-.1. 
My Honourable friena, the Leader 01. the Opposition, aaid this mOl'lliDIf 
that .thil was not really, m 8.leooe, a FiD8011Ce Bill. He saW ~ -.he-
Government 'ofhldia had vay Wlwisely choaentbia mCMDeDt ~ aMeDtPt 
to put before the worla aome sign e.f India', willing ~ ~ ;. .\he-
war. H. laid that there were onl;v two crores of rupees involved in this: 
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measure, which we could easily do without or get some other way, and 
that ~  not believe, in fact that it was any financial consideration 
which had prompted the promotion of this measure but a desire on the 
part of the Government of India to' make some kind of gesture or 
demollstration before the outside world. Sir, this, if I may say so, I 
found to be 110 most exttaordinary argument. The war has now been in 
progress for some fourteen mouths. On the very first oCcasion on which 
it was possible for me to take steps to raise special finanoe for the ,pur-
pose of this war, I pla.ced before this House an important measure-the 
Excess Profits Tax Bill. I was criticized in fact for being premature. 
I was told that there was no fina.ncial need for this and that I ought' to 
have waited a little longer .  . .. (Interruptiohs.) 

111'. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. 
There is too much noise in the House. 

. '1'he Honourable Sir Jeremy Ulman: .... until the war was more 
adYarieedf::o''HowEiVer, Sir,' that" Bill was fully debated in this 'House. 
The issues of the war and of the raising of expenditure for the war, of 
imposing financial sacrlfiees on the people of this country and on the 
trade and industry of this country were discussed for a very long time 
in this House at that stage. My Honourable ,friend' did not appear, 
neither did the Members of his Party; ~'  did not think it necessary; 
they did not' think that at that moment .the Government of India were 
taking any steps to associate the people cjf India with this war. A 'very 
&hort time afterwards, in fact within 110 few days, I placed a Bu4jet 
befbre this House. That Budget' on n ~ over eight crores o ~ .
tional defence expenditure. I stated in the course of 'my BUdget'spi3ec)J 
that I did not expect that n ~ l  to be the entire cost of the 
defence measures that would be 'taken during the year. I stated l ~l  

that it was the estimated cost of the 'commitments which we had' already 
undertaken. In addition to the Excess Pi'ofits Tax I included in that 
Budget other taxes specifically for, tQe lmrpose of meeting ~  ,~ . 

~ tif ~l  wai:!n which we were engaged','; Now .. Sir, it seems to me' ap 
extraordmary thmg that my Honourable friend Should now come ~ 

and find in this supplementary Finance ~l  some (iuri()us, , . ~~~, 
'ulterior motive other than the motive of raising finance for tbe ~ o  

of the war and that he should think that the Government of India's 
Budget was merely to make a demonstration. Surely, the' position 'is 
that my Honourable friends opposite have come here not for thepu.-. 
pose of debating the Finance Bill but in order to make a gesture and a 
demonstration. ' .. , 

Now, Sir, my Honourable friend, ~:l . Satyamurti, refened to me as 
a very prosaic gentleman. The ~ of a J!inanceMember are of '. 
prosaic character. 

Mr. S. Sat,amU1U: Ask Sir James Grigg: he was very poetic? 
~: . " ' " 

".l"ILe Hcmourable 8Jr .Jeremy 1taI8man: It is to translatoepolicies into 
tigures, into' rupees, annas and ~ ' '~ His 'humble ~  '1s 'to' atte1flpt"to 
raise the revenueS riecessaryto' mee1r,the b<penditure" which is })eing 
incurred. But if the Honourable Metnber' :implies' that I, any leas than 
lie, am unconscious of the great moral : issues that 'l ~ n  these mets 
and figures, then I assure him he llJ I l ~~  ,,~ D. I am no oi't.tor 

•• . .. \  I 

• 
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!lS Mr. Satyamurti is. I have often admired the rapid and tempestuous 
flow with which he is able to express or conceal his thoughtfJ. I have 
spent my life in the humble tasks of administration, in dealing witb files, 
in dictating notes. I am unaccustomed to addressing a large forum; 
I am unable to command the mastery of words which he possesses. My 
Honourable friend in an excess of humility spoke at one I;Itage. of his 
faltering accents and weak logic. In spite of the weakness of his logic, 
I can assure him that his ~ n  never falter. He called, me, Sir. a 
ptosaic gentleman. I deny that, if it means what the Hono ~ l  ~  
ber suggested. I am one of many thousands in this country who at this 
moment are very unlikelJ to be· unaware of the issues that are at ·stake. 
When we read the news. every day, we wonder whether we may not 
receive a direct persona. message that a father or a mother, a son or a 
daughter, a sister or a brother, has been killed or mutilated by the 
enemy's bombs. In these circumstances, Sir, We are unlikely to forget 
the issues that are at stake and the sacrifioes that humanity and our kins-
men are being called upon to bear. In these circumstances, Sir, it has been 
no light ordeal to listen to some of the speeches that have been delivered 
in this House. I am grateful to my Honourable friend, Mr. Sri Rraka8a, 
for generously including the people of England in his all-embracing 
sympathy along with the people of G-ermany. It was a kindly thought. 
But, Sir, if I did not bring these aspects of the matter into the speech 
which I mad-e, either on the first oocat!ion bt:fore this House OJ;· when I 
moved for the consideration of this Bill, it wns because I felt that I was 
entitled to take something for granted. Tlltl Honourable Member 
opposite has asked me what I meant by civili1.l\tionand by the forces 
which threatened to engulf it. Sir, 1 entertain no doubts on this subject 
any more than did the  Honourable Member and his friends but a few 
months ago. I.t is they who have been cast into a welter of discord, 
doubt and defeatism and have become unable to sec the beacon Jight of 
truth. 1 could not help feeling that there was n good deal in their 
speeches which the enemies of India as well as of Britain would have 
,rejc;>iced to hear, passages, I felt, of which the speakers would at no· very 
distant date themselves be ashamed. If there is one lesson m01:e than 
another tlia.t' this war has taught us, it is th"tthe enemy proceeds by 
sapping the morals of the populations of t.hose countries which he pro-
polies to subjugate, and if Honourable Members opposite meant evel:Y-
'thing they said, I should fee} that it was a very sinister omen for the 
future of IIldia. But I do not helieve that is the ~ . I believe that 
they have come here to make a gesture and n demonstration and that 
we mu!;t not weigh too precisely all the worde which they have uttered. 
~ . Satyamurti told' me that I made a tome speech. I C'ttll only say that 
. he Bna his friends have redressed the balance by making a number of 
wild ones. 

I return, Sir. as I must. to the. realities of the;'present situation. 
Honourable Members opposite may adopt an anti-war attitude. 

,6, •.. 11. They may refuse· totbiDk or apeak about ~  If that 
stopped the. war, there might be something to be said for it, But. un-
,fortunately, for them and, unfortunately, lorus the flames of war con-
tinue and they spread .ever nearer to India. My duty is t.o deal with the 
situation as I find it,· and in that situation it seems to me inev.itable 
that India must take ever mOre active stoeps for her own defenoe. We 
hve been tQI<l over I'nd over again by Honourable ~ l'  o o ~ 



that the Govemment of India have taken no adequate steps for the 
defence of India. This charge comes curiously from the lips of those 
who year in, year out have objected to any expenditure on aeicnce and 
who have come here now to refuse to vote the finance necessary for 
immediate defence measures. I am prepared to admit that here as else
where in the world adequate measures were not taken to meet the menace 
which obviously threatened from the self-confessed apostles of aggression 
and force. But now, when we realise the danger that is upon us, surely 
we should take every step that is possible to make up for the errors of 
the past. It is no easy task, it will not be possible in a few days or 
weeks to rectify the damage done by years of unpreparedness, but we 
can at least address ourselves to the task now. It has been said by 
several Honourable Members that to draw attention to the imminent 
dangers which every man whose eyes are open could see is terrorising, 
fear-mongering. It is terrorising to point to these facts which are clear 
from the n^ws that comes to us every day. I say on the other hand, 
that it is escapism, it is self-delusion to ignore them. It is yielding to 
what President Roosevelt aptly called the false lullaby of c^peasement.
I admitted that in India as elsewhere inadequate steps fiad been taken 
for defence. But I said just now that surely this was the moment to 
attempt as best as we can to make up for those deficiencies. It is not 
an easy task with Great Britain in the front line of battle, with America 
herself making feverish attempts at preparations for rearmament, it is 
not too easy to obtain the wherewithal to produce the equipment which 
is necessary for modern warfare. Nevertheless, we have made and we 
are making every possible effort in this direction. It was because I 
realised that this House was entitled to know where we stood and what 
we were doing that I went into so much detail at the time when I made 
the financial statement.

It has been argued that factories for production of munitions and 
aeroplones should have been transferred wholesale from their very ex
posed positions in Great Britain to India. There is a very great deal of 
force in that argument. But the critics must remember that there would 
inevitably have been a lag of not a month, or two months, not even of 
six months, but anything up to 18 months or two years before the in
stallation could have been in production in India. Now, at a time when 
the production of every unit was vital for the outcome of the day *8 battle 
in Britain, surely it was not unnatural that the British Govemment 
should not have welcomed the proposal. It is not necessary to attribute 
to them very sinister motives. After all, there would have been the 
difficulties of obtaining shipping space, the difficulties of providing skilled 
personnel, until the necessary craftsmen could be trained up in India. 
Finally, there is the difficulty that hardly any unit of productions is com
pletely self-contained. These units depend upon the environment of 
ancillary and subordinate industrial production for their continuance and 
that is one of the difficulties which has to be taken into account. In 
these circumstances, Sir, I say that it is not necessary to attribute any 
sinister motives to the British Govemment if this type of ^ep has not 
been taken. Besides many of those who criticise the failure to take 
such action are quite frankly interested in such proposals purely from 
commercial and economic motives. It is surely a little odd to suggest 
that there is something ignoble in the attitude of the British Govern
ment, if your own attitude is determined so largely by purely mercenary 
considerations.
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[Sir Jeremy Eaisman.]
I now come to the points more directly and more closely concerned 

with the Finance Bill. It has been said that it was unnecessary to 
bring in supplementary financial proposals at this stage, that we could 
well have waited a few*months longer, and what did it matter if there 
was a deficit at the end of the year. Sir, I pointed out in my initial 
statement on this subject that the point at issue was not merely the 
question of deficit of this year but that here we were already embarking 
on a scale of expendiure which was far beyond our present revenues and 
w'hich could not grow less as far as we could see. Was it not, there
fore, teasoilable that we should take the very first opportunity when this 
House m^t to put before it the proposals for raising some taxation 
towards the additional expenditure which had already become inevitable?

Mr. Presid<6st (The Honourable Sir Abdur Kahim): Thie Chair takes it 
for ‘granted"tlifat 4he‘ House wishes to finish consideration of this Bill 
today.

some SOQOtirabie Members: Yes, yes.

Tile Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: I shall endeavour to be as 
brief "as possible.

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair did not 
suggest that. The Chair simply wanted to ascertain if it was justified 
in sitting here today beyond five o ’clock.

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: It has been argued that additional 
taxation would have befen unnecessary if w'e had adopted an economy 
drive and cut down extravagance in the administration. I must remind 
the House of the financial history of the last two or three years. In 
the year 1938-39 it became obvious in the course of the year that there 
would be a short-fall of revenue and an economy drive was undertaken. 
The Public Accounts Committee which sat in the course of this last 
summer to review the accounts of that year have taken note of the 
fact that 120 lakhs of saviAgs were secured by that economy drive. 
There was indeed some criticism of the extent to which retrenchment 
had been pushed in the course of that year. In the following year, as 
was made clear in the budget speech of my predecessor, a greater j>ar̂  
of those same economy measures was continued and extended through
out the 3 ear. And in the budget for 1940-41 I pointed out that many 
of those Lieasures were now having effects which made it impossible to 
cgî itinue w\th them; that̂  for instance, in the sphere of civ̂ l w r̂k  ̂
valuable Gcvernment property was falling into a state of disrepair and 
it was essential to provide again for their maintenance. That was the 
state of the budget ŵ hen the war broke out. We were still under the 
influence of the economy drive which had been started in 1939-40 and 
many of the measures of which had been continued. In this situation, 
Sir̂  could it be expected that with the preoccupations of war upon us 
and all the additional activities and burdens which war had thrown 
upon the Departments of the Government of India, we should have 
embarked upon a retrenchment drive? Nevertheless, as I have pointed 
out, we have accepted no expenditure which was not inevitable in the 
situation, and even expenditure which has been classified as civil has
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with the exceptiQU of one or two matters which I ha¥e Qpecifically men-
tlioned '.~ this ..House been expenditure. directly or indirectly connected 
with the ~ D of the war. 

Now, Sir, it is impossible for any Government to carry ,out ~ . 
which are twice or thrice the volume of its normal ~ l  : ~~ll 

exactly the same machinery as it possessed in normal times of peace.. 
Honourable Members have alluded to an additional post ,here an,d ~~, 

additional post there. ,I cun assure this House that the creation. of adt 
ditional ,posh has been the result of conditions in t4e ,Deparljmen,t.t 
which absolutely necessitated further assistance if the. n ~~ o . ~~, 

Departments were to be carried out at all. The Departments had gone 
to the verge almost or breakdown before they had been able to secure 
additional personnel which was necessary. ,It iseosy to ~l . of (.ifJlo-
nels who on return from Lunch meet themselves going out.' to tea. I 
seem to have heard that story some 26 years ago. 

) :. '.J. .t it :.J " 
1Ir. S. Sa\JamurU: And still it goes on in India . 

. . : ... , .. ". 
The Honour&bJa Sir leremy :B.al8m.a.u.: These stories are tIie inevit-

able outcrop of the situation when Govm;nment .Ilre, , o ~  to ' employ 
additional personnel, and the same tping applies ',flO all thQBe dark ll, l~ 
sions and mysterio\l1J allegations about the Supp1y Department. It has 
now become unnecessary to o l ~ the n ~.n  when you. say, "the 
Supply Department"; you memly 'ra1Be ~o  eyebrows and WIth a -wave 
of the hand you refer to the Su.pply Department or you put your 
fingers to your nose 'as the Hindu.tan Time. cartoonist puts it. This is 
a sort of· thing o ~ by what it feeds on. I explained in ·thi,s 
House the other day in connection with a Resolution regarding economy 
in war expenditure and the . association of 8· o ~  of this House 
with that object that I was prepared to place the whole of the establish-
ment of the Supply .Department before the committee. But I feel thai. 
in view of the repeated statements which are made I ought to ~ on 

a few facts, before the House now.' An Honourable Member suggested 
that he could only think of one fame in the whole of the Supply Depart-
ment of an officer who was getting no more than what he got before, and I 
heard a little argument go aD, ~ a ~ lD  ~~~ . next, t.o him sug-
gested that. he knew one othe,r n.ame. " Sir, ~ position' is ~  pf 101, ~ 

cp-rs employed in tpis Department ,00, arp. not ~ l  ~ single pie mor.e 
than they were getting .in their normaipostjii ,and" ·9f ,the re,maind,er, 
a  large number are merely drawing. ,tM, routit;l8 •• st.DqlU'd soales which 
attach to posts of that status. Honourable ~ ll: undel'lltiand ~' 
just Its if you raise additioqal regiments ,~ m\lst be, more,; Col n~  and 
that war brings oppottuJli,ties, to Y,ounger .. men wbo.. are fi.t, for hltavier :res· 
ponsibilities, so even in ciyil n~, you ca,(lnot , ~~: a ,complete 
new ~ n  of clerks Or even n ' l~ of ~ .. , : . ~.A."  my· 
Honourable friend, the Leader of the ()pposition, said, there must be QO 
organisation, there must be something ap.proaching a lIierarchy . 

. " 
Kr. Bhulabhal I. DII&l: Is 'pay the essence of a Co\onelsbip? 

I" - i .'. .  . 1'1.l : .~ ,:' : .. \  • ~ J '1-. !,., • 
• ,fte .HOnowable It, ~  :B.aiGan:. No, it D not ,the eeaence. :,A:t 
the lame tbne I suggest to my Honourable friend that ~onll m statue' 
• - a. 
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and in organisation do tend to express themselves in some d!fferentiatipn in 
pay, and that ~n t.he case in question the departure that was made WQS 
that an officer who was appointed to be a full Secretary to ~ Government 
of India and to a somewhat arduous Secretaryship was gi\en tbe pay of a 
Joint Secretnry. The . other day when an Honourable Member  referred ~ 
this I jumped up in my sElat but I WIlS unable to mention the actual figures. 
He created an impression of tremendous scandal by saying that an officer 
had been promoted from .RB. 1,700 to Rs. 4,000. I could not remember 
the fiaures but I said that the case was misrepresented. The case was 
that :n officer who was a Colonel in a regiment, who was drawing more 
than Rs. 2,000 as Colonel. .  .  . ' 

AD Bonqu1'ab1e Kember: What is the exact sum? 

The BoDourable Sir .Jeremy B.a1sman: H was about Rs. 2,078, over 
Bs. 2,000. He was appointed Secretary to the Government of India and 
was given the pay of a Joint Secretary. 

Mr. T. S. AvlDaablUDlam ~ (Salem and Coimbatore cum North 
Arcort: Non-Muhammadan Rural): What mit? 

"1'b.e BODoarable Sir Jeremy BalImau: Rs. 8,000. 

The same officer when previously employed in the Secretariat had drawn 
more than the pay of a Lieutenant-Colonel. I am not prepared to say that 
there may not be two views about some of the appointments that have been 
made and that there may not ~ two views about the principles on ~  

the pay of individuals should be fixed; but I entirely deny that there is 
"nything like a hotbed of scandal connected with the pay and the appoint-
ments in the Supply Department which is  suggested on all hands; 110t 
that I aID in charge of that Department, but that I am in charge of the 
Departltleut which has to see to it that scandals of that kind do not oeeur . 

• 
It has been suggested that additional taxation would be unnecessa.ry if 

We ~  to a cut in pay. I am free to admit to my Honourable f!"iend, 
Mr. Sri Prakasa, that tbat is a thought that has crossed my mind more 
tha!l. once in the course of the last few months; but let us look at the pro-
pOSition. The salary of· the employees of Government is in the shape of 
what I may (,lIll a pyramid: it is very broad at the base und narrow nJ, the 
top. If you wish to get a good slice out of it, you hnve to cut down very 
deep. The position at this moment is that there are large numbers of "!m-
lo ~  of Government in all Departments on low rates of pay, some of 
them as my Honourable friend, Mr., Joshi, will not forget, are agitating .. " 

1Ir ••••• loabl (Nominated Non-Official): I have not suggested any 
eut in pay. 

The BODOur&ble Sir .Jeremy BaIam&ll: .... and Mr. Joshi reminds me' 
that be haa l~  suggested any cut in pay. But aa be did not explain the 
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reasons why he hBB not suggested it, I feel that I must do so. Many of 
these are agitating for increases in pay and dearness allowances and so on; 
and the Governments, both Central and Provincial, have been forced to in-
dicate the lines on which they fife prepared to deal with increases in the 
cost of Irving. This mostly relates to individuals on fairly low rates of pay, 
although my friend, Mr. Joshi, would not agree that it should. But Gov-
erntnent's attention is mostly concenii"ated on people .on rates of 40 or 30 
rupees a month or even less; Mr. Joshi would no doubt sav that that consi-
deration should at least extend to officials on less than ~ 100 rupees a 
Inonth. .  .  . . 

Mr ••• M. JOIhl: Yes, I would. 

'!'he Removable Sir Jeremy Batsman: But ~  I agree with him 
or not, I must agree with him that above the class of ,low paid govern-
ment employees for whom some actual inc!'"Bases of pay may be necessal)", 
there is a furthe,r layer in ;regard to whom the question of a cut in pay can 
certainly not arise. That brings us up to say the leTel of those who p,a.y 
income-tax, which is roughly about 170 rupees a month. 'From those up-
wards it is possible to thin·k of a cut to pay; but now, w:.hy should you 
reduce the income of these individuals because they happen to be.Govern-
ment ,s!,!rvants and not take any sacrifice from people of exactly the same 
means who bappen not to h" in Govemment service? Mr. Sri Prakllosa 
told .me .. "  . 

Mr. Sri Prakua (Allahabad and JbBnsi Divisions: on~ .n 

.Rural): Yea, because the Government servants sta.ndm08t to gain: by the 
continuance of the Government, and, therefore, their sacrifice should be 
more .. 

'!*he l!emoarable Sir· Jeremy Baiam&Il: That is an argument which I 
simply fail to understand: my n~ l n  is too limited to comprehend 
that argument . 

. Mr. Srt PrakUa: I too am equally derise. 

~ o o l I  "er,my :amman: If you are going' to operate on 
those incomes above the t'\Xable minimum, then I claim that an income-
tax suroharge, and, particularly, one superposed on the slab system of 
taxation, is ,pon ideally equitable method of raiaing tlle on~  you need. If 
vou express  your cut in pay as any kind of percentage, you could not 
p08sibly achieve the steepening in sacrifice which a surcharge superpoaed 
on a Bla.b system of taxation involves. 

Mr. Sri Prakala: On a point of personal explanation, I never suggested 
Bny cut in pay: what I said was that they should make a "o ~n  sacrifice 
of half their income. 

'!'he BODourable Slr Jeremy BallI!D&1l: I arn'ooming to that •. The ques-
tion of voluntary aRcrifice is one whioh h"8 been in the minds of many gov-
tlmment &ervapts in the. last few months. Whole services have taken 
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combined action on a voluntary ~I am not dealing with that. Those 
voluntary sacrifices will go on, I believe, whateyer compulsory sacrifices 
"ra imposed by taxation. My Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, said in 
one of his sweeping gestures: "The Finance Member taxes everybody except 
himself." 'I know that he did not mesn it literally, because it is so obvi-
ously untrue. But he did imply, I think-and J give him cerdit for imply-
ing that my idea of taxation was to let off those, of my class or status. It 
may interest Mr. Satyamurti to know that the effect of this :Bill on the 
occupants of the Treasury Benches is to increase their tax from 24 ,~~n . 

to 80 per cent. of their salary. I do not say that that is a monu'inent,al 
~Il  I have not pretended that this is a comprehensive scheme of 
taxation, nor have I promised that this is the last' taxation medure ''Which 
will have to be brought, before this House. Rut I do suggest that it re-
mqves the sting from any remarks that I or my ('.oIleagues are not prepared 
tcdax ourselves. Now, I come to a point, an interesting point, which was 
'raised hy my friend, Mr. James. He only touched upon it,but he seemed 
to'ssk me rather directly,-he seemed to invite my views on it and it was 
the question of whether not ml'rely public n ~  but private e'XJienHiture 
'~ o l  not be.restricted in this emergency. I thihk that was Mr. James' 
~ . ,The position in India is ~ n  in tha(tespect 'from what tt iA in 
the 'United Kingdom. It is true ~  there are eerliain types of commodities 
.Wllich , ~ is ~ as important. to. ecpnomise in .In ~~' ~  it is in (}reat ~n,: 
In '~  In rela.t.lon to some, .It IS, ~,,: n more Imp,«?;t:Qnt. "fie ~"  o~  ~
cultles about Imports and lD particular we obVIOusly must n ~ o  to 

~o  in. any imports which involve the expenditure of dollar exchange, 
that iA, imports from outside the sterling area; but in relation to COIn-
'lIriodities'which India -prOOucel/' ,aDd, ( ' . ~ ll . l , in,· lIe1dtidn to' those 
df which ,she' has a surpllia, there is no apetlial.virtue in reducing con-
tnlJhptidn, aildon the' contrary :it, may even be ·damaging to the economy 
of the country. Take the case of coffee. It is no advantage for ama.n 
to say-I have cut down my budget by Rs. 5  a month; I have stopped 
coffee drinking, because the slacJ,r. whieh he ,bas kken up ¥Diort.uaately 
ia paased on somewhere else in toe on~  of '1.ndill, and ~ o  he may 
be able to subscribe Rs. 5 towards the Defence LOan, that is ,not, necessarily 
a net advantage. J.. ' 

Sir, there were very few financial poin,ts r1'r1sed int,he oour.e ,~ this 
debate, and although I hungrily tried to pick them up, I have found it 
~. ~~ ~~l.  d!fficult to collec,t , ~. I~  my ~n~, ~. ,~ ~ Rn~~n did 
·rBlse a pomt. He referrea to tlttfiterhng assests In the'[ssue ~ l of the 
'R ~ l" ~ Bank o~ In ~, &nd'he t6ltt,ed about o ' Il~ ~ . n, n~ I~ '~ o ,~~  
tc 'Sterling. I would llkefil"lit of I"n to draw h18lttenh<?r to tne fliet that i:tie 
inctee.se in those l n~ assets j ~ some measutJePpf.'t'h'e advantage which 
fndta has so fal' drawn from the war, that it 'is ~ ' of the' 'increase in 
l ~'  favourable bala.nce of trRde, and, partlculai-1y with the'Empire,those 
r.terhng assets have increased so largely froni" 'the' ~  at' \thieh they 
F:tood. , •• 
," I~  ..... ' 

JIr. 1[. Saut.hanam (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Is ~ ?ot a fact that they only represent the cost or tPe value of 
the comm()(htles exported? " 

:'l"Ili BODOa1'able Sir Jeremy BaJlmaD: Yes, Sir, it, is, but since to be 
,~~l :~,~ ~ o ~ '~ ~~  an ecbridmie advant;age, the foreign exchange 
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which you acquire is a measure of that type of economic advantage. I 
do not J?ut it higher than that. India has given goods for that. but she has 
be6D paId for it. 

Now. my frienil alluded to the danger that after the war sterling 
might depreciate. and, therefore. he ullplied that ~  ~  .should b.e 
held in some other form. Well, Sir, nobody in this world 18 In a pOll-
tion to say what will be the position either of sterling or of gold after 
this war. My friend may have seen, he ma.y have heard some o~  
of the debate which has been going on in America about what WIll 
happen to their gold after the war, what will ~ n to .them when all 
the gold in the o l~ has been securely lodged In. the Umted States .and 
possibly nobody else 10 the world has any use for It. These are ll~ l n  

which admit of very ~ l  ~on,  the concrete pomt for 
India is this. We are· a debtor in ~n . Our sterling liabilities are 
greater thau the sterling assets which we possess, and· so long us that IS 
the ('ase, we cannot Ipse on the depreciation of sterling, so long as 
our sterling Rssets do not exceed our sterling liabilities. That, !:;ir, 18 
the technical" position which justifies the ma.intenance. of sterling assets, 
but 1 do not disguise from the Honourable Member that even if that were 
not the case, it would be a matter of no small difficulty for II)dia to 
embark at this time on the acquisition' of further gold reserves, for the 
simple reason that, as everybody knows, gold is the medium in which 
America accepts payment, and India, like the rest of the Empire, is 
dependent on America's Rssistance for the munitions of war ... 

Kr. E.· SanUlan&D1: Mav I ask one question? Cl1IllIot America be 
induc·ed to accept some of the sterling securit,ies ~ 

'!'he JIOa01Ut.ble Sir Jenm1 Batsman: I have tried to deal with his 
point at some length, and I trust that he will allow me to go on now. 

My friend, Mr. Asaf Ali, referred to the heavy  indebtedness of India. 
That, Sir, is a common theme. I entirely disagree with that view. I 
realise that India is a poor country. Nevertheless, in relation even to 
her poverty, the burden of India's non-productive debt is extraordinarily 
sma:Il, and I claim that, whatever my friends opposite will have ngainst 
lIle and my predecessors in the years to come, they will not be able to 
say t.hnt India's finances in this resped wero not liusbanded with ortho-
dox strictness. Now, Sir, that is one reason why R.t, this moment I 
nm bringing a Finance Bill before this House. hl'cause I do not think 
it, is a light matter to. allow the wbole of the deficit of the :venr merelv 
to pass on to the,. n ~ n  of India. Nevertheless, m:v friend, Mr, 
Asaf Ali. referred to this indebtedness, and in the course 'of his remarks 
he made a statement which waR jnacr.urate and which, therefore. I 
caJ?not let pass. He ~  to the . l ~~o~. or rE,ldllctionof debt 
whioh £oUowea. the post-war ~ l n~, Ifndlie sRid· that Inciia with 
her burden of debt got no .. elief. I do not know if mv friend based t.hat 
on any information. but I can tell him that, the far,t,s' a.re that' India did 
~  a on~ ~ l  me!'sure of relief, to the extf'nt approximately of 
sIxteen mllbon pounds sterling. .  . 
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Now, Sir, there is one other financial point whlch, I think, I ought 
to bring before the House,-I shall only be a few minutes now,-and 
that is in relation to India's war effort. Whatever may be alleged about 
war funds, that is to 8ay, gifts to war funds, I think Honourable Members 
opposite will admit that no pressure other than the appeal of advertise-
ments has been brought to bear in relation to defence loans and defence 
investments. The position in relation to them is this. The figures up 
to November 9th show tha.t this country has raised appr"&1imately HR. 
82 crores of defence loans of various kinds; no leRS than ~  lakhs are 
!nterest f.ree, and of that on which interest is paid, the rate ,of interest 
IS only shghtly over three per cent. I suggest that as a financial criterion 
of India's attitude to the war, the ability to raise sums of that kind at 
that rate of interest does not seem to indicate a country which is being 
dragooned ... 

Kr. Kohan La! Saklena (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhulllllladatl 
Rural): May I know how much of this is converted loan? 

The Honourable SIr J8l'Imy Ballman: Well, Sir, that is ull I have to 
say on the financial points which have surreptitiously and almost 8})010-
getically crept into t.his debate. It is useless to attempt to ignore 
the fact that the issue before the House is not a financial, but a moral 
and a politic!U one. It is the question whether India should support the 
war effort by taking active steps for her own defence, or whether she 
should pursue the sterile course of non-co-operation to her own peril and 
that of the civilised  world. My Honourable Colleague, the Leader of 
the House, in a speech of brilliant and lucid eloquence, has given the 
reply of a profoundly thinking and patriotic Indian. No words of mine 
~o l  add to the cogent persuasion of his argument. It . is only left for 
me to reminjl the House that the enemies of freedom and of civilisation, 
t,hose who would extinguish the torch of progress and plunge us back 
into barbarism are watching. Every vote for this Bill is a vote against 
Hitlerism, against Faseism and against the most savage despotism that 
ll~ ever crushed the soul of man. Mr. Winston Churchill, with hiB 
vivid imagery, has spoken of the dark valley through which we are 
toiling to the sunlit uplands beyond. Already the sunlight is breaking 
through and rekindling in our hearts the flame of unquenchable faith in 
victory. In thllt victory is the sole hope of India and of the world. 

JIr. Pruident (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): There ;s an 
lunendment in the name of Qazi Muhammad ~  Kajl:mi, that the 
Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 15th 
of December, 1940. 

Qui Jlubl!QP'ad Ahui&cl Euml (Meerut Division: Muhahuilladm 
Hural): I submit, Sir, that I was personally opposed to the Bill, but I 
have tabled this amendment, because 

Ilr. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' R ~  : Does the Honour-
able Member wish to withdraw the Bmendment? 
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Qui Muhammad Ahmad Eumi: Yes, I want to withdraw, but. 

~ Mr. PrelldlJ1t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): Does the Honour-
able Member have the leave of the House to withdraw his amendment? 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Mr. PreI1dtzlt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

• "That the Bill to alter the maximum ra.tee of poBtage under the Indian Post Oftice 
Act., 1898, to increase tbe rates of the taxes on income imposed by the Indian Finance 
Act. 1940, by a surcharge for the purposes of the Central Go.veroment, Bnd to increase 
the rate of super-tax payable by compllDiel, be taken into cOll8ideration.·· 

The Assembly divided: 
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The motion was negatived. 
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Shrivastava, Babu Bari Saran 
Prasad. 

Singh, Mr. Oauri Shankar. 

Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 

Sinha, Mr. Satya Narayan. 

Sri Praka8a, Mr. 
Subbarayan, Shrimati K. Radha Bai. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Half Past Two of the Clock on 
Wednesday, the 20th November, 1940. 
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